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Executive summary:
Rwinkwavu Marshland is located in the Eastern Province, Kayonza District, stretching across two sectors, which
include Rwinkwavu and Mwiri Sectors. The dam will be constructded in Cyinzovu Cell shared by Kabarondo and
Murama Sectors of Kayonza District. This proposed marshland to be developed is estimated to cover over 1,000 ha,
and so far from the feasibilty irrigation studies over approximately 1,000 ha downstream of Byimana proposed dam
site has been considered as favorable for the proposed project (CIMA-International feasibility Report, 2011). The
dam to be constructed at Byimana will have a maximum height of 9,50m, 192 linear meters with a storage capacity of
6,750,000 m3 spread over a water surface of approximately 145 ha. Rwinkwavu marshland water balances
simulations from the feasibility indicate that twice as much rice cropping on an area of:
 1,000 ha in season A and 1,000 ha in season B totaling up to 2,000 ha to be utilized every year.
 In an average year 1,000ha in season A, and 800ha in season B, that is 1,800ha to be utilized with the
anticipation that the fifith year being a dry year.
It is also important to note that the filling up of the storage dam will only be completed after one year given the annual
contribution of the watershed. This therefore, will be taken into account during the development of the perimeter. It is
also important to note that results from the sensitivity tests indicate that in all scenarious the development option
chosen remain very profitable and suitable with an internal rate of return exceeding 20% in all cases.
Objective of the study

The construction of the dam & irrigation infrastructures are planned to enhance irrigated rice production in
Rwinkwavu marshland of Kayonza District. This activity requires the preparation of an EIA/EMP. It is in this
context that an EIA study was conducted to identify potentially significant environmental and social impacts,
both positive and negative, and propose mitigation measures of negative impacts. Green World Consult
Limited was therefore contracted by Rural Sector Support Project (RSSP) to undertake the EIA for the
proposed project.
Methodology
We applied different techniques for data collection in this assignment and these include; a comprehensive literature
review, interview schedule for key informants, general interviews, focused group discussions, field visits, and surveys
during the detailed impact assessment phase. To commence this assignment we had a one week period to mobilize
the consultants with the key role players and commence the detailed planning of the project and compilation of the
draft progress report.
An initial meeting was held with the client to establish the following:
- Establish the study team;
- Review deliverables and schedule;
- Obtain all pertinent information from the client;
- Establish communication lines and procedures;
- Establish and reconfirm accountability requirements.
The scope of work broadly comprised of four main implementation phases namely;
- Stakeholder mobilization, consultation and data collection
- Scoping phase;
- Detailed EA study;
- Data evaluation and reporting
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Stakeholder mobilization: Immediately after the assignment was awarded to us, our Team Leader made
arrangements to mobilize all team members needed at the commencement of the assignment. At this stage the
Project Management and Quality Assurance procedures was established to ensure the correct and efficient methods
for communication, document management procedures, were set up. Consultation in this was made covering over
262 people.
Data Collection: The objective of the Data Collection was to make sure that all interested and affected parties are
consulted and all relevant data is considered and reviewed. Every effort was made to ensure that maximum benefits
drawn from previous experience to consult and also involve key stakeholder from local community members in the
proposed project site, Cell, Sector and District officials. Data Collection comprised of consultation with all the various
authorities and interested and affected parties involved, document reviews, and ensuring that all existing data
relevant to the study is available to the technical team of consultants. Sources of relevant data were identified with
the assistance of the Client’s representatives.
Assessment of Project Alternative
The project is proposed to be developed on land, which comprises existing agricultural activities hence no
environmentally sensitive areas will be endangered. As such, no other sites of comparable size and location within a
10 km radius of the marshlands that would be suitable for the type of the intended development was identified, and
therefore no alternative sites have been considered for the project
Potential Project Impacts (positive and negative) and Mitigation measures
A number of environmental issues were identified during the scoping process of the study. Impacts that could occur
are summarized and discussed in detailed in section 6 under heading assessment of environmental impacts and
mitigations measures are also presented in section 7 under a heading mitigation and enhancement measures.
An assessment of these impacts is made on the basis of information gathered during the scoping, and detailed EIA
analysis process, the environmental baseline study of the project area which included several field visits to the
project site and its surrounding, public consultation meetings, as well as a desk study of relevant existing documents
and information pertaining to the area of study and information describing the nature and design of the proposed
project.
To this end, identified impacts are discussed within the component headings in the light of the following:
Potential Positive project impact: The identified potential posisitve project impacts include;
 Provision of employment (skilled and unskilled): Local contractors employing staff from within Kayonza
District and particularly Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sector will economically benefit from the implementation of the
project. It is anticipated that the project will provide up to more than 3,000 direct employment opportunities
over the entire construction cycle to ensure its completion, with a sizable locally contracted workforce of
between 500-1000 persons at any one time. The project will require skilled technicians and crafts people as
well as un-skilled labour and will offer many employment opportunities for persons from within local
communities, including women. Women are generally regarded as reliable workers with a good eye, and
there is an increasing trend to employ women in semi-skilled and skilled construction work. Contractors also
generally hire women as casual workers for cleaning out operations in preparation for handover, who will
undoubtedly come from the local communities surrounding the project site.
 Food security and contribution to National Rice Production and National Economy: The project will
contribute to increased rice production in the country and the hence lead to food security. The project is
estimated to generate over 10.000 TN of rice per year.
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 Increased public revenue / taxes: The implementation of the project will increase revenue and taxes for
both the central (Rwanda Revenue Authority) and local authorities. This includes scrutiny fees for the local
planning authorities (Kayonza District) and other indirect taxes resulting from the construction project such
as VAT on materials and services, PAYE (construction workers and other formally employed persons will
form by far the majority of created employment opportunities) as well as revenue to pension funds.
 Impacts on Local Capacity :The scale of the construction project with the logistics involved and speeds of
construction that will be required, while maintaining construction, health and safety standards will involve
considerable management and planning skills and will contribute to capacity building within the Rwandese
engineering and construction sector. Co-operation between international suppliers of specialized equipment
and contractors (who have the expertise in the technology to be introduced) and local contractors and subcontractors and companies will result in the transfer of skills and will also build additional local capacity.
Cooperative to operate the rice scheme will be trained by RSSP to improve their capacity.
 Flood control in Rwinkwavu marshland: The construction of a Dam for irrigation of the marshland will
provide a range of economic, environmental, and social benefits, including; flood control, water storage and
supply for irrigation and other uses, and fish-farming. On flood control, in addition to helping farmers to
cultivate the marshland through the entire year, the dam will help prevent the loss of property caused by
flooding of Rwinkwavu marshland during rainy seasons allowing rice cultivation twice a year.
 Creation of employment opportunities and poverty alleviation: Implementation of the project will result
in the creation of up to 3,000 direct new employment opportunities for surrounding local communities in
Rwinkwavu and Mwiri Sectors and Rwanda in general. This will include opportunities for employment on
dam site as well as various aspects of infrastructure management and maintenance.
 Boost to construction sector: It is expected that works related to the dam construction at Rwinkwavu for
irrigation of the marshland will provide a positive boost to the local and national economy, which the project
intends to maximize. MINAGRI/RSSP estimates to spend over 5.045.769.115 Frw to implement this project
as indicated by the calculations from the feasibility study. Specialized equipment and construction materials
such as structural steel, etc, will be procured. The developer is, however, committed to ensuring that by
using Rwandese companies, local raw materials and finished products will be utilized as much as possible
for successful completion of the project. It is expected that the demand for the supply and production of local
building materials as well as provision of services will contribute to providing a boost to various sectors
related to the construction industry. Manufacturers and suppliers of local materials will include
manufacturers of protective ware, cement manufacturers, local manufacturers of blocks, quarries for the
supply of sand and stone aggregate, metal fabricators as well as manufacturers of other local building
materials such as timber. Other materials such as fuel, oil and motor/construction vehicle supplies will also
be provided through local suppliers. Local related financial and other service sector benefits provided
through the contractor will include bank guarantees, insurance cover and workmen’s compensation.
Potential Negative impacts: the significance of the unmanaged and managed impacts taking into consideration the
likelihood of the impact occurring, the magnitude / intensity of the impact, the extent over which the impact will be
experienced, the duration of the impact and the sensitivity of the area affected. The identified potential negative
project impacts identified include;
 Loss of cultivatable land to the dam construction: One of the proposed mitigation measures is to
introduce fish-farming in Byimana dam and organize the affected community members into a fish-farming
cooperative. Secondly, the affected community members at the dam site incorporated into the Rwikwavu
perimeter rice scheme and allocated plots for cultivation in the marshland to be developed.
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 Loss on crop diversity: Some of the affected communities are concerned that the project is going to bring
about reduced farming flexibility. Irrigation is only intended to improve rice growing and therefore the areas
will loose out on crop diversity as the areas that are being used to grow other crops will be converted to rice
growing. This they say will bring about food insecurity in future and reduced activities such as grazing
animals, operating woodlots etc. Lack of crop diversity can pose nutrition problems due to unbalanced
diets. Once the project is completed, rice will be grown through out the year and therefore these other crops
that have been growing will be neglected and this is likely to create food shortages in future and lead to
increases in the price of food. RSSP will promote agriculture activities outside the wetland including kitchen
gardens, one cow per poor house hold where possible among other supplementary intervention and also
access to employment as a mitigation measure.
 Health and Disease: The prevalence of diseases such as malaria are likely to increase as a result of dam
construction and rehabilitation works that might lead to creation of reservoir / stagnant pools of water in
irrigation channels. Reservoirs and water logged areas could provide favorable breeding grounds for
mosquitoes. As a mitigation measure, RSSP will have to work in collaboration with health centres, and
Rwinkwavu Hospital to distribute treated mosquitoe nets in the project area.
 Population influx and Resettlement: The population is not expected to change since the rice growing
activity is ongoing. But like many other development projects, there is need to plan for an influx of people
that could come into the project area to provide services to the laborers. Therefore a need will arise for
authorities to be prepared to deal with the likely short comings of the exodus of people into the project areas
such as theft, prostitution and many other forms of crime. As a mitigation measure, the local authourities
have been engaged right from the initial stages of feasibility study and during the EIA process to prepare
them in time for this project.
 Daming and operation of Reservoir: Changes to the low flow regime have significant negative impacts on
downstream users, since return flows are likely to have significant quantities of pollutants resulting from the
use of fertilizers and pesticides. Minimum ecological flows have been guaranteed in the feasibility study of
over 140L/S. The low flow scenario should not be a major case for the project since the reservoir to be
constructed will ensure minimum environmental flows in the river base throughout the year and especially
during the dry month of August, under which the flow is expected to be lower.
 Impact on water availability for domestic purpose: Rwinkwavu contains some of the hand pump
boreholes as domestic water points that supply water to some of the local residents of Rwinkwavu and
Mwiri sector are located in the Rwinkwavu marshland to be developed. The development of the marshland
into a rice scheme will limit the community access these water points hence leading to the problem of water
scarcity in the area. As a mitigation measure, one of the recommendation of this study is for RSSP to
ensure that alternative water sources be identified for the affected community members. This can be done
in consultation with other development partners in the project area with planned water projects such as
JICA and others.
Potential positive and negative impacts were explicitly discussed in separate sections as those that are expected to
occur under construction of the project and those that may be anticipated during the operational phase. Mitigation
measures to be incorporated into the design and implementation of the project so as to minimize, compensate for or
avoid the occurrence of these impacts are presented in this report and clear allocation of responsibilities to key
stakeholders.
Measures to mitigate the potential negative impacts of the project can be divided into three categories:
i. Measures to be incorporated in the detailed design of the project by the Consultant;
ii. Measures to be taken by the Contractor during the construction phase;
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iii. Measures to be taken by MINAGRI/RSSP as well as various other relevant stakeholders and authorities
during the project’s operational phase.
The details on mitigation measures are explicitly discussed in this report.
Justification for the Project
The need for development of Rwinkwavu marshland for irrigation infrastructure system is justified by the facts that: i. Agriculture is the main economic activity for the communities in Kayonza District in particular and Rwanda in
general
ii. Farmers face a challenge of constant draught conditions during dry season and flooding of the marshland
during wet season hence making it difficult to sustainably cultivate Rwinkwavu marshland over the growing
seasons;
iii. The project area is already under different subsistence cultivation and therefore the project is likely to cause
any adverse impact to the environment,
iv. Economically, the project Rate of Return on Investment calculated during the feasibility study was found to
be over 20% under all circumstance and hence the project very viable.
The proposed infrastructure developments will therefore make it possible to improve the management of Rwinkwavu
marshland as well as water resources so as to make good use of this area of land through modern farming and
sustainable water management for improved agricultural production across the cropping seasons.
Description of the receiving environment
This project area is under various forms of human use. The Rwainkwavu marshland is cultivated by over 17
cooperatives mixed with individual farmers. This marshland as is the case with all marshlands in Rwanda belongs to
the State (GoR). Rwinkwavu marshland is largely cultivated with Maize, sorghum, soya, tomatoes, bananas in some
parts and mixed with beans, Cassava and sunflower.
Environmental Management and Monitoring
In order to ensure successful implementation of proposed mitigation measures, parameter monitoring and
subsequent audits, an Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan (EMMP) was prepared in the detailed
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), under chapter 8 in this report. The environmental management plan
summarizes mitigation measures to be taken with respect to the different environmental issues raised during the
scoping phase in addition to those identified by the EIA specialist team during the detailed EA and the responsibilities
of key stakeholders at the various project phases are clarified in detail in the EMP.
Key parameters to monitor during operation of the project are also included in this draft EIA report submitted to the
client, however, the following aspects are part of the issues to monitor during project implementation phase:
•
•
•
•

Water levels both up and downstream;
Quality of water for irrigation;
Artificial fertilizer application for rice growing;
Erosion contol measures

We trust that the above provides a fair and accurate Executive Summary of the draft EIA report for the proposed
works related to the development of Rwinkwavu marshland by MINAGRI/RSSP.
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Recommendations
The consultant team that undertook this study is proposing the following recommendation to the developer
(MINAGRI/RSSP) for consideration.
1. Rehabilitation of Cyinzovu-Kanvumba-Rugezi access road: The construction of dam at Byimana site
will party lead to the loss of the access road through dam site one of the access roads connecting Murama
and Kibarondo sector as it will be sub-merged as a result of the construction of the dam. This road connects
the two sectors mentioned. Therefore, we recommend the rehabilitation of an alternative access road
upstream of the dam site (Cyinzovu-Kanvumba-Rugezi access raod).
2. Need to find alternative water sources: Some community members in Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sector who
are dependent on hand pump or boreholes some of which (boreholes) are directly located in marshland to
be developed that will likely limit access to these sources of water by the affected community. The first
option is for RSSP will have to consult with other stakeholder in the area such as JICA that has a water
project planned in this area and prioritize these affected community members in that project. The second
option involves rehabilitation of some hand pump boreholes outside the marshland that are currently not
used due to lack of spare parts. Thirdly, new alternative water sources can be identified by RSSP for these
community members.

3. Dam protection in accordance to RSSP available dam protection standards: The dam is over 9,50M
high and containing over 6,750,000 m3 has to be protected. Therefore, it will be necessary to fence some
parts of the dam to avoid potential risks.
4. Fish-farming at the dam site: All the affected community members at the dam site (Byimana site) who
have been largely cultivation this Government marshland needs to be mobilized and formed into a fishfarming cooperative. It is therefore, important for both the affected community members that have been
utilizing this marshland (Murama and Kibarindo sectors) to be organized and form a fish-farming cooperative
as an alternative activity to the loss of the cultivable land to the dam. We also recommend that these
affected community members who are ready to travel 10km downstream of dam site to irrigation perimeter
should be incorporated into the rice growing scheme whenever possible to be allocated rice plots in
Rwinkwavu marshland.
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5. Erosion control ditches: The costing of the soil erosion control measures was not considered in the
feasibility study. Therefore, due to seasonal erosion processes identified in the surrounding areas to the
perimeter to be developed, this has to be considered and taken into consideration. In this study were are
proposing for every 1ha of rice plot developed in the marshland, a corresponding 10ha of anti-erosion
ditches should be constructed along the hill slops and reforested with favorable trees species in this area.

6. Resettlement Action Plan (RAP): We also recommend that RSSP will undertake a RAP to settle all land
related issues at the dam site and the perimeter.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Advance Impacts are effects that might occur on an environment as a result of implementing a project.
Affected Environment refers to an environmental component that might be impacted upon during construction and
operation phases of project implementation.
Contractor refers to the main contracting firm as well as all sub–contractors that will be involved in the construction
phase of the proposed project.
Cumulative impacts refer to the total effects on the same aspect of the environment resulting from a number of
activities or projects.
Developer is the person/ company proposing to develop or implement a new project or rehabilitate an existing
project.
Direct impacts are effects on the environment brought about directly by the proposed projects. These are both
positive and negative.
Due Date refers to the date by which the activity or measure must be in place or completed. Where due dates are not
specifically given, this implies that the activity must be in place at the beginning of the phase and continues
throughout the phase.
Environment is composed of atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere and lithosphere.
Environmental Impact Assessment is a comprehensive analysis of the project and its impacts (positive and
negative) on the environment and a description of the mitigation measures that will be carried out in order to avoid or
minimize these effects.
Environmental Monitoring is the process of examining a project on a regular basis to ensure that it is in compliance
with an Environmental Management Plan (EMP), or the Government of Rwanda (GoR) Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) certification of approval conditions and / or environmental prescriptions.
Frequency refers to the number of times that an activity should take place for repetitive activities.
Indirect impacts are either positive or negative effect that a project indirectly has on the environment.
Involuntary resettlement is the forceful loss of land resources that requires individuals, families and / or groups to
move and resettle elsewhere.
Lead Agency is an organization with primary responsibility for the protection of the environment. For instance, the
lead agency for environment matters in Rwanda is the Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA).
Measures to be Taken are commitments or requirements made to mitigate/reverse negative impacts.
Mitigation measures are actions identified in an EIA to negate or minimize the negative environmental impact that a
project may have on the environment.
Ongoing refers to activities that are either continuous (take place at all times) or have no defined frequencies.
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Project and sub-project are a set of planned activities designed to achieve specific objectives within a given area
and time frame.
Project Brief is the initial report submitted to REMA to initiate the process that will lead to the issuance of the EIS
certificate of approval.
Project Management Team refers to representatives of MINAGRI/RSSP (including Rural Engineers, Project
Manager, Site Agent, Site Engineers, etc.), Consultant Representatives, the Contractor’s Site Manager and the
Contractor’s Manager.
Responsibility refers to the responsible person, group of persons or organisation who must ensure that the
proposed measures are implemented.
Scoping is the initial stage in an environmental impact assessment that determines the likely environmental
parameters that will be affected and the aspects of the project that will bring upon these effects.
Screening is an initial step when a project is being considered for environmental assessment. Screening is the
determination of the level of assessment that will be conducted. In the case of GoR, screening will place project into
one of three environmental categories (I, II or III).
Significance refers to importance of an impact on the environment.
Stakeholder is any person or group that has an interest in the project, and the environmental effects that the project
may bring about.
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1.0
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background to the Project

The Government of Rwanda (GOR) is pursuing a comprehensive Poverty Reduction Programme. In support of this
Programme, the GOR received a grant from the International Development Association (IDA) towards the
implementation of the Third Rural Sector Support Project (RSSP3) under the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal
Resources (MINAGRI). RSSP3 aims at building of the progress made under RSSP phase I&II to revitalizing the rural
economy and improving the quality of life of the rural poor through increased transfer of technical and financial
resources for sustainable rural development and transformation. The emphasis of RSSP3 is broadening and
deepening the support provided to accelerate the pace of intensification and commercialization of agricultural
production.
RSSP III will consolidate the achievements made under phase II and I as more irrigation dams will be built and more
marshlands developed. During the third phase, more farmers are expected to be trained on modern farming
techniques
and
on
the
business
or
commercial
aspects
of
farming.
Through the RSSP, the Government set out to foster a rapid transition from subsistence-based agriculture, in which
the majority of Rwandan farmers are involved, to market-oriented commercial agriculture.
Phase I of the three phased RSSP was executed between 2001 and 2008. It oversaw the development of 3,113
hectares of marshlands around the country and the construction of nine irrigation dams that facilitated year round
production. RSSP I was able to bring the needed irrigation infrastructure to the rural areas and empowered a total of
201, 291 farmers who directly benefitted from the capacity building exercise, according to officials. RSSP II has
executed several irrigation projects around the country, which has had a significant impact on the rice sector. The
project focused on the improvement of production of national priority crops such as, rice, maize, potato, wheat, with
a focus on improving seed production in the country. Under RSSP II, over 3,300 hectares of irrigated marshlands
with eight irrigation dams were constructed. By the end of 2011, it is estimated that the total annual output of rice
from the RSSP II project alone will stand at about 36,000, resulting in a total of Rwf 8 billion in incomes for the rural
rice growers.
During the planning stage, RSSP3 commissioned CIMA International to carry out preliminary and detailed design
studies for works related to the development of Rwinkwavu Kadiridimba marshland (±1000 ha) in Kayonza District of
the Southern Province and dam construction. CIMA international concluded and submitted their findings to RSSP in
September t, 2011.
Therefore, RSSP3 plans to carry out civil works related to the construction of dam and irrigation infrastructures to
enhance irrigated rice production in Rwinkwavu marshland of Kayonza District. This activity requires the preparation
of an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and an Environmental Management Plan (EMP). For the purposes of
this assignment, “environment” is defined as the biophysical environment, human uses of that environment (e.g.
farming, fishing), and cultural property as defined in World Bank OP 4.11 Physical Cultural Resources.
In this regard, RSSP3 commissioned an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study as a requirement by Rwanda
Environmental Laws and the World Bank environmental requirements for due diligence for implementing the above
mentioned projects. A portion of the IDA grant has been used to commission an EIA for the development of
Rwinkwavu marshland and the subsequent dam construction.
The EIA will be prepared in accordance with the requirements of (i) Article 67 of the Organic Law N° 04/2005 of
08/04/2005 determining the modalities of protection, conservation and promotion of environment in Rwanda; and (ii)
applicable World Bank safeguard policies, especially OP 4.01 Environmental Assessment, OP 4.04 Natural Habitats,
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OP 4.09 Pest Management and OP 4.12 Involuntary Resettlement. The objectives of the EIA are to ensure
environmental due diligence according to Rwandan Law and the Safeguard policies of the World Bank
Environmental authorization in terms of Article 67 of the Organic Law N° 04/2005 of 08/04/2005 determining the
modalities of protection, conservation and promotion of environment in Rwanda and World Bank Safeguard Policies,
especially Environmental Assessment (OP 4.01), Natural Habitats (OP 4.04), Pest Management (OP 4.09),
Involuntary Resettlement (OP 4.12) and Safety of Dams (OP 4.37) is required before the infrastructure components
of the project can be implemented.
RSSP3 contracted Green World Consult Ltd of P.O. Box 816 Kigali – Rwanda to undertake an Environmental
Impact Assessment. The EIA process commenced in July 2011, and has culminated in the compilation of this draft
progress report.
1.2

Objective of this Study

MINAGR/RSSP has proposed the development of Rwinkwavu marshland for rice production. This proposed
marshland to be developed is estimated to cover over 1,000 ha, and so far from the feasibilty irrigation studies over
1.000ha downstream of Byimana proposed dam site has been considered as favorable for the proposed project
(CIMA-International feasibility Report, 2011). The dam to be constructed at Byimana will have a maximum height of
9,50M, and 192 linear meters with a storage capacity of 6,750,000 m3 spread over a water surface of approximately
145ha. The construction of the dam & irrigation infrastructures are planned to enhance irrigated rice

production in Rwinkwavu marshland of Kayonza District. This activity requires the preparation of an
EIA/EMP. It is in this context that an EIA study was conducted to identify potentially significant
environmental and social impacts, both positive and negative, and propose mitigation measures of negative
impacts. Green World Consult Limited was therefore contracted by Rural Sector Support Project (RSSP) to
undertake the EIA for the proposed project.
1.3

Purpose of this Study

The assessment phase of the project forms the bulk of EIA process and its purpose is generally to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Investigate the key issues raised during the scoping phase;
Investigate project level alternatives to the proposed activity;
Assess all identified impacts and determine the significance of each impact; and
Formulate mitigation measures that will minimise negative and maximise positive impacts.

The findings are presented and discussed in this report.
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2.0

REVIEW OF POLICY, LEGAL, AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK:

Rwanda has sufficient legal instruments to ensure sustainable use of natural resources and environmental
management. Most of the environmental legislation and policies to do with the environment in Rwanda were
promulgated through the National Environment Action Plan (NEAP) process. The overall objective of NEAP is to
integrate environmental concerns into the social and economic development process in the country. The NEAP
therefore outlines a strategy and programme for addressing environmental issues and forms the basis for the current
environmental policy in Rwanda. The main thrust of NEAP is to identify environmental issues and problems, analyse
their causes and recommend measures to resolve the issues for each sector. Creation of awareness at all levels of
society of the environment and its relationship to socio-economic development and of the necessity for rational
resource use among sectors of the country is a vital part of the overall objective. Public participation in the
environmental decision-making process is an important element of the Rwandan policy. Amendment of existing
legislation to enhance environmental quality is also a part of the NEAP process.
The protection and management of environment are among the pillars of Vision 2020, the development strategy for
Rwanda. The environmental objective of the Government is that by 2020, it will have built a nation in which pressure
on natural resources, particularly on land, water, biomass and biodiversity, has significantly been reduced and the
process of environmental pollution and degradation has been reversed; a nation in which the management and
protection of these resources and environment are more rational and well regulated in order to preserve and
bequeath to future generations the basic wealth necessary for sustainable development in envisaged.
In this section of the report, we made a review of the legal, policy, institutional framework and development strategy
in line with the environmental and social requirements for Rwanda. We further reviewed the relevant World Bank
Safeguard Operational Policies applicable to the project as well as the international laws and conventions that bear
significance to the implementation of this project.
2.1

The Legal Framework

2.1.1

The Constitution of the Republic of Rwanda 2003

As the supreme law of the country, the constitution of the Republic of Rwanda stipulates that the state shall protect
important natural resources, including land, water, wetlands, minerals, oil, fauna and flora on behalf of the people of
Rwanda. This constitution entrusts the government with the duty of ensuring that Rwandese enjoy a clean and
healthy environment. Article 49 states that every citizen is entitled to a healthy and satisfying environment. Every
person has the duty to protect, safeguard and promote the environment. The state shall protect the environment. The
law determines the modalities for protecting, safeguarding and promoting the environment.

2.1.2

EIA Guidelines for Rwanda

The Organic Law on environment protection made Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) mandatory for approval
of major development projects, activities and programs in the Republic of Rwanda. By mandate of parliament of the
Government of Rwanda, as conferred upon the Minister responsible for environment, in the Organic Law N° 04/2005
of 08/04/2005 determining the modalities of protection, conservation and promotion of environment in Rwanda, the
following guidelines pertaining to the contents of Chapter IV, articles 67-70, concerning Environmental Impact
Assessment by the Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA) and as endowed with this power in Chapter
III, paragraph 1° of Article 65. Thus, these EIA guidelines serve as a protocol for use by various stakeholders
involved in the conduct of environmental impact assessment.
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However, besides the legislation, guidance is needed of a more technical nature to streamline the conduct of EIA and
appraisal of EIA reports. As such, the establishment of “General Guidelines and Procedures for Environmental
Impact Assessment”, which unifies the legal requirements with the practical conduct of EIA, meets a need in the
pursuit for sustainable development in Rwanda. EIA is a tool for prevention and control of environmental impacts
caused by socio-economic development. The “General Guidelines and Procedures for Environmental Impact
Assessment” were prepared to contribute to improvement of EIA practice in Rwanda and they aim to serve agencies
and individuals taking part in the EIA process. These guidelines were designed to ensure that participants in the EIA
process understand their roles and that laws and regulations be interpreted correctly and consistently.
Two main principles underlie these general guidelines:
i. they comply with the legal and institutional frameworks on environmental protection in Rwanda and;
ii. they contribute to improvement of quality and efficiency of EIA process in the country, and as such merge,
step by step, with general global trends and practice of conducting EIA.
These general guidelines were developed with the aim of providing information necessary when carrying out an
environment impact assessment. It should be noted that our team carried out this EIA study under the guidance of
these general guidelines.
2.1.3

Use and Management of Land legislation in Rwanda

Article 12 of the law entrusts the state with ownership over land including lakes, rivers, natural forests, national parks,
swamps, tourist sites among others. Article 29 gives the state control over swamps and or marshlands.
The law calls for inventory of the all swamps and their boundaries the structure of the swamps, their use, how they
can be organized. According to article 29 of the Land Organic Law, swamp land belongs to the state. In order for the
swamp land to be efficiently managed and exploited, a Minister must give an order having Environment in his or her
attributions that shall determine a list of swamps and their boundaries. The law further requires that such a list shall
clearly indicate the structure of the swamps, their use, how they can be organized so that they can be beneficial to
Rwandan nationals on a sustainable basis. The ministerial order must also certify the modalities of how swamp land
shall be managed, organized and exploited.
2.1.4

Environment Protection and Management Legislation

The Organic Law on Environmental Protection, Conservation and Management stipulates the general legal
framework for Environment protection and management in Rwanda. This legislation focuses on avoiding and
reducing disastrous consequences on Environment. The Ministry of Natural Resources (MINIRENA) is charged with
the responsibility of propagating this organic law regarding environmental conservation.
Legislative and regulatory framework related to Environmental management is established by Government of
Rwanda in organic law N° 4/ 2005 of 2005. Chapter IV of Title III provides for Environmental Impact Assessment as a
requirement for every proposed project that might affect the environment. Article 67, stipulates that: “Every project
shall be subjected to environmental impact assessment, before obtaining authorization for its implementation. This
applies to programmes and policies that may affect the environment. An order of the Minister having environment in
his or her attributions shall determine the list of projects mentioned in this organic law”. Article 68 provides the
guidelines for conducting Environmental Impact Assessment.
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Article 69 stipulates that: “The environmental impact assessment shall be examined and approved by the Rwanda
Environmental Management Authority or any other person given a written authorization by the Authority. The
proponent pays a levy reduced from the operating cost of his or her project excluding the working capital. This tax is
determined by the law establishing the National Fund for the Environment. The environment impact assessment shall
be carried out at the expense of the proponent”.
Article 70 provides for: “An order of the Minister having environment in his or her attributions establishes and revises
the list of planned works, activities and projects, and of which the public administration shall not warrant the
certificate, approve or authorize without an environmental impact assessment of the project. The environmental
impact assessment shall describe direct and indirect consequences on the environment”.
Article 80 stipulates that: “Buildings, agricultural, industrial, commercial or artisan establishments, motor vehicles and
other movable properties that are productive owned either by a person or by a public or a private association, shall
be constructed, exploited and used in conformity with existing technical standards approved or indicated by
implementation of this organic law”.
Article 81, prohibits the following:
i. dumping or disposal of any solid, liquid waste or hazardous gaseous substances in a stream, river, lake and
in their surroundings;
ii. damaging the quality of air and of the surface or underground water;
iii. non authorized bush burning;
iv. smoking in public and in any other place where many people meet;
v. defecating or urinating in inappropriate place;
vi. Spitting, discarding mucus and other human waste in any place.
Further, Article 82 stipulates that: “It is prohibited to dump any substances, in any place, which may:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

destroy sites and buildings of scientific, cultural, tourist or historic interest;
kill and destroy flora and fauna;
endanger the health of biodiversity;
Damage the historical sites and touristic beauty at the lakes, rivers and streams”.

Article 83 stipulates that: “It is prohibited to dump in wetlands:
i. waste water, except after treatment in accordance with instructions that govern it;
ii. Any hazardous waste before its treatment. Any activity that may damage the quality of water is prohibited”.
Regarding constructions, article 87 stipulates clearly that: “It is prohibited to construct houses in wetlands (rivers,
lakes, big or small swamps), in urban or rural areas, to build markets there, a sewage plant, a cemetery and any
other buildings that may damage such a place in various ways. It further provides for all buildings to be constructed in
a distance of at least twenty metres (20m) away from the bank of the swamp. If it is considered necessary,
construction of buildings intended for the promotion of tourism may be authorized by the Minister having environment
in his or her attributions”.
It is also prohibited to carry out any activities, except those related to research and science, in reserved swamps. The
order of the Minister having environment in his or her attributions determines the list of plains in which construction is
not permitted and the swamps that are reserved according to assessments of the experts.
Article 88 stipulates that: “it is prohibited to:
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i. dump, make flow, dispose of and store any substance in a place where it may cause or facilitate water
pollution on the national territory;
ii. use natural resources in a degrading and illegal manner;
iii. Release into the atmosphere poisonous gases, smoke, waste, soot, dust and any other chemical
substances in an illegal manner”.
Further, Article 89 stipules that: “In accordance with regulations provided for by International Conventions signed and
ratified by Rwanda, it is prohibited to dump, eliminate, immerse any chemical substance in water and in any other
place where it may:
i. threaten general public health and biological resources;
ii. harm navigation, fishing and others;
iii. deteriorate the beauty of a place which is potential for its aquatic tourist interest”.
It is in line with the above legal provisions and Article 95 which stipulates that: “Any one or association that does not
carry out environmental impact assessment prior to launching any project that may have harmful effects on the
environment is punished by suspension of his or her activities and closure of his or her association and without
prejudice to be ordered to rehabilitate the damaged property, the environment, people and the property, for this
reason that among others that RSSP III is conducting an EIA for the proposed projects in Rwinkwavu marshlands
2.2

Policy Framework for Rwanda

2.2.1

National Policy on Environment Impact Assessment

The Constitution of the Republic of Rwanda, adopted in June 2003, ensures the protection and sustainable
management of environment and encourages rational use of natural resources. Organic Law (No. 04/2005 of
08/04/2005) and various socio-economic development policies and strategies such as “Vision 2020” call for a well
regulated environment management system that takes into account principles of sustainable development while at
the same time contributing to poverty reduction. Article 67 of the Organic Law requires that projects, programmes
and policies that may affect the environment shall be subjected to environmental impact assessment before obtaining
authorization for implementation. Article 69 gives REMA legal authority to oversee the conduct of EIA.
2.2.2

National Policy on Environment for Rwanda

The policy seeks to achieve its overall objective of the improvement of human wellbeing, the judicious utilization of
natural resources and the protection and rational management of ecosystems for a sustainable and fair development
through improved health and quality of life for every citizen and promotion of sustainable socio-economic
development through a rational management and utilization of resources and environment, integrating environmental
aspects into all the development policies, planning and in all activities carried out at the national, provincial and local
level, with the full participation of the population, conservation, preserve and restoration of ecosystems and
maintenance of ecological and systems functions.
The key principles mention among others that:
i. It is every person’s right to live in a safe and stable environment, but on the other hand, they must keep it
healthy;
ii. The national economic growth must be based on rational use of resources and take into account
environmental dimensions;
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iii. Active and effective participation of the whole population for environment protection and management;
iv. A special emphasis must be laid on environmental education and sensitization programme at all levels with
more involvement of women and the youth;
v. Environmental impacts are to be analyzed while conducting studies of development projects.
Further, the policy proposes the elaboration or updating of master plans and special planning in urban areas with
regard to population and land development aspects. In natural resources management (including land and water),
the policy proposes:
i. Ensure the preservation and protection of soils against any form of degradation;
ii. Ensure that a prior study of environmental impact which underlines costs and benefits from slopes and
underlying ecosystems protection is conducted for any development projects and;
iii. Encourage programmes of rainwater collection, stocking and use.
The policy also proposes the following in regard to biodiversity, forests, wetlands management and other natural
reserves and or ecosystems:
i. Set up protection measures for slopes to avoid degradation of swamps;
ii. Promote the rehabilitation of ecosystems under degradation and restoring endangered species.
On the issue of environmental education, information and research, the policy proposes among others to reinforce
the human and institutional capacity building with regard to environment and to sensitize the population to protect the
environment.
On health and sanitation, the policy proposes among others:
i. Set up a system of waste collection, transport, disposal and elimination;
ii. Establish norms of zone protection between dumps, human buildings and water sources;
iii. Set up an appropriate canal and evacuation system for waste waters and rainwater in towns and
resettlement sites “Umudugudu”.
The National Policy on Environment for Rwanda harmonizes other policies like on agriculture, energy. The policy
further proposes that the Central Government will be concerned with conservation and protection policies while
tourism and environmental management will be transferred to the District and Kigali City levels.
2.2.3

National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan

This strategy defines the objectives and priorities for the conservation and sustainable management of biodiversity.
The action plan includes hillsides, wetlands and protected areas as some of the areas that need to be conserved.
The national biodiversity strategy and action plan approved in June 2000, defined the objectives and priorities for
sustainable biodiversity conservation and management. Biodiversity includes wetlands, protected areas and the
strategies are ranked as follows: Political and legal frameworks relating to environment unknown by the population
and/or decentralized entities; ii) low level of awareness among people with regard to environment; iii) inadequate
exploitation of forests; iv) erosion; v) exploiting quarry sites without restoring exploited parts; vi) insufficient
knowledge on environment status; vii) weakness of decentralized structures in environment management; viii)
absence of appropriate environment‐friendly technologies.
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The strategy on biodiversity aims at: improving conservation of protected areas and wetlands; sustainable use of
biodiversity in natural ecosystems and agro-ecosystems; rational use of biotechnology; development and
strengthening of policy, institutional, legal and human resources frameworks; and equitable sharing of benefits
derived from the use of biological resources.
There is need to undertake an inventory of wetlands in the country which will allow planning for these ecosystems.
Although the Action Plan consists of urgent and priority actions which are to be attained in a period of 5years, it’s not
based on the actual status of these ecosystems. Hence, the need for an environmental assessment studies, for
Rwinkwavu marshland in order to plan and develop these ecosystems sustainably.
2.2.4

National Water Resources Management Policy

This policy aims at fair and sustainable access to water, improvement of the management of water resources among
others through reforestation and afforestation of hillsides and water catchments areas. There is need to harmonize
this policy with other policies like agriculture policy by specifying the distances vis-à-vis other economic activities like
marshland development. The policy also needs to adopt a holistic approach to the management of water resources
and integrate other polices related to it including the forest, wetlands, agriculture and land. This policy is therefore
relevant to this project as most of the project activities will be undertaken within the marshlands of Rwinkwavu.
2.2.5

Policy on Agriculture Sector

The main objective of this policy is to intensify and transform subsistence agriculture into market oriented agriculture.
The use of contemporary inputs like improved seeds and fertilizers is envisaged. This policy puts emphasis on
marshland development for increased food production because the soil on hills is degraded by erosion and rendering
it unproductive. The policy promotes small scale irrigation infrastructure development in the selected marshlands
while preventing environmental degradation and ensuring sustainable development. To achieve sustainable
development in agricultural sector, the policy emphasizes the need to adopt Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
practices. The use of IPM practices is highly recommended in this environmental impact assessment study as this
will guide on the best use of pesticides.
2.2.6

Policy on Land Resource

The policy introduces the consideration of master plans for use and sound management of land resources. The
policy also provides development of land use plans based on suitability of the areas/lands thus distinguishing the
different categories of land and their purpose. The policy promotes irrigating areas that are more or less flat and
semi-arid to support agricultural production while discouraging overgrazing and pasture burning. On the use and
management of hillsides and marshlands, the policy stipulates that marshlands meant for agriculture should be
cultivated after adequate planning and Environmental Impact Assessment.
2.2.7

Policy on Health Sector

One of the objectives of this policy is to improve the quality of life and demand for services in the control of disease.
The policy identifies the most common illnesses in Rwanda and puts priority to addressing these diseases. Irrigation
projects (that are envisaged for within Rwinkwavu marshland) have a vital role to play in the increased incidences of
malaria and schistosomia, especially in the irrigation channels and water reservoir. The policy emphases on
environmental control of this disease incidence especially in marshland areas
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2.2.8

Policy on Water and Sanitation Sector

This policy is based on vision 2020, millennium development goals (MDGs) and poverty reduction strategy. The
policy provides for decentralization vis-à-vis integrated watershed management, monitoring, assessment and
participatory approach to water and sanitation. The policy proposes measures to achieve policy objectives of
improving the living conditions of the population through optimal use of water resources and access of all to water
and sanitation services. A key programme of this policy is on water supply and sanitation program in rural areas. In
order to achieve the MDGs and the 2020 Vision of Rwanda, the Government of Rwanda launched 15 years water
and sanitation program in rural area. This program aims to increase the number of people with access to water,
presently at 44%, and increase the sanitation services, presently at 8 %, to 66 % in 2010, to 80 % in 2015 and 100 %
in 2020.
2.2.9

Vision 2020 for Rwanda

One of the pillars of vision 2020 for the Republic of Rwanda is environmental protection and management. By 2020,
the Government of the Republic of Rwanda envisages to have built a nation where stress on natural resources
mainly land, water, forestry, biodiversity will have reasonably been decreased and the pollution process and
environmental degradation reversed. It is further stipulated that, the management and protection of these natural
resources be given more attention in order to preserve and conserve for the future generations.
To achieve the objectives of Vision 2020, the Republic of Rwanda will ensure:
i. the environment issue is integrated into all education, sensitization, and development policies and
programmes as well as in all decision-making processes;
ii. the promotion of grassroots’ communities participation with more involvement of women and the youth in
environment protection and management;
iii. that the precaution principle is set up to alleviate negative effects of socio-economic activities to our
environment;
iv. a diversification of energy sources that will be made available to the population to decrease pressure on
biomass;
v. that the “ polluter-pays” principle as well as preventive and penal measures are set up to safeguard the
environment;
vi. that a study on environmental impact be conducted for any development project and programme;
vii. the planning of industrial sites establishment and control of their effects on environment and the population;
viii. the promotion of more environment friendly transport, stocking and industrial products and waste elimination
technologies;
ix. regulations relating to mine exploitation and mine discharge treatment are applied;
x. rehabilitation of former quarry sites;
xi. that the Bureau of Standards for local and imported products is strengthened;
xii. a statistic database on natural resources and environment and a quick alert system to mitigate anticipate
natural disasters are set up and that a scheme for victims of a natural calamity is created;
xiii. that Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA) is set up and supported,
xiv. the cooperation with other countries and international institutions in the area of environment protection and
management.
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2.2.10 National Poverty Reduction Strategy
The National Poverty Reduction Strategy promotes the transformation of subsistence agriculture into modernized
agriculture, which is market oriented as one of the priority area. Other priority areas include human development
which covers the actions of improving living conditions of the poor, economic infrastructure, governance,
development of the private sector and the institutional reinforcement. All these are part of the projects envisaged by
RSSP for Rwinkwavu Marshland.
2.3

Institutional Framework

The institutional framework for environmental management is registered in the Organic Law of Rwanda determining
the modalities of protection, conservation and promotion of the environment in Rwanda, published in the Official
Gazette RWA Nº 9 of the 1st May 2005, particularly in its chapter III relating to the establishment of the institutions.
Article 65 provides for the establishment of the Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA) and entrusts it
with the responsibility for the follow-up of the environmental impact assessments concerning investment and
development projects.
2.3.1

Rwanda Environment Management Authority

To effectively manage environmental challenges such as wetland drainage, soil erosion, deforestation, water
degradation, climate change and loss of biodiversity, the Government of Rwanda (GoR) established Rwanda
Environmental Management Authority (REMA), under Organic Law No. 04/2005 of 08/04/2005. Under Article 64
REMA is charged with the coordination and overseeing all aspects of environmental management for sustainable
development. One of REMA’s principal functions is to oversee the conduct of EIA and take a decision on proposed
development projects to be undertaken by both public and private sectors.
In regard to the EIA process, REMA and Lead Agencies are tasked to:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.
xvii.

Receive and register EIA Applications (Project Briefs) submitted by developers;
Identify relevant Lead Agencies to review Project Briefs and provide necessary input during screening,
Review Project Briefs and determine project classification at screening stage,
Transmit Project Briefs to relevant Lead Agencies and concerned Local Governments to provide input on
Terms Of Reference (ToR),
Publicise Project Briefs and collect public comments during development of ToR,
Approve EIA Experts to conduct EIA studies,
Receive EIA documents submitted by a developer and verify that they are complete,
Transmit copy of EIA Reports to relevant Lead Agencies, Local Governments and Communities to review and
make comments,
Review EIA reports and make decision on approval, organize and conduct public hearings, appoint an officer
from Authority to chair public hearings, receive public comments and compile public hearing reports,
Appoint the Technical Committee and its representative to the Technical Committee,
Appoint the an Executive Committee, and its representative to the Technical Committee,
Forward EIA Documents (EIA Report, Environment Monitoring Plan and Public Hearing Report) to the
Technical Committee,
Chair the Executive Committee which makes final decision on approval of a project,
Communicate decision on whether or not a proposed project is approved,
Issue to developers EIA Certificate of Authorization if their projects are approved,
Enforce compliance through inspection, environmental monitoring and auditing,
Ensure compliance with EIA provisions,
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xviii.
xix.
xx.
xxi.
xxii.
2.3.2

Manage the production and updating of guidelines on EIA practice, procedures and regulations,
Preparation of sector-specific EIA guidelines,
Maintain a register of projects being appraised under the EIA process,
Maintain a central library of approved EIA reports,
Register and maintaining a directory of registered EIA Experts.
Rwanda Development Board

This is a one stop institution bringing together several government bodies in Rwanda focused at promoting
investment in Rwanda. Initially the responsibility for reviewing and approving EIA reports was entrusted to REMA,
this duty has now been transferred to the newly created Rwanda Development Board (RDB) where a department of
EIA has been created and tasked with review and approvals of all EIA reports for proposed projects and programmes
before they are approved for implementation.
2.3.3

Ministry of Natural Resource

The Ministry of Natural Resources (MINIRENA) is responsible for developing land utilization policies (including
surveying, land classification, land laws and land tenure); the development of environmental policies and procedures
(including impact assessments), protection of natural resources (water, land, flora, and fauna), environmental
legislation, biodiversity, and other environmental aspects.
Chapter IV of the Organic Law Article 65 clearly calls for the need to subject projects to mandatory Environmental
Impact Assessment. Article 65: Further specifies that every project shall be subjected to environmental impact
assessment prior to its commencement. It shall be the same for programs, plans and policies likely to affect the
environment. Specific details of projects referred to in this Article shall be spelt out by the order of the Minister in
charge of environment. MINIRENA is one of the lead Agencies / Line Ministry as provided by the General Guidelines
and Procedure for EIA.
MINIRENA like any other Lead Agency is supposed to perform the following functions in the EIA process:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
2.3.4

Participate in screening at the request of REMA,
At the request of REMA, review Project Briefs so as to advise on Terms of Reference,
Ensure that their own projects adhere to EIA requirements,
Ensure that private-sector projects in fields over which they have jurisdiction comply with EIA requirements,
At the request of REMA, review EIA report,
Serve on REMA’s Technical Committee,
Serve on REMA’s Executive Committee,
Provide information or advice to developers and EIA Experts during EIA process,
Participate as panelists at public hearings held during the conduct of EIA,
Advise developers on the requirement for EIA (where relevant) before licensing their projects,
Assist in inspecting and monitoring environmental compliance by ensuring that licensing terms and conditions
are met, including those specified by REMA.
Local Governments

Local Governments (like Kayonza District in this study) under the General Guidelines and Procedure for EIA are
tasked to perform the following functions:
i. At the request of REMA, review Project Briefs so as to advise on Terms of Reference,
ii. Provide information or advice to developers and EIA Experts when consulted during EIA process,
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iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

At the request of REMA, review EIA reports and provide comments to REMA,
Assist REMA in organizing public hearings,
Host public hearings,
Host individual consultations,
Gather written comments from public and transmit them to REMA.

2.4

International Context of EIA

EIA process operates within and towards the global concept of sustainable development. It is intended to achieve
benchmarks and embrace commitment to international environmental conventions agreed upon in Ramsar (1971),
Vienna (1985), Montreal (1990), Rio (1992), Kyoto (1998), and Stockholm (2001) to all of which, Rwanda is a party.
EIA as an invaluable tool for environmental management in a trans-boundary context, it provides a framework for
promotion of efficient decision-making in project approval; enables implementation of environmental safeguards to
mitigate significant negative impacts, avoid ecological damage and large-scale irreversible loss of natural resource;
play role in information dissemination between Rwanda and neighboring countries and widen the scope of
understanding of impacts beyond its borders. EIA process in Rwanda provides a pretext and basis for future
international cooperation and conflict resolution concerning environmental impacts at a regional level.
2.5
World Bank Safeguard Policies
The World Bank Group (WBG) includes two development institutions owned by 184 member countries – the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and the International Development Association (IDA).
The IBRD focuses on middle income and creditworthy poor countries, while IDA focuses on the poorest countries in
the world. In addition to the IBRD and IDA, three other institutions are members of the WBG: the International
Finance Corporation (IFC), the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) and the International Centre for
Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID). The following discussion applies to IBRD and IDA.
The operations of IDA and IBRD members are guided by a comprehensive set of environmental and social policies
and procedures dealing with the Bank’s development objectives and goals, the instruments for pursuing them, and
the project sponsor requirements for Bank-financed operations. These policies and guidelines, known as Operation
Policies (OPs), are set out in the Bank’s Operational Manual. The Ops are focused statements that follow from the
Bank’s Articles of Agreement, general conditions, and Bank policies specifically approved by the Board. The Manual
also addresses procedures, good practice and advice on implementation of policies.
Within the overall set of OPs, the Bank has identified ten key policies critical to ensuring that potentially adverse
environmental and social impacts are identified, minimized and mitigated. However, it is important to note here that,
OP 4.36 is not triggered by the project, as the type of afforestation to protect catchments does not require the
development of a full scale forestry management plan. The remaining nine out of ten includes:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

Environmental Assessment (OP 4.01);
Cultural Property (OP 4.11);
Disputed Areas (OP 7.60);
Indigenous Peoples (OP 4.10 );
International Waterways (OP 7.50);
Involuntary Resettlement (OP 4.12);
Natural Habitats (OP 4.04);
Pest Management (OP 4.09) and;
Safety of Dams (OP 4.37).
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The Bank undertakes screening of each proposed project to determine the appropriate extent and type of
Environmental Assessment (EA) to be undertaken. Depending on the type, location, sensitivity, and scale of the
project and the nature and magnitude of its potential environmental impacts, the project has been categorized by the
Bank as an Environmental Screening Category B – Partial Assessment. Environmental impacts are likely to be short
term, site-specific, non-sensitive or irreversible, and in every case, mitigation measures can be designed to reduce
the negative impacts. The project triggers OP 4.01- Environmental Assessment, OP 4.04 – Natural Habitats, OP 4.09
– Pest Management, OP 4.11 – Physical Cultural Resources, OP 4.37 – Safety of Dams, and OP 7.50 – International
Waterways. The RSSP implementation team has prepared an Environmental and Social Management Framework
(ESMF) based on the earlier ESMF prepared for RSSP2. The ESMF proposes practical methods of mitigating the
negative environmental impacts and includes requirements defined by OP 4.04 and OP 4.11. In addition, the project
team updated the Pest Management Plan (PMP) prepared for the RSSP 2 to cover RSSP3’s focus on a wider range
of crops. The updated ESMF and PMP have been reviewed by the Bank and found satisfactory. Both the ESMF and
PMP have been disclosed in-country both on the RSSP website and at local District offices and in the World Bank
InfoShop. The project sponsor is responsible for any environmental due diligence required by the Safeguard
Policies, with general advice provided by Bank staff. Further details of the Bank’s environmental and social
Safeguard Policies can be viewed at www.worldbank.org. We are also aware that the World Bank has an Inspection
Panel that was established by the Executive Directors of the IBRD and IDA on September 22, 1993. Its primary
purpose is to address the concerns of the people who may be affected by Bank projects and to ensure that the Bank
adheres to its operational policies and procedures during the design, preparation and implementation phases of its
projects.
We shall therefore implement these proposed projects within Rwinkwavu marshland in accordance with the
requirements of the World Bank Safeguard Policies discussed below:
i. Environmental Assessment (OP 4.01)
This policy requires Environmental Assessment (EA) of projects proposed for World Bank financing to help ensure
that they are environmentally sound and sustainable, and thus improve decision making. The EA is a process whose
breadth, depth, and type of analysis depend on the nature, scale, and potential environmental impact of the proposed
project. The EA process has thus taken into account the natural environment (air, water, and land); human health
and safety; social aspects (involuntary resettlement, indigenous peoples, and cultural property) and trans-boundary
and global environmental aspects.
We have assessed and determined future potential environmental and social impacts during implementation of this
project, and we have also clearly elaborated various mitigation, monitoring and institutional actions to be taken during
the implementation of the project activities. This is geared towards eliminating, reducing the adverse environmental
and social impacts to acceptable standards. This EIA report is therefore subject to disclosure to the general public
and IDA.
The World Bank system assigns a project to one of three project categories, as defined below:
(a) Category “A” Projects: An EIA is always required for projects that are in this category. Impacts are expected
to be ‘adverse, sensitive, irreversible and diverse with attributes such as pollutant discharges large enough
to cause degradation of air, water, or soil; large-scale physical disturbance of the site or surroundings;
extraction, consumption or conversion of substantial amounts of forests and other natural resources;
measurable modification of hydrological cycles; use of hazardous materials in more than incidental
quantities; and involuntary displacement of people and other significant social disturbances;
(b) Category “B” Projects: Although an EIA is not always required, some environmental analysis is necessary.
Category B projects have impacts that are ‘less significant, not as sensitive, numerous, major or diverse.
Few, if any, impacts are irreversible, and remedial measures can be more easily designed.’ Typical projects
include rehabilitation, maintenance, or upgrades, rather than new construction and;
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(c) Category “C” Projects: No EIA or other analysis is required. Category C projects result in negligible or
minimal direct disturbance of the physical environment. Typical projects include education, family planning,
health, and human resource development.
In our professional opinion, after carrying out baseline studies during the EA exercise, we feel that this project falls
under Category B.

ii. Natural Habitats (OP 4.04)
The conservation of natural habitats, like other measures that protect and enhance the environment, is essential for
long term sustainable development. World Bank therefore supports the protection, maintenance, and rehabilitation of
natural habitats. Natural habitats are land and water areas where (i) the ecosystems biological communities are
formed largely by native plant and animal species, and (ii) human activity has not essentially modified the areas
primary ecological functions. All natural habitats have important biological, social, economic, and existence value.
Important habitats may occur in tropical humid, dry, and cloud forest; temperate and boreal forest; Mediterraneantype shrub lands; natural arid and semi-arid lands, mangrove swamps, coastal marshes, and other wetlands;
estuaries, sea grass beds, coral reefs, freshwater lakes and rivers; alpine and sub alpine Environments, including
herb fields, grasslands, and paramos; and tropical and temperate grasslands.
Therefore, the natural habitats policy may be triggered in certain cases because the proposed project within
Rwinkwavu marshland may have potential adverse impacts on the marshlands and the catchment area. These
ecosystems do support varying degrees of natural complexities of flora and fauna. Therefore, in regard to the above
policy, we have proposed various mitigation measures to eliminate and or reduce the likely advance impacts as a
result of implementing this project.
iii. Pest Management (OP 4.09)
This policy aims at the management of pests that affect either agriculture or public health. The World Bank supports
a strategy that promotes the use of biological or environmental control methods and reduces reliance on synthetic
chemical pesticides. Rural development and health sector projects have to avoid using harmful pesticides. A
preferred solution is to use Integrated Pest Management (IPM) techniques of the existing Pest Management Plan of
the project.
In appraising a project that will involve pest management, the Bank assesses the capacity of the country’s regulatory
framework and institutions to promote and support safe, effective, and Environmentally sound pest management. As
necessary, the Bank and the borrower incorporate in the project components to strengthen such capacity. The Bank
uses various means to assess pest management in the country and support integrated pest management (IPM) and
the safe use of agricultural pesticides: economic and sector work, sectoral or project-specific environmental
assessments, participatory IPM assessments, and investment projects and components aimed specifically at
supporting the adoption and use of IPM.
For World Bank funded agriculture projects, pest populations are normally controlled through IPM approaches, such
as biological control, cultural practices, and the development and use of crop varieties that are resistant or tolerant to
the pest. The policy supports use of environmental methods for public health projects in controlling pests. Where
environmental methods alone are not effective, the Bank may finance the use of pesticides for control of disease
vectors.
The policy calls for assessment of the nature and degree of associated risks, taking into account the proposed use
and the intended users for procurement of any pesticide in Bank financed projects. The policy sets criteria to apply
for the selection and use of pesticides in Bank financed projects including must have negligible adverse human
health effects, must be shown to be effective against the target species, and must have minimal effect on non target
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species and the natural environment. The methods, timing, and frequency of pesticide application are aimed to
minimize damage to natural enemies. Pesticides used in public health programs must be demonstrated to be safe for
inhabitants and domestic animals in the treated areas, as well as for personnel applying them and the use must take
into account the need to prevent the development of resistance in pests.
The policy requires that any pesticides it finances be manufactured, packaged, labeled, handled, stored, disposed of,
and applied according to standards acceptable to the Bank. The Bank does not finance formulated products that fall
in World Health Organisation (WHO) classes IA and IB, or formulations of products in Class II, if the country lacks
restrictions on their distribution and use; are likely to be used by, or be accessible to, lay personnel, farmers, or
others without training, equipment, and facilities to handle, store, and apply these products properly.
iv. Involuntary Resettlement (OP 4.12)
The objective of this policy to avoid where feasible, or minimize, exploring all viable alternative project designs, to
avoid resettlement. This policy is active in situations involving involuntary taking of land and involuntary restrictions of
access to legally designated parks and protected areas (like marshlands). The policy aims to avoid involuntary
resettlement to the extent feasible, or to minimize and mitigate its adverse social and economic impacts.
This policy covers direct economic and social impacts that both result from Bank assisted investment projects, and
are caused by (a) the involuntary taking of land resulting in (i) relocation or loss of shelter; (ii) loss of assets or access
to assets, or (iii) loss of income sources or means of livelihood, whether or not the affected persons must move to
another location; or (b) the involuntary restriction of access to legally designated parks and protected areas resulting
in adverse impacts on the livelihoods of the displaced persons. The policy prescribes compensation and other
resettlement measures to achieve its objectives and requires that borrowers prepare adequate resettlement planning
instruments prior to project appraisal of proposed projects. The objective of this policy to avoid where feasible, or
minimize, exploring all viable alternative project designs, to avoid resettlement. The policy requires the displaced
persons and their communities, and any host communities receiving them, are provided timely and relevant
information, consulted on resettlement options, and offered opportunities to participate in planning, implementing,
and monitoring resettlement. Appropriate and accessible grievance mechanisms are established for these groups. In
new resettlement sites or host communities, infrastructure and public services are provided as necessary to improve,
restore, or maintain accessibility and levels of service for the displaced persons and host communities.
v. Safety of Dams (OP 4.37)
The following will be respected in line with the World Bank policy for dams’ safety:



for dams, dam safety plans will be prepared and implemented;
for small dams, the Small Dam Safety Guidelines for Rwanda, adopted in November 2009 and currently
being updated by the Project, will be followed (originally developed for small dams in Uganda, with support
from the World Bank). This dam of 9.50m is categorized under small dams and therefore, small dam safety
guidelines for Rwanda will be observed for this dam.
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3.0
3.1

BASELINE DESCRIPTION

Physical environment

3.1.1 Geographical location
The study area is located in Kayonza District, Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sectors of the the Eastern Province. The Eastern
province is located in the Eastern plains region having an elevation ranging from about 1,000 m to 1, 500 mwith
many undulations in the southern part but becoming semi-plains going north. Lowlands and lakes of the Akagera
river basin form the southerneastern border area and the Akagera national park can be found along the eastern
border. The area is fairly developed and under use by different human activities including livestock and cultivation.
Rwinkwavu Marshland is crossed by River Kadiridimba one of the many rivers in Akagera Basin stretching over
8.14km, with a height upstream and downstream of 1381-1328. Administrative structure and management:
institutions involved in area Sector Rwinkwavu located in south-central district of Kayonza and is limited to Areas
north and Mukarange Mwiri, west by the sector Kabare, south by sectors and Murama Kabarondo and west by the
sectorNyamirama.
In the new decentralized administrative structure, Rwinkwavu sector has 4 Cells that include: Mbarara in the
northwest, Gihinga in the north, Nkondo in the center and Mukoyoyo in the South. In addition to the four cells, the
Sector has 46 villages with 5441 households for Rwinkwavu intotal. The total population of the area is estimated at
23,257 people

Figure 1: Location and Access Map
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Figure 2: Administrative division of Kayonza and Rwinkwavu Sector
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Figure 3: Location Map of the Dam and the irrigation perimeter at a scale of 1/70 000th
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3.1.2

Climate

Like the rest of Kayonza District, the area consists of Rwinkwavu hills and slopes at an altitude of between 1400m
and 1600m. The relief is characterized by broad peaks and plateaus in the hills but gentle slopes to the east where
there are some steep slopes and it is generally stony.
The climate is typical hot and humid. The average annual temperature recorded between 18 º C and 26 º c. As for
the average annual rainfall, generally varies between 1000mm and 1200mm, in the months of March and April are
the wettest. Rwinkwavu sector has four climate seasons: that include the short rains will usually mid-September to
mid-December. This is followed by a short season Dry happens mid-February. Then comes the big rainy season,
from mid- May, in turn gives way to a long dry season and it extends until mid- In September.
The temperature data were collected from the Kibungo station. The data available are those of maximum and
minimum temperatures on a daily first period from 1973 to 1993 and a second set of data from 2008 to 2010. The
following table gives the average of these extremes. January is the warmest month with an average maximum
temperature of 36.0 ° C and average minimum of 13.0 ° C. The coolest month is November with an average of
maximum temperatures of 28 ° C and an average minimum of 13.8 ° C. But month to month temperature variations
are small. This available data on evaporation has a maximum value of 117.10 mm in August, a minimum value of
73.85 mm in December and a total annual value of 1118.62 mm. The soils are generally sandy clay in the sector of
Rwinkwavu with some proportions stones. Banana crops are an important part of the cultivated area and are planted
with other crops.
3.1.3

Relief

The geotechnical study done shows the foundation materials to consist of 'loamy clay' soils with a medium bearing
capacity. These soils extend to nearly 80cm below the ground level. This soil type usually poses a relatively good
infiltration rate compared to clays. At the stripping of top soil depth of 80cm to 100cm may be required. The report
also mentions about importing of material for the dam construction which may insinuate blasting of some rock
outcrops and compacting the imported material.
Although the watershed is heavily cultivated, the nature and shape of the catchment area (very flat area) of its area
and along the path of water in the marshland, about 4 km before the site of the reservoir, a large portion of sediment
is generated by runoff and transported on slopes to the central parts of the marshland. Because of the slope of the
lower parts of the marshland, silting of the dam is not a very major risk.
3.1.4.

Soils and Geology

Under the conditions of the proposed operation (irrigation by gravity), the soil agricultural value
will be determined by the evaluation of physical and chemical factors. In the assessment done by CIMAInternational, the estimates were inspired by FAO methods of land and soil suitability classification that was
adopted in that study. Two types of Land categories were identified according to their suitability for gravity
irrigation. For irrigated rice, two types of land were defined as follows:
Land Type I: They are irrigable land, fertility defective and drainage could be easily corrected. These soils
are suitable for double irrigated rice by gravity. They are also suitable for mixed farming (maize, sorghum,
and vegetable crops). They belong to the crop suitability classes S1, S2 and S3.
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Land Type II: They are conditionally irrigable land, too high water-deficit throughout the year. These deep
units include, a light weakly developed structure with very low water holding capacity and very high
permeability. The major constraints limiting the use of these soil types are their hydrodynamic properties
(permeability, retention, drainage) and topography (modeled).
Soils in this category are considered unfit for irrigation by gravity. They are unsuitable for irrigated rice
production by gravity. But they may agree to certain cultures: Special crops of sorghum, vegetables,
potatoes, and nursery beds for forest. These soils are Class N and S3.
Characteristics of soils in the area of the perimeter
Inside the perimeter we distinguish two types of soil:
a)
Mineral soils with vertical development: they are very poor soils and poorly drained, moderately
to imperfectly drained, heavy clay, not limited by 100 cm by a charge gritty. They cover the first layers of
the soil structure and represent 30% of the developable area.
b) Mineral soils with cambic development: they are very poor soils and poorly drained, moderately to
imperfectly drained clay loam to heavy clay, not limited by 100 cm by a charge gritty. They constitute 70%
of the perimeter.
Around the perimeter there are three (3) soil types:
i)
Red soils in advanced development: it is good drained soil, heavy clay to very heavy, with
impaired advanced deep at last, not limited by a charge gritty of 100 cm.

ii)
Red- oxic soil development: they are well-drained soil, clay or sandy clay, developed in a
mixture of minerals derived from rocks basic and quartzite or granite, with impaired ultimate deep not
limited by a charge gritty 100 cm by.
iii)
Yellow soils development: it consists of an isolated unit of highly drained clay soil or sandy clay,
with a minimum alteration and shallow, limited by 50 cm in the bedrock.
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Figure 4: Excerpt from the Soil map of Rwinkwavu at 1/50 000th

Soil cultivation ability
Indeed the extract from the soil map of Figure 1 reflects the cultural aptitudes following:
i)
The area in blue is slightly darker land classes S1 to S2, suitable and very fit, with no constraints
on the optimal production potential for rice production;
ii)
The dark blue area corresponds to the land class S3, marginally suitable to obtain an average rice
production. But this area can produce over 70% of agricultural potential and thus be classified as S1/S2
classes for corn or vegetables.
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Potential risks due to scheme development
The main problem which may be subject to the development of the perimeter is during the implementation
phase in case of lack of experience and supervision of operators. The potential risk can be summarized as:
• irreversible drying of the perimeter by excessive drainage,
• loss of soil fertility,
• an erosion of the immediate environment of the perimeter,
• landslides.
Mitigation for the identified risks during marshland development
The scope includes soils derived from alluvium and colluviums basic rocks. The sum of exchangeable
bases are quite high, especially Ca and K. Soil pH is weakly acidic. There is no risk of toxicity. The
amendment of these surfaces will focus on better management of water regime and contributions and use
of organic fertilizers and NPK.
3.1.5.

Hydrology

The catchment area of the perimeter and dam site is delineated on a map at a scale 1 / 50, 000th; from
Kibungo blend sheets of 26 and 19, Rwinkwavu Series Z 721 Publishing1 (CIMA-International, 2011). All
these parameters are summarized in the table below. The Table below shows the watershed charactestics.
Table 1: Physical parameters of the catchment area of the site

Surface of the watershed

(S)

Km²

67.60

Perimeter of the watershed

(P)

Km

43.9

Length of rivers

Lc

Km

12.9

Maximum altitude

(Hmax)

M

1710

Minimum altitude

(Hmin)

M

1425

Index of compactness

Kc

Equivalent length of the rectangle

L

Km

18.24

Equivalent width of the rectangle

l

km

3.71

1.51

Slope
Slope index

Ig

m/km

22.11

specific vertical drop

Ds

M

181.75

0.0221

The classification of the relief and permeability of the watershed is made following the standards of the
ORSTOM method.
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Figure 5 : Byimana Watershed site (topographic map of 1/50 000th of Kibungo sheet)

Climatic and hydrological
The climate of Rwanda is tempered by altitude. There are two dry seasons, one short mid-December to
January, the other extending from mid-June to August. The rainfall is unevenly distributed. Rainfall is
abundant peaks on the side of Kibungo but decrease in the highlands of the eastern Rwinkwavu area. The
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dam site watershed covers a large proportion to the hills rainfall.
Climate data collected is from the two stations of Kibungo and Rwinkwavu surrounding the project area.

Note: The distances are measured in a straight line.

Figure 6: Schematic situation of the project area and reference stations
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The coordinates of the reference stations are presented in the following table:
Table 2: Coordinates of stations
Designation

Stations
Kibungo
South 02 ° 10
30 ° 32 east
1680 m

Latitude
Longitude
Altitude

Rwinkwavu
South 01 ° 58
30 ° 38 east
1420 m

Temperature
The temperature data are from the station Kibungo. The data available are those of maximum and
minimum temperatures on a daily first period from 1973 to 1993 and a second from 2008 to 2010. The
following table gives the average of these extremes. January is the warmest month with average maximum
temperatures of 36.0 ° C and average minimum of 13.0 ° C. The coolest month is November with an
average of maximum temperatures of 28 ° C and an average minimum of 13.8 ° C. But a month to month
the temperature variations are small.
Table 3: Minimum and Maximum temperature at Kibungo Station
Temperature
Maximum (° C)
Average (° C)
Minimum (° C)

Jan.
36.0
24.5
13.0

Feb.
34.0
23.6
13.2

Mar.
29.9
20.8
11.6

April
29.0
21.7
14.4

May
30.0
22.2
14.4

June
29.5
21.6
13.4

July
29.0
21.2
13.4

Aug.
29.8
21.7
13.5

Sept.
34.0
24.2
14.4

Oct.
35.0
24.1
13.2

Nov.
28.0
20.9
13.8

Dec
37.0
25.2
13.4

Average
31.8
22.6
13.5

Evaporation
Data on the evaporation station Kibungo were used. Table below shows the average evaporation IBC
Kibungo. This evaporation has a maximum value of 117.10 mm in August, a minimum value of 73.85 mm in
December
and
a
total
annual
value
of
1118.62
mm.
Table 4: Everage Evaporation LAC in Kibungo
Evaporation
ETP (mm)

Jan.
89.86

Feb.
81.19

Mar.
92.42

April
84.27

May
84.15

June
86.11

July
114.3

Aug.
117.1

Sept.
115.15

Oct.
94.95

Nov.
85.27

Dec
73.85

Annual
1118.62

Monthly Rainfall
Analysis of monthly rainfall is intended to determine the monthly and those of different return periods
including guarantees 8 years and 2 of 10 of 10 years. The rains have been adjusted according to the
Gumbel distribution. The tables below are the results of the adjustment of monthly rainfall stations
Kibungo and Rwinkwavu.
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Table 5: Results of the adjustment of the monthly rainfall stations at Kibungo
Mean
Standard
deviation
Maximum
Minimum
Median
coefficient of
variation
coefficient of
variability max /
min
coefficient of
dispersion avg /
med
Rain Guarantees
8 / 10
Rain Guarantees
2 / 10

89,6

98,7

126

158,1

110,5

14,2

7,4

20,1

58,6

79,7

118,6

103,6

985,1

53,5

44,1

40,3

55,5

51,2

50,1

16,5

14,1

21,3

30,1

47,8

43,4

42,2

146

19,8

215,2

200,3

243,9

299,1

268,7

57,4

63

114,7

139,7

213,8

227,6

195,5

1326,5

136,9

10,5

30,6

34,2

76,9

12,8

/

/

/

12,1

22,8

19,9

23,9

671,1

28

78,9

92,4

126,1

146,8

108,2

6,1

/

14,4

56,2

64,9

112,8

101

988,5

48,4

0,5

0,4

0,4

0,3

0,5

1,2

1,9

1,1

0,5

0,6

0,4

0,4

0,1

0,4

20,5

6,5

7,1

3,9

21

/

/

/

11,5

9,4

11,4

8,2

2

4,9

1,1

1,1

1

1,1

1

2,3

/

1,4

1

1,2

1,1

1

1

1,1

52,2

64,1

77,7

114

67,9

0,9

0

3,81

32,4

40,6

81,1

66,6

861

38,3

122,0

129,0

168,0

197,0

148,0

26,0

15,0

34,4

81,6

114,0

151,0

136,0

1096,9

66,8

Table 6: Results of the adjustments of the monthly rainfall from Rwinkwavu station
Mean
Standard
deviation
Maximum
Minimum
Median
coefficient of
variation
coefficient of
variability max /
min
coefficient of
dispersion avg /
med
Rain Guarantees
8 / 10
Rain Guarantees
2 / 10

71,1

89,3

127,1

162,2

92,3

17,3

12,1

27,1

49,5

55,8

90,6

75,1

869,5

58.3

36,4

68,6

66

51,7

46,3

23,4

123,5

32,2

27,4

45,1

44,8

36,1

162,4

13.1

168,8

303

296,4

279

191,5

82,2

94,5

129,9

102

203,2

169,6

131,5

1219,7

90.2

3,6

3,5

43,3

84

19,4

/

/

/

/

0,7

11,4

/

445,6

38

69,1

84,2

114,55

151,15

95,1

6,75

0.45

20,25

45,95

54,25

88,05

76,4

889,25

56,25

0,51

0,77

0,52

0,32

0,5

1,36

1,95

1,19

0,55

0,81

0,49

0,48

0,19

0,22

46,89

86,57

6,85

3,32

20.37

/

/

/

/

328,86

14,88

/

2,68

2,37

1,03

1,06

1,11

1,07

0,97

2,56

2,56

26,87

1.34

1,08

1,03

0,98

0,98

1,04

40,1

32,4

71,1

117,6

51,8

/

/

2,1

25,8

22,2

51

45,4

735,9

46.9

98,3

139,2

176,1

201,3

127,8

33

25,4

49

70,2

85,2

125,3

101,1

986,5

68.2

The table below shows the quantiles resulting from the adjustment of Annual rainfall in Kibungo. This table
gives the rainfall of 10 8-year warranty and the 2 year warranty on 10 per month. The average annual
rainfall of Kibungo and Rwinkwavu are 986.7 mm and 869.4 mm respectively.
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Table 7: Annual rainfall quartiles according to the return periods of Kibungo
Designation
Return Period
(years)
Probability of no
overrun
Quartiles (mm),
The average Report

Dry years

Median

Wet Years

100

50

25

20

10

5

2

5

10

20

25

50

100

0.01

0.04

0.02

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.5

0.8

0.9

0.95

0.96

0.98

0.99

735.5

755.0

776.8

818.3

861.6

961.9

1096.9

1096.9

1186.4

1272.4

1299.6

1383.6

1466.9

74%

76%

79%

83%

87%

97%

111%

129%

120%

129%

132%

140%

149%

Rain maximum daily
Maximum daily rainfall observed at the station was found at Kibungo for each series of the year. The series
thus obtained was adjusted according to the law of Gumbel to determine the rainfall decadal used as a
variable in the determination of flood discharges. The above tables give the results of this adjustment. Thus
the height of the storm is ten 77.6 mm; the back period of 25 years is 91.3 mm and 111.5 mm for the
centennial.
3.1.6 Ecological flow analysis for existing streams
In determining the Ecological Demand for streams/rivers, the existing monthly flow from the CIMA-International
feasibility study was used to generate a Flow Duration Curve (FDC). From the FDC curve, the flow value at 95% was
determined and compared with the lowest monthly flow generated through the catchment modeling (CIMAInternational 2011).
The key catchment of Rwinkwavu was considered and the data generated is indicated in Table 8 below.
Table 8: Total guaranteed monthly flow from Rwinkwavu Catchment
Unites

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

March

April

May

June

July

Total

Average rainfall

No
.
1

mm

20,1

58,6

79,7

118,6

103,6

89,6

98,7

126,0

158,0

110,5

14,2

7,4

985,0

Runoff coefficient

2

%

5

6

8

8

8

7

8

8

8

8

5

5

Catchment Area

3

Km

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

67,6

Volume of
rainfall
Runoff volume

4

(103 m3)

3 961

5 388

8 017

7 003

6 057

6 672

8 518

960

500

66,586

(103 m3)

238

431

641

560

424

534

681

10
681
854

7 470

5

1
359
68

598

48

2501

5 103

Average flow

6

(m3/s)

0,092

0,161

0,247

0,209

0,221

0,221

0,254

0,330

0,223

0,019

0,009

Specific through
flow
Base flow

7

(I/s/km2)

0,02
5
0,38

1,36

2,38

3,66

3,09

3,26

3,26

3,76

4,88

3,30

0,27

0,14

8

(m3/s)

0,178

0,238

0,238

0,208

0,238

0,238

0,238

0,238

0,238

0,178

0,149

Specific basisflow
Total flow

9

(I/s/km2)

0,14
9
2,20

2,64

3,52

3,52

3,08

3,08

3,52

3,52

3,52

3,52

2,64

2,20

10

(m3/s)

0,270

0,399

0,485

0,447

0,367

0,459

0,492

0,568

0,461

0,197

0,158

Specific total flow

11

(I/s/km2)

0,17
4
2,58

4,00

5,90

7,18

6,61

5,42

6,78

7,28

8,40

6,82

2,91

2,34

(103 m3)

466

700

1 068

1 258

1 198

982

1
109

1 471

1319

1 235

511

423

Designation

Monthly
contributions

43

11 741

A flow duration curve generated is indicated in Figure 7 below. From the FDC the flow value indicated at 95% of the
time discharge is nearly 850m3. Using the 850m3 as the threshold for the definition of the ecological demand, a
comparison of the monthly flow with the threshold ecological demand for the catchment give a curve as represented
in figure 7.

Flow Duration Curve - for Rwinkwavu Catchment
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Figure 7: A flow duration curve for Rwinkwavu catchment

With the exception of the months of June, July and August, the other nine months of the year show a significant
flow of more than the threshold ecological demand.
Reliability of the Reserve
In all instances where water flow is known to be normally perennial, then the Reserve quantity should be sufficient to
ensure perennial flow. Effectively this means that perennial rivers should remain perennial, since a minimum flow
of 423m3 has been modeled and the computed ecological demand is 850m3 it suffices to say that if the construction
of the dam will be completed as per design, the reserve quantity is more than the minimum required to sustain the
perennial flow.
Anticipated Interruption to the flow downstream
Much as the reserve is reliable, a significant time of over one full year will have to be allowed for the filling of the
dam site. During the period of dam construction, a by-pass will be created such that the in-flow (into the dam) is
shared between the dam storage and the minimum stream/river flow requirement.
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3.2 Biological environment
3.2.1 Flora
Rwinkwavu marshland is 80% dominated by subsistance agricultural activites and hence under different crops that
mainly include maize, cassava, sorghum, banana plantation, beans, and tomatoes among other crops. There are a
number of individual trees in the open culviated fields, with some vegetation along the shores of river kadiridimba
scarcely occupied by papyrus vegetation. The catchment area is dominanted by sparcely scattered tree species that
include acacia Senegal, Sieberana, and lannea stuhlmannii, among other tree species. The largest part is of the
catchment is mixed with themeda triandra grassland and scattered tree species. In the study area, natural vegetation
observed during our field visit is dominated by the species documented in the following table.
Table 9: Main plant species observed in Rwinkwavu marshland
Scientific Name
Mimosaceae
- Acacia sieberana
- Acacia albida
- Albizzia gummifera
Fabaceceae
- Erythrina abyssinica
Asteraceae
- Vernonia amygdalina
Cyperaceae
-Cyperus papyrus
Loganiaceae
- Strychnos usambarensis
Euphorbiaceae
- Euphorbia tirucalli

Kinyarwanda name (common name)
Umuninya
Umuvumu
Umusebeya
Umuko, Umurinzi
Urukangaga
Urufunzo
Umuhoko
Umuyenzi

These tree species provide various services that include (Egli, 1988):
1.

Soil improvement (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, Albizzia grummifera, Erythrina abyssinica, etc.),

2. stabilisation
etc.),

of

soil

(Albizzia

grummifera,

Erythrina

abyssinica,

Vernonia

amygdalina,

3. construction and carpentry (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, Erythrina abyssinica, Vernonia amygdalina, etc.),
4.

firewood and coal (all species) ,

5. crafts (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, Erythrina abyssinica, etc.),
6. support to bee hives (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, Albizzia grummifera, Erythrina abyssinica, etc.),
7. flower honey (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, Albizzia grummifera, Erythrina abyssinica, etc.),
8. forage (Acacia sieberana, A. albida, grummifera Albizzia, etc.),
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9. mulching (Acacia albida, Albizzia grummifera, Vernonia amygdalina, etc.),
10. fences
etc.),

and

property

lines

(Acacia

albida,

Erythrina

abyssinica,

Vernonia

amygdalina,

11. shade in coffee and tea plantations (Acacia albida, Albizzia grummifera, Erythrina abyssinica, etc.),
12. Basketry, box, enclosures and ceilings (Cyperus papyrus)
A

B

C

D

Figure 8: Pictorial impression of the proposed project site

A: Plot of land in the marshland being prepared to plant maize. B: Scatered tree species in the marshland. C: River Kadiridimba
water being diverted to enable farmers grow vegetables such as cabbages, D: Banana plantations in the marshland
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The current delimitation of the perimeter to the site downstream of the byimana dam site covers an area of
approximately 1105 ha. The surrounding areas of the proposed site are under different landuse. For instance some
areas are under bean, maize, vegatables and banana cultivation as indicated in field photo A and B in figure below.

B
A

Figure 9: Dam site sorrounding landscape and activities
A: On-going cultivation of bean and maize at Byimana marshland dam site; B: Bean gardens and banana plantations at the dam
site.

3.2.2 Fauna
Marshlands are very rich ecosystems, especially for birdlife. Rwinkwavu marshland contains a number of different
habitats for various species as breeding area, feeding, and nesting and to some extent take refuge.
The table below presents the main species observed during our visits, however, this does not exclude the fact that
marshland can provide habitat to other species that may not have been observed during our filed visits.
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Table 10: Key bird species observed in Rwinkwavu marshland

-

Particular status
-

-

Special status (IUCN and CITES)

-

protected by CITES

Scientific Name
Grey Heron
Stork ciconia

Kinyarwanda

Balearica regolosum /Crowned Crane
Bostrychia hagadash
Motacilla aguimp
Anatidae
Paridae

-

Ploceidae
Columbidae

Ikiyongoyongo
Nyirabarazana

-

Two species of protected status were observed in the area that includes Ploceidae and Paridae. The majority of the
birds were observed downstream in Mwiri sector. There is also a fish species of the family of Clarida, or Claria
Liocephalus (INSHONZI) mainly caught in the river Kadiridimba or in the marshland. We should not forget the fact
that the large part of Mwiri sector was part of the Akagera National Park that was degazetted by GoR and allowed
returining former refuges from Tanzania to resettle. This area of Mwiri and Rwinkwavu sector used to be largely
occupied by wildlife. The local community members during our field consultations mentioned the invesion of
Hypopotamus amphibious (Imvubu) and buffalo during some wet seasons of the year.
3.3.
Social – Economic Environment
In general after the 1994 genocide until present, peace and political stability have been re-established and
democratic institutions and processes are being strengthened nationally. Economically, Rwanda has been able to
maintain overall macroeconomic stability and implement extensive reforms which have contributed to realize a strong
economic growth.
Also, steady implementation of macroeconomic policies enabled Rwanda to reach completion point for the Heavily
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative in March 2005 and to qualify for the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI)
in March 2006. Parallel efforts have been made to put in place a sound economic governance framework, including
independent regulatory agencies, stronger public expenditure management systems with independent audit agencies,
and a strong focus on anti-corruption. Inflation has been contained at less than 10% almost continuously since 1997.
However, recent indications show that trends in world markets and rising prices will likely result in higher levels of
inflation than observed in the past.
On the other hand, constraints are high in this agriculture-based economy. Agriculture currently accounts for just
fewer than 40 percent of GDP, while it provides jobs to 79 % of the population1. However, since most Rwandans rely
on subsistence agriculture, participation in the market economy is limited. Production remains low, and constraints to
agricultural growth are severe. The contribution of the private sector to the economy and poverty alleviation remains
limited; there are only about 400 enterprises in Rwanda, of which half have less than 50 employees. Private sector
development remains hampered mainly by a lack of infrastructure (especially roads and energy) services and, to a
lesser extent, the weakness of the financial sector.
In general after the 1994 genocide until present, peace and political stability have been re-established and
democratic institutions and processes are being strengthened nationally.
1

EICV 2 (Enquête Intégrale sur les Conditions de la Vie des Ménages : Households Living Conditions Survey), Final Report,
2007
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Economically, Rwanda has been able to maintain overall macroeconomic stability and implement extensive reforms
which have contributed to realize a strong economic growth.
Also, steady implementation of macroeconomic policies enabled Rwanda to reach completion point for the Heavily
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative in March 2005 and to qualify for the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI)
in March 2006. Parallel efforts have been made to put in place a sound economic governance framework, including
independent regulatory agencies, stronger public expenditure management systems with independent audit agencies,
and a strong focus on anti-corruption. Inflation has been contained at less than 10% almost continuously since 1997.
However, recent indications show that trends in world markets and rising prices will likely result in higher levels of
inflation than observed in the past.
On the other hand, constraints are high in this agriculture-based economy. Agriculture currently accounts for just
fewer than 40 percent of GDP, while it provides jobs to 79 % of the population2. However, since most Rwandans rely
on subsistence agriculture, participation in the market economy is limited. Production remains low, and constraints to
agricultural growth are severe. The contribution of the private sector to the economy and poverty alleviation remains
limited; there are only about 400 enterprises in Rwanda, of which half have less than 50 employees. Private sector
development remains hampered mainly by a lack of infrastructure (especially roads and energy) services and, to a
lesser extent, the weakness of the financial sector. Rwinkwavu marshland is located in the district of Kayonza. An
average household consists of between six to seven people, with a total District population of over 258,606
Table 11: Targeted District Population

Target District

2008*

2015
Priority Project Target Year

2020
Master Plan Target Year

258,606
302,810
333,344
*From Table 2-6
Presently, the population which can access safe water in the entire Eastern Province is 53% of the total population,
or about 1.1 million persons, and water supply plans are required for about 1.5 million persons in 2020. Kayonza
District populations divided per Sector are presented in the table below.
Kayonza

Table 12: Target District Population per Sector
Dist.

Kayonza

Sector Name
Gahini
Kabare
Kabarondo
Mukarange
Murama
Murundi
Mwiri
Ndego
Nyamirama
Rukara
Ruramira
Rwinkwavu
Sub-Total

Population
2008 (A)
24,662
29,172
24,148
23,790
16,063
24,720
15,959
13,846
24,657
25,978
13,933
21,678
258,606

2020 (B)
31,789
37,603
31,127
30,665
20,705
31,864
20,571
17,848
31,783
33,486
17,960
27,943
333,344

Source: Rural Water Supply Master Plan for the Eastern Province

2

EICV 2 (Enquête Intégrale sur les Conditions de la Vie des Ménages : Households Living Conditions Survey), Final Report,
2007
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Crop production
Agricultural production is almost entirely rain-fed. The main crops cultivated in Kayonza are beans,
peanuts, sorghum and corn. The main perennial crops are bananas and cassava. In Kayonza there are
also other crops grown such as fruit trees, tomatoes, taro, and yams occupying a small area and very rare.
Almost all agricultural production is consumed. A very small portion of the production is sold on markets.
This makes farmers remain in the poverty. Another constraint is that the demand of the produce at local
markets is low because the as the majority of the District population is engaged in agriculture. Therefore,
the market prices for agricultural produce is too low compared to is offered in Kigali. The main crops in the
Rwinkwavu area include Sorghum, Corn, Bean, Cassava, and Pineapple. Vegetables are also grown
(cabbage, onions) peppers, tomatoes.
Animal Production
The revival of farming has had a boost with Girinka project throughout the country. In Rwinkwavu sector,
there were 268 cattle in 2008, and Girinka distributed additional 34 crossed cows. In the field of goat
breeding, HEIFFER International has distributed 50 dairy goats of Saanen in 2008; and currently they have
multiplied to over 122 in numbers.
Use of inputs
Agricultural inputs are only used on average by 1% of farmers in the project area under rice and tomato
cultivation. Given the returns, the amount used is not sufficient. Thus, too few farmers use mineral
fertilizers, improved seeds and farm equipment as many farmers are using rudimentary tools such hoes.
Administrative set up
Administrative structure and management: institutions involved in area Sector Rwinkwavu located in southcentral district of Kayonza and is limited to Areas north and Mukarange Mwiri, west by the sector Kabare,
south by sectors and Murama Kabarondo and west by the sector Nyamirama.
In the new decentralized administrative structure, Rwinkwavu sector has 4 Cells that include: Mbarara in
the northwest, Gihinga in the north, Nkondo in the center and Mukoyoyo in the South. In addition to the four
cells, the Sector has 46 villages with 5441 households for Rwinkwavu intotal. The total population of the
area is estimated at 23,257 people.
Access to credits
There are two microfinance institutions in Rwinkwavu Sector that include:
-

SACCO-Rwinkwavu Twifatanye and
Interdiocesan Microfinance Network (RIM) Nkunganire-agency Kibungo Bank Gishanda.

There is an obvious enthusiasm towards micro-finance institutions from the Rwinkwavu households. For
example, since SACCO Rwinkwavu Twifatanye started its activities, there is in less than two years already
has over 3,000 members. The opening of the account is requires a start-up of 10,000 Rwf and members
are eligible for loans after only 3 months of membership through a guarantee and on a condition that the
project is deemed viable.
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The Previously funded projects fall within the fields of small business, agriculture and Livestock and
restaurant services.
Transportation and access roads
Transportation of goods is provided by trucks, while the number of people is mainly provided by the
motorcycle taxis, cars and mini buses. The transport of persons Rwinkwavu in the area is very lively in that
all technical staff and other services working in the field Rwinkwavu live Kabarondo and other centers along
the highway Kayonza-Kibungo. Rwinkwavu sector is located 8km from the main road that stretches from
Kigali to Rusumo Tanzanian border. An access road from Kabarondo crosses Rwinkavu sector to the
Akagera Park and is popular with tourists especially during the weekends. Other access roads connecting
the different villages that makes up the sector Rwinkwavu.
Health centers
The sector has Rwinkwavu Hospital and health centers. In addition to Rwinkwavu Health center, other four
health centers depend directly on Rwinkwavu hospital including CS Kabarondo, Nyamirama, and Rutare
Ruramira. At the district level, Kayonza has two hospitals that include Rwinkwavu and Gahini main
Hospitals. The capacity and resources of the Hospital of Rwinkwavu are estimated at: Rwinkwavu Hospital
has 110 beds, 9 doctors, 75 nurses at A2 qualification, 15 nurses with level A1 qualification, Level 2 nurses
and Degrees. Patient consultations amounted to an average of 1100/month and admissions 455/month.
Malaria was by far the main disease in the area in 2009. However, in 2010 it had dropped to third place in
the first 5 months to finally a 13th place in the same season. Malaria is particularly virulent during the end of
the rainy season (May-July) and (December-January). In 2010, the campaign to distribute treated nets
(SUPANET) has largely contributed to the decline of malaria in the area served by Rwinkwavu hospital.
The major diseases in the area are noted include:
- The dental disease
- The respiratory tract infections, and
- Allergies of the eyes.
Payment problems of health care arise particularly in times of low production. Global fund and social health
insurance service help to address some of these problems in the area.
Future population growth rates for the whole country show decreasing trends and in consideration that the
resettlement policy in Eastern Province is almost at completion. Based on the above table, population predication for
the target district is as follows;

Access to water
There are two main water supplies in Rwinkwavu sector: The supply of Migera by gravity type and is 15 km
long. It supplies three cells with water and Mwiri- Ndago. Water supply to Nyankora area uses electric
pumps and covers 7 km. It feeds five villages in Mukoyoyo cell. In addition to these two intakes, there are
also boreholes using manual pumps at Mbarara cell that has over seven hand pumps.
During the scoping and filed consultation process, water was mentioned as one of the major challenges facing the
local community members, and with the implementation of the proposed, some water collection points such as some
hand pumps located in the marshland will no longer be accessible for domestic water supply.
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Secondary during the dry period of the year, the community members as a desperate measure could resort to
fetching stream and river water as alternative source for domestic water supply. Therefore with the proposed
development of the marshland into a rice scheme, the challenge of scarcity is likely to escalate hence the need for
RSSP to provide alternative sources of water for the local community in the project site especially for Rwinkwavu and
Mwiri sectors. The estimated population in the two sectors of Mwiri and Rwinkwavu is over 37,637 according to 2008
statistics as indicated in the table below. The water coverage rate in Mwiri is approximately 20% of the total
population of 15,959 and over 60% serviced in Rwinkwavu as indicated in the table below, highlighting the
outstanding challenge of water scarcity in the project area that can not be ignored.
Table 13: Population and water coverage by sector (persons)
Dist.

Kayonza

Sub-Total

Coverage Served Unserved Increased Beneficiary
Rate
Pop.
(2008) Pop. (2008) Pop, (2008) (2020) Pop. (2020)
2008 (A) 2020 (B) D=A*C
D=A*C
E=A-D
F=B-A
G=E+F
Gahini
24,662
31,789
19,730
19,730
4,932
7,127
12,059
Kabare
29,172
37,603
11,669
11,669
17,503
8,431
25,934
Kabarondo
24,148
31,127
14,489
14,489
9,659
6,979
16,638
Mukarange 23,790
30,665
4,758
4,758
19,032
6,875
25,907
Murama
16,063
20,705
803
803
15,260
4,642
19,902
Murundi
24,720
31,864
2,472
2,472
22,248
7,144
29,392
Mwiri
15,959
20,571
3,192
3,192
12,767
4,612
17,379
Ndego
13,846
17,848
13,846
13,846
0
4,002
4,002
Nyamirama 24,657
31,783
4,931
4,931
19,726
7,126
26,852
Rukara
25,978
33,486
15,587
15,587
10,391
7,508
17,899
Ruramira
13,933
17,960
1,393
1,393
12,540
4,027
16,567
Rwinkwavu 21,678
27,943
13,007
13,007
8,671
6,265
14,936
258,606 333,344 105,877
105,877
152,729
74,738
227,467
Sector
Name

Population

Source: Rural Water Supply Master Plan for the Eastern Province
However, there are some planned interventions in the project site sectors as indicated in the table 9 below. However,
these interventions may take years before they are implemented. It is in the best interest of the project beneficiaries
that, RSSP will establish contacts with EWSA and lobby for the targeting of these interventions in the project site
where possible. It is also advisable that before RSSP decides on any specific interventions in terms addressing the
water scarcity in the project, consultions with all key stakeholders should be held including EWSA, JICA, Kayonza
District, Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sector, plus the beneficiaries. The table below highlights some of the proposed
interventions in the water sector in the project sites of Mwiri and Rwinkwavu per the water master plan.
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Table 14: Water related projects planned in the sectors of intervention
KaPs01 Nyabombe

Spring

Pump/generator replacement, new Pumped
construction of dist. pipe, tap
stands
New construction of pump house,
Ground Kabare,
KaPs03 Kiburara
Pumped
water Rwinkwavu trans. pipe, dist. tank, dist. pipe, tap
stands
New construction of dist. pipe, tap Gravity
KaPs14 Rwazana 1,2 Spring Mwiri,
stands
Gahini,
Rwinkwavu
Handpump Scheme
Master
Plan
Source Type
Code
KaHp01 Groundwater
KaHp02 Groundwater
KaHp03 Groundwater

Gahini,
Mwiri

Served
Secteur
Gahini
Murundi
Mwiri

None

Pump+
generator

None

Pump House

None

None

Works

No. of Handpumps
to Replace

Borehole cleaning, pumping test, new
handpump installation

1
4
1

None

None

87

47.0

20,910

418

2.0

50

57

30.1

13,699

274

None

None

83

31.9

19,948

399

Design
Service
Population
(pers)
337
1,350
337
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In 2009, people engaged in rice cultivation were 44,907. In Rwanda, rice farmers belong to a total of 60
cooperatives, distributed within 29 rice schemes country-wide {Western (2), Southern (12), Eastern (13),
and Kigali City (2) 3 . Each cooperative covers rice farmers in a watershed. The introduction of rice in
Kayonza District specifically to Rwinkwavu and Mwiri marshland will be easily adopted since farmers
cultivating in Rwinkwavu marshland are already organized into cooperatives. However, these beneficiaries
will need basic trainings in rice cultivate to enable them to effectively adapt to the new crop.

The other advantage is that Rwinkwavu marshland is highly suitable for rice cultivation. In fact, Rice is likely
to thrive better than rice in such ecosystems. The climatic condition in Rwinkwavu is ideal for rice
production. The wet season provides sufficient rains to feed the dam for irrigation. The hot dry season is
suitable for drying and processing of the crop. Productivity – It has been proven that with good agronomic
practices and appropriate seed, an average yield of 7 MT/ha can be achieved. Presently, the national
average stands at 5.5 MT/ha. This marshland will be cultivated with rice in 2 growing seasons. Rwinkwavu
marshland currently (farmland) belongs to the farmer cooperatives. Farmers are allocated farmland when
they join a cooperative; a list of cooperatives operating in Rwinkwavu Marshland is attached on the annex.
The average farm size is 10 ares (0.01 ha). Although the land belongs to the farmers, they cannot use it
independently as collateral to acquire loans from banks or other credit institutions.
It is also important to note that Rwinkwavu marshland farmers are highly committed to the farming activities,
probably, from the fact that, it is their principal source of livelihood, on the one hand, and that they have
very little alternative resource base at their disposal, on the other. Secondly, a majority of the farmers are
part of some farmer group, association or cooperative. This creates some level of discipline and
responsibility of each individual farmer to the group.
However, farmers of Rwinkwavu marshland voiced the concern that, there is need to have milling machines
in the area if they are to effectively benefit from the introduction of this new crop in the area. This important
to them because they ague that, due to the lack of appropriate mills, the local rice is characterized by high
percentage of brokers, and other characteristics associated with inferior quality, hence fetches lower price
at the marketplace. However, they were also informed that, rice can be consumed in the remote rural areas
due to lack of competition with the imported rice, again resulting from long distances involved, poor road
conditions, and probably due to low purchasing power of the communities to increase rice yields at farmer
level with the introduction of such varieties and other advanced technologies.
The farmers are pleased with Government commitment. Rice production has been significantly impacted by recent
initiatives taken by MINAGRI through a number of high profile agricultural development projects such as RSSP and
modest research and development programmes. Rice is becoming a major commercial and staple crop. There is
both political and social will to increase rice production as the GoR is currently providing an overall subsidy of 25% on
all inorganic fertilizers applied in rice sector. This, coupled with ideal agro-ecological and agro-climatic conditions, is a
farmer’s prime opportunity to attain rice self-sufficiency and to transform the rice sub-sector into a vibrant, competitive
market-oriented sub-sector.

3

Rice Program, May, 2005, pg 4 – Distribution of the existing Rice Schemes & Productivity in 2004.
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Among other outstanding challenges facing the local community in the area include the issue of access to firewood
as shown in figure 8 below. A single bundle of fire collected from the outskirts of Akagera National costs 2,000
Rwandan francs. This bundle of firewood can be used for a maximum of three to four days per household. Therefore,
there is need to promote reforestation in the area, to improve on the availability of fuel wood.

Figure 10: Two men transporting firewood in Mwiri Sector taken at the outskirts of Akagera National Park
3.3.1 Public consultation:
We proposed a thorough program of consulting the public during the scoping phase for the detailed EIA study that
was approved RSSP, Mwiri and Rwinkwavu sectors. The purpose of this consultation program was to assist RSSP to
both inform all interested parties about the subproject and to solicit their views about it. Specifically, the Consultant
team proposed an effective, comprehensive public consultation strategy which included the following;
 A list of stakeholders or audiences to be consulted;
 Methods for reaching these stakeholders/audiences;
 The scheduling of consultation activities; and
 How the consultation efforts will be analyzed and used.
In summary, key stakeholders consulted in this study include,
- Sector executive secretary of Mwiri and Rwinkwavu,
- Agronomies of Rwikwavu and Mwiri sectors,
- Kayonza agriculture officer,
- Environmental Offficer of Kayonza District,
- RSSP officer in-charge of cooperatives,
- Environmental Officer of RSSP,
- Cooperatives leaders of farmers groups operating in targeted marshland form both Mwiri and Rwinkwavu,
- Local community members is the project area,
- RDB-EIA compliance Unit, and
- REMA
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The methods of reaching these stakeholders was through field missions, that allowed a continues information and
data gathering through a series of interviews, public consultation meetings as indicated in the figure 9 below and
focused group discussions.
For organizing field missions and open public consultation meetings, this was formally discussed with the executive
secretary of each sector (Mwiri and Rwinkwavu), and agreed on the favorable date and timing of these activities in
full consultation with the cooperative leaders operating the marshland. Once the date and timing and meeting
location were agreed upon, this information was shared with the RSSP Environmental Officer. It was not possible to
pre-determine the entire scheduling of timing for each event at the out start of the consultation process since, this is a
participatory process, the consultant had to have full buy-in of all key stakeholders especially leaders of the
cooperative, bearing in mind that they have other responsibilities or competing demand for their time. However, we
can gladly say that the turn-up was very impressive as at each public consultation gathering over 50 representatives
of cooperatives members could be present. Also , our scheduling approach was that, after each public consultation
meeting, the next timing or schedule of the next meeting was agreed upon in participatory way and main topics of
discussion highlighted.

Figure 11: Photo taken in the field during public consultation phase
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4.0
4.1.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project geographical Location

This proposed project for the development of Rwinkwavu marshland for rice cultivation over 1,000 ha is
located in the District of Kayonza, in the Eastern Province, covering Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sectors while the

dam to be constructed will be located in approximately 10 km upstream at Byimana site shared between
Kabarondo and Murama sectors
Rwinkwavu marshland is located in the District of Kayonza, in the Eastern Province, of Rwanda. It is accessible
through the paved national road running from Kigali to Kayonza (70 km), Kayonza-Kabarondo (16 km) and through
the earth road of Kabarondo-Rwinkwavu (10 km). To the North it is bordered by the AKAGERA national park, to the
East by a chain of hills and Lake IHEMA, to the South by the Kayonza-Kabarondo-Kibungo-Tanzania border
national road and to the East by a chain of hills. The two maps presented hereafter show:




The itinerary to reach the project area (location and access Map).
The location of the storage dam and the perimeter chosen for the preliminary design study and the
final design.

4.2 Overview of the Climate and Hydrology
The project area is located in a climate zone that is relatively poor in rainfall compared to other areas in Rwanda.
Within the project area there is a decrease in rainfall in the hills of Kibungo where the storage dam site is located,
with an average rainfall of 985.1 mm per year towards the eastern plateaus of the Rwinkwavu perimeter with 869.5
mm per year. This rainfall is divided between two seasons, as follows:




The small season running from mid-September to mid-December.
The high season running from mid-January to the end of May.

Evaporation represents a maximum value of 117.10 mm in August, a minimum value of 73.85 mm in December, and
a total annual average of 1,118.62 mm. The average temperature is of 22.6 degrees with highs reaching 36 degrees
and lows of 11.6 degrees. The project area is marked by the perennial Rugozi River whose main hydrological
4.3 Socio-economic Data
In the new decentralized administrative structure, the Rwinkwavu area has four (4) units: Mbarara in the North-West,
Gihinga in the North, Nkondo in the Centre and Mukoyoyo in the South. In addition to the four (4) units, the
Rwinkwavu area is made up of 46 villages with 5,441 households. The population is estimated at 23,257 people.
There are two main water supply systems in Rwinkwavu:




The Migera water supply system using gravity and is 15 kilometers long. It supplies water to three
units, including Mwiri and Ndago.
The Nyankora water supply system uses electrical pumps and measures 7 kilometers long. It
provides water to five villages of the Mukoyoyo unit.

In addition to these water supply systems, there are also boreholes that use hand pumps, mainly in the Mbarara unit
which has seven hand pumps.
The Rwinkwavu area has a hospital and a health centre. Other than the Rwinkwavu health centre, four other
health centres depend directly on the Rwinkwavu hospital, namely the Kabarondo, Nyamirama, Rutare and
Ruramira health centre’s.
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The economy of the Rwinkwavu area, in the District of Kayonza, generally relies on agriculture; more than 90% of the
working population is involved in agricultural activities. However, agriculture remains traditional as farmers do not use
selected seeds and fertilizers. Moreover, there is a lack of mechanization of the agricultural activities which remain
manual. It should also be mentioned that the operators do not practice irrigation or water management and rely
mainly on rain-fed farming.
A development plan (2012-2016) for the District of Kayonza is currently being drafted, with the main agenda of
development being agriculture, which will help improve the revenues of the population by at least 50%.
It should also be noted that the cooperative organizations in Rwinkwavu are still in their infancy. There are two to
three associations dedicated to farming, maize and sorghum crops. This is due to the fact that growing rice, with its
requirements and the operating mode that build the capacity of cooperative organizations of producers, is not yet
present.
4.4 Project area of influence (Storage Dam and the irrigation Perimeter)
Given the socio-economic elements mentioned above, the MINAGRI program through the Rural Sector Support
Project (RSSP), which is supported financially by the International Development Association (IDA), has decided to
undertake the engineering studies to carry out the work on the irrigation schemes of the Rwinkwavu perimeter.
The preliminary design study, which is the first phase, made it possible to assess the work required to build the
storage dam and the irrigation and drainage network and the roads within the perimeter.
4.4.1

Reservoir Capacity

The proposed construction of a dam in Byimana will contain a maximum height of 9.50 m, 192 linear
meters, with a storage capacity of 6,750,000 m3 spread over a watersurface of approximately 145 ha.
4.4.2










Construction Phase

The construction of a dam in Byimana, with a maximum height of 9,50 m, 192 linear meters, with a
storage capacity of 6,750,000 m3 spread over a water surface of approximately 145 ha;
The resizing and development of the central emissary/collectors on 28,612 linear meters;
The construction of a primary irrigation network on 40,484 linear meters;
The creation of a 38,066 linear meter secondary irrigation network and a third network of 116,772
linear meters;
The implementation of an adequate drainage network in the perimeter;
The creation of 1360 hydraulic structures including intakes, divisors, side weirs, canal outlets and
drains, the water crossings, the drains and collectors;
The development of 1,000 ha of parcels on a gross surface area of 1,085 ha;
The construction and/or strengthening of 28 km of a service road network.

The summary of the works is presented in the graph and table that follow:
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Table 15: Summary of works and costs distributed per item
1 600 000 000
1 500 000 000
1 400 000 000

1 200 000 000

1 000 000 000

800 000 000
595 848 500

575 720 771

600 000 000

482 639 300
430 148 950
400 000 000
223 000 000
200 000 000
76 860 000

85 000 000
78 500 000

0

56 390 000
1 800 000

44 196 000
43 920 000

82 016 000
0
0

General

Earthworks

Stonework, Concrete
and Massony

Culverts and tubing

Dam Amount (RWF)

Wooden structures

Metal Accessories,
gates

Access road

Development of the
plots

Perimeter Amount (RWF)

Cost Distribution per Station

The results of the numerical simulations establishing water balances show that twice as much rice cropping on an
area of:
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1,000 ha in season A and 1,000 ha in season B that is, 2,000 ha will be utilized every year, in an
average year.
1,000 ha in season A and 800 ha in season B that is, 1,800 ha will be utilized a year, with the fifth
year being a dry year.

It is important to note that the filling up of the storage dam will only be completed after one (1) year given the
annual contributions of the watershed Therefore, this must be taken into account to schedule the
development works for the perimeter.
The results of the sensitivity tests show that in all scenarios, the development option chosen remain very profitable
and stable with an internal rate of return exceeding 20% in all cases.
In conclusion, the construction of these infrastructures will contribute significantly to food self-sufficiency and improve
the revenues of the beneficiaries.
4.4.3 Component 2: Environmental conservation
In the watersheds, slope erosion by runoff causes loss of fertile agricultural land of hills and accelerates
sedimentation and clogging of the marshland during the rainy season. The second component of the project will
focus on implelemtning a comprehensive soil erosion control practices in the entire watershed in order to stabilize, or
fight against erosion in order to achieve the desired results. The erosion control measers will include constructing
anti-erosion ditches along the still slopes that surround Rwinkwavu marshland and the Byimana dam site. The edges
of the anti-erosion ditches will be planted with hegerows, agro-forestry, woodland rehabilitation, stabilization of slopes
and river banks.
Note: We also recommend that for every 1 hectare located in the marshland 10 hactares of anti-erosion
ditched be construted along the stip slopes of the marshland and be planted with hedgerows to control the
runoff and where possible gradually form progressive terraces.
Others measures will include;
 Introduction of food crops (beans, sorghum, cassava, sweet potato, etc.). And improved cultivation
techniques;
 Reforestation with agroforestry species.

4.4.4 Component 3: Support facilities to be put in place
4.4.4.1 Drying sheds and warehouse for inputs, crops and storage facilties
This will involve the construction of drying floors, hangars and storage facilities incorporated into the drying area.
The actual number of these facilties and their exact locations will be decided upon by the project management in
consultation with coopetatives management in a public workshop, as well as the allocation of roles and
responsibilities among the beneficiaries and the project management to ensure mantencance and sustainability of
the infrastructure.
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4.4.5. Raw Materials Inputs during construction phase
The raw materials that are expected to be used for the construction of the project and their sources are summarised
in Table 16 below:
Table 16: Materials to be used during construction
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Raw Material
River and building sand for concrete and
building mortar
Laterite (for construction e.g access roads)
Aggregates for concrete and construction
Cement
Bricks
Concrete blocks
Diesel for operation of plant and machinery
Water for construction, dust suppression and
workers domestic use
General building materials (e.g. timber,
polythene sheeting, brick force and mesh
reinforcement, pipes, paint, etc.)
Equipment (e.g Earth Moving Equipment)

Source

Mode of Delivery

Local suppliers

Road truck

Approved borrow pits / quarries
Local approved suppliers
Local approved supplier
Local approved supplier
To be manufactured on and offsite
Local approved Service Station

Road truck
Road truck
Road truck
Road Truck

Onsite abstraction rate < 2.5 l/s

Pump

Local approved suppliers

Road truck

Local approved contractor

Road truck

Road truck
Road truck

4.5. Operation phase
4.5.1 .Training and organization of rice farmers
Baesd on the issues pointed out by the projects beneficiaries during the study in the consultation process, we
recommend the following options for consideration during the implementation of this project:
The project beneficiaries are concerned that Rice is a new crop introduced in the area and they do not have any prior
experience in terms of cultivating this crop. Therefore, It is important that;
a) A training package for the farmers through their cooperatives is structure in such a way that it includes
the entire value chain of the rice industry and based on:
b) Training should also be organized to benefiting farmers in areas of irrigation schems operation,
incorporating aspects of maintenance works required for irrigation infrustrures and drainage, water use and
sharing , irrigation infrastructure protection against flooding, maintenance and rehebalitation of access
roads, production, processing and marketing, cooperative management, and participatory decision making
in a cooperative.
Other areas of potential training to the farmers could include; topics such as management and conflict resolution
approaches, cooperatives internal rules, financial management, and access to financial credits and technical training
(training on site in irrigation infrastructure construction, management and maintenance of hydro-agricultural works;
and extension agricultural techniques, etc.).
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4.5.2.

Acess to inputs during operation

The main raw materials inputs required for the operational phase of the project will include:



4.5.3

Water for irrigation, domestic and commercial use.
Provisional power demand for the project (e.g Use of generator).
Agrochemicals like fertilizers (e.g. NPK, Urea), pesticides e.g. Termidan and Carbodust and fungicide /
herbicide.
By- and Waste Products

4.5.3.1 By- and Waste Products - Construction Phase
The following waste and by-products are expected to be generated during the project construction cycle:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Topsoil: Topsoil resulting from scarifying of the site.
Building rubble: This will include sub-soil removed and any rock rubble generated by blasting (or other
rock breaking activities) during excavation of trenches for foundation strips and the laying of water
reticulation pipes, excavations for water features, ground storage tanks for water and fuel, etc. and other
spoil such as rejected concrete, broken blocks etc.
Solid waste: other solid construction waste will include material such as scrap timber and various off cuts
and refuse such as discarded packaging (e.g. cement bags), workers garbage etc.
Used oil: Used oil and lubricants will be generated from routine on-site maintenance of plant and equipment
Sewage: Sanitary waste generated by the construction workforce.
Runoff: Storm water runoff from the site
Dust: Dust will be generated on the site from delivery of material and various construction activities.
Exhaust emissions: from operation of vehicles and machinery on site.

4.5.3.2. By- and Waste Products – Operational Phase
The following by- and waste products are expected to be generated during operation:
i. Sewage: Sanitary waste generated by the workforce during operational phase.
ii. Solid waste: other solid waste will include material such as scrap timber and various off cuts and refuse
such as discarded packaging (e.g. cement bags), workers garbage as a result of renovating and
management of dam reservoirs and irrigation infrastructure etc.
iii. Storm Water: An increase in storm water runoff will result from the site due to the development of
reservoirs, roofed and paved areas which do not allow infiltration of rain water. Storm water run off from the
fuel storage and dispensing area (service station) as well as parking areas may contain some hydrocarbons
from minor oil or fuel leaks/spills. Storm water run-off typically also contains silt and suspended solids.
iv. Green waste: will include leaves and grass cuttings from maintenance of the areas around the reservoir,
water canals and other landscaped areas of the project.
v. Hazardous Waste: Hazardous waste is not envisaged to be generated by the project: A small amount of
used chemical containers / packages will be generated from the use of agro-chemicals.
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4.6.

Project Activities

4.6.1.

Activities during Construction Phase

Initial activities during this phase relating to construction management will include:




Establishment of the construction Project Management Team (PMT).
Establishment of a professional Site Inspection Team.
Establish and agree management, inspection and reporting procedures.

Site Establishment will include the initial construction of the following facilities:






Establishment of site management office and facilities.
Maintenance workshop sheds and stores.
Fuel depot / kerb site
Establishment of temporary services and builders supply i.e. water supply, power and sanitary facilities
Establishment of temporary fencing around the site

There will be no labour camp on the project site, although security personnel will be accommodated on the site.
Various plant and equipment to be used during the execution of civil works will include:
Table 17: Plant and Equipment to be used in civil works
No.
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Equipment
Graders
Vibrators /Rollers
Water Trucks
Bulldozers
Front End Loader
Vehicles
Containers
Concrete Mixers
Concrete Pokers
Excavators
Water Pumps

Number
01
04
02
01
01
02
03
03
06
01
03

The main anticipated project construction activities that will have potential impacts on the environment are:
i. Site Preparation and Levelling
Initial site preparation will entail removal of the (small) amount of existing vegetation, scarifying of topsoil and
earthworks to establish the required levels and falls. The project will be constructed by-and large on the existing level
requiring minimal basic earthworks which will minimise the need for filling of areas with laterite and aggregates.
Earthworks will for the most part involve the use of heavy machinery such as bull dozers and graders.
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ii. Construction of Access Roads and Drainage /Canal System
Construction of the access roads will involve earth moving and shaping of formation and shoulders, and stabilization
of the base with the piling, spreading and compaction of gravel and aggregate materials. Construction of
drainage/canal system will involve excavation and shaping of drains and soil compaction. Lined drains/canals will
require the preparing and pouring of concrete.
iii. Excavation and foundations:
This will involve the excavation of trenches for foundation strips for buildings, canals for irrigation purposes and
trenches. The geotechnical survey of the sites is indicative that the bearing capacities of soils are good and the
foundation depth and design for the intended structures will be simple and straight forward, in accordance with local
engineering standards. Construction of foundations will involve the compaction of underside of foundation trenches
and the mixing, pouring and compaction of concrete. A significant amount of earth moving will be required for
construction of the reservoir.
iv. Construction of Superstructures (Buildings and Houses)
This will involve: Preparing of mortar and concrete, laying of concrete block walls, landscaping. More details could be
found in the dam and irrigation infrastructure designs to be attached in Annex ….
v. Materials Mobilization, Handling and Storage
This refers to the acquisition, delivery and storage of materials required for construction works. Gravel, laterite and
stone aggregates will be acquired and transported to the site from REMA approved quarry sites within Kayonza
District. Provision will be made for bulk storage of materials such as sand, aggregate and laterite.
Petroleum products for trucks (such as petrol/diesel) will require transportation although only limited amounts of
these materials will be stored on site as reliable supply sources will be within close proximity. Other materials that will
be transported and stored include sand, cement, blocks and timber.
vi. Maintenance of Machinery
A temporary workshop facility will be constructed on site for the maintenance of construction vehicles and machinery.
This will be combined with the fuel storage facility.
vii. Movement of Construction Traffic and Heavy Machinery
Transportation of construction materials / waste to and from the sites will involve the movement of heavy vehicles on
access roads to the project sites as well as within the sites. Construction activities such as clearing, excavation, earth
moving and mixing of concrete will involve the movement and operation of heavy plant and equipment around the
sites.
viii. Construction Workers Activities
Although no labour camp is planned in the project area, social interaction activities will undoubtedly result between
project workers and local communities. The project will as much as possible hire labour from within local
communities. Local market transactions will take place between construction workers and local communities. Casual
sexual relationships may also result from interactions between workers and the community.
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A canteen will be established on site to cater for construction workers. The presence of construction workers will
require the provision of water for food preparation and domestic purposes as well as the provision of sanitation and
health services.
ix. Water Abstraction
As mentioned earlier, water will be required for construction, workers domestic and dust suppression measures.
Water will be abstracted from on site streams/rivers, abstraction rate not exceeding 2.5 l/s.
x. Waste Management
Waste management during the construction phase will include:




4.6.2.

Provision of temporary workers sanitation in the form of portable chemical toilets.
Collection and disposal of domestic waste at REMA approved disposal sites.
Transportation and disposal of building waste and rubble.
Collection and disposal of used oils / lubricants according to REMA requirements and standards.
Activities during Operation Phase

Activities during operation that are likely to have an impact on the environment include:
i. Operation of the reservoir
The operation of Rwinkwavu-Byimana dam, with a storage capacity of 10, 800,000 m3 spread over a

watersurface of approximately 180 ha is likely to be risky to the nearby local community members hence
the need to fence dam where possible to avoiud potential accidents and death especially of children.
ii. Access Roads Maintenance & Management
The access roads shall be cleaned routinely and monitored on a day to day basis for damage to the road surface.
Any repairs necessary shall be carried out by an approved road contractor in conjunction, where necessary, with the
Kayonza district.
iii. Vector/Pest Control (mosquitoes)
MINAGRI/RSSP will carry out “larviciding” (killing with insecticides the mosquito larvae before they hatch), the
removal of breeding grounds (ensuring that pools of standing water are dried up) and using biological controls such
as fish that eat mosquito larvae in the reservoirs. The success of these controls depends highly on the type of vector
and its breeding habits and the geography of the area.
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5.0

PROJECT NEED AND ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

5.1 Rwinkwavu Project alternatives

This section discusses and assesses alternatives in terms of activate sites, and technologies and finally a
no project option. The project undertook a comparative analysis of various alternatives considered to avoid
or minimize the environmental impacts that would be inevitable if best options are adopted.
5.2 Alternative sites

In selecting a feasible site for this project, a criterion of examining biophysical and socioeconomic factors
was conducted. The biophysical parameters examined for this site selection include;
 Slope/relief
 Soil type,
 Land use/land cover
 Climate
 Ecological sensitivity,
 Water, and the socioeconomic parameters examined for this site selection include,
 Demographic patters,
 Human environment (availability of labour, access to extension and research)
 Infrastructure (roads, electricity grids, domestic water supply, markets) among other factors.
 Rate of Return on Investment (RRI)
Some of the major driving force in the selection of this site (Rwinkwavu) relates to the severity of flooding
during the wet season and the loss of crops by cooperatives operating in this marshland due to prolonged
draught prone to this part of the Country. That calls for action, availability of sustainable source of
(reservoir) to guarantee productivity across the entire growing season, and control flooding during the wet
season as water will be retained in the dam to be constructed.
The project is proposed to be developed on land, which comprises existing and currently agricultural activities hence
no environmentally sensitive areas are endangered. As such, no other sites of comparable size and location within a
10 km radius of the marshlands that would be suitable for the type of the intended development have been identified,
and therefore no other alternative sites have been considered for the project. Several distinct advantages of the
proposed sites include:
i. The site is located ideally in an expanding and emerging peripheral node of developmental/agricultural
activity, in a sought after area away from but within proximity of the marshlands and as such is perfectly
situated for structured planning and the type of development intended;
ii. The project is compatible with surrounding activities and the trend of development in the area;
iii. The terrain and the size of the site, provides the best option for the proposed development;
iv. The site is well serviced by a traffic artery, murrum road link the project areas to the main roads and makes
the sites easily accessible;
v. The sites have good surface and ground water potential;
vi. Nearby communities such as Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sector offer a readily available pool of labour for
employment during both the construction and operational phases of the project;
vii. The site is already zoned for agricultural development activities;
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viii. From an economic point of view, it is also important to note that results from the sensitivity tests in the
feasibility study (CIMA-International, 2011) indicate that in all scenarious the development option chosen
remain very profitable and suitable with an internal rate of return exceeding 20% in all cases.
ix. Project location in the agricultural area of Kayonza District means the project will have little or no direct
impact on natural fauna or flora, human settlements, etc. The project is located in an area where there are
already several subsistence agricultural activities on-going (Mwiri and Rwinkwavu sectors) marshland.
5.3 Alternative technologies

Alternatives open to this project include the infrastructure to be constructed, the activities design and the
materials to be used. Adequate soil erosion control mechanisms will implemented under this project
mitigate on the potential of soil sedimentation and accelerated soil erosion in the project site. Mitigation
measures against the potential pollution of surface and ground water will be implemented under this
project.
5.4.

The No-Project Option

Rwinkwavu site has been earmarked for agriculture development and the land is currently used for informal seasonal
cultivation. The area is becoming increasingly unproductive due to the flooding of the marshland during the rainy
season and loss of productivity due periods of the year that seen prolonged drought affecting the prodcutivety of this
marshland.
Therefore, it is considered that the main reasonable alternative for the site is the development of the proposed
project. If the proposed project is not implemented, it is likely that the majority (75%) of Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sectors
of Kayonza District who entirely depend on this marshland will become food insecure given the challenges of
persitent draught affecting productivity and at the sametime flooding during the wet season. An alternative type of
infrastructural development (proposed dam at Rwankwavu marshland) would also serve to solve the challenges
mentioned of flloding and draught through constructing a reservoir to supply water for irrigation scheme.
However, there are many significant and specific benefits that would not be accrued if the proposed development is
not to be implemented. If the site is not developed would not receive any sound level of investment and offer the
same type of high-tech facilities as that of the intended project in terms of agriculture sector development. It is very
unlikely that different and possibly fragmented types of schemes would achieve the same level of infrastructural
development as that of the proposed project in terms of expanded irrigated area in cultivated Kadiridimba marshland
and increased use of sustainable land management practices on associated hillsides / catchment areas to accelerate
the pace of agricultural intensification.
The component 2 of RSSP2 (Strengthening commodity chains), would not be achieved if the project is not
implemented. This component aims at supporting the commercialization of smallholder agriculture in Rwanda in
marshland and hillside areas by intensifying production, promoting addition agricultural value, and expanding access
to markets. In addition, many other benefits of the proposed project, such as provision of employment and numerous
multiplier effects on the economy would not be realized if it were not implemented.
The proposed project is thought to be fully compatible with general development in the area and is likely to increase
agricultural productivity. General and specific environmental impacts, which are anticipated as a result of the
implementation of the project, are detailed in this report. On balance, it is considered that the proposed project will
help to meet an urgent need for new irrigation infrastructure and dam facilities in Rwinkwavu marshland without
significant net adverse impacts on the local and general environment, provided that appropriate mitigation measures
as discussed in this report are incorporated. The proposed project is therefore regarded as one of the more viable
alternatives for the site.
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6.0

ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

A number of environmental issues were identified during the scoping process of the study. The purpose of this
section is to predict and make an assessment of the impacts on the environment that may potentially arise as a result
of the implementation of the project.
Impacts that could occur are grouped and discussed below under the headings of the various environmental
components or receptors (e.g. fauna, air quality, ground water, flora, etc) that it is anticipated are likely to be affected
by implementation of the project. A certain amount of overlap between these components is unavoidable and
therefore cross referencing is used where possible to avoid repetition.
An assessment of these impacts was made on the basis of information gathered during the scoping process, the
detailed environmental baseline study of the project area which has included several field visits to the project site and
its surrounds, as well as a desk study of relevant existing documents and information pertaining to the study and
information describing the nature and design of the proposed project.
To this end, identified impacts are discussed within the component headings in the light of the following:





Potential impact: effect on the environment with respect to who or what will be affected and how the impact
will be felt;
Natural and existing mitigating factors: mitigating factors that are naturally inherent in the existing
environment, in some of the processes and/or raw materials proposed or are inherent in the intended design
and engineering of the project or are already existing features which will continue and be incorporated in the
new project;
Significance of impacts: the significance of the unmanaged and managed impacts taking into
consideration the likelihood of the impact occurring, the magnitude / intensity of the impact, the extent over
which the impact will be experienced, the duration of the impact and the sensitivity of the area affected.
These terms and criteria are used as applicable according to the nature of the impact being described and
assessed.

Potential positive and negative impacts are discussed below in separate sections as those that are expected to occur
under construction of the project and those that may be anticipated during the operational phase. Mitigation
measures to be incorporated into the design and implementation of the project so as to minimise, compensate for or
avoid the occurrence of these impacts are discussed in detail also.
6.1.

Impacts occurring during Planning and Construction Phase

6.1.1.

Positive Impacts

6.1.1.1. Impacts on Local and National Economy
i. Boost to construction sector
It is expected that works related to the dam construction at Rwinkwavu for irrigation of the marshland will provide a
positive boost to the local and national economy, which the project intends to maximize. MINAGRI/RSSP estimates
to spend over 4.693.946.408 Frw to implement this project as indicated by the calculations from the feasibility study.
Specialized equipment and construction materials such as structural steel, etc, will be procured. The developer is,
however, committed to ensuring that by using Rwandese companies, local raw materials and finished products will
be utilized as much as possible for successful completion of the project.
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It is expected that the demand for the supply and production of local building materials as well as provision of
services will contribute to providing a boost to various sectors related to the construction industry. Manufacturers and
suppliers of local materials will include manufacturers of protective ware, cement manufacturers, local manufacturers
of blocks, quarries for the supply of sand and stone aggregate, metal fabricators as well as manufacturers of other
local building materials such as timber. Other materials such as fuel, oil and motor/construction vehicle supplies will
also be provided through local suppliers. Local related financial and other service sector benefits provided through
the contractor will include bank guarantees, insurance cover and workmen’s compensation.
ii. Provision of employment (skilled and unskilled)
Local contractors employing staff from within Kayonza District and particulary Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sector will
economically benefit from the implementation of the project. It is anticipated that the project will provide up to more
than 3,000 direct employment opportunities over the entire construction cycle to ensure its completion, with a sizable
locally contracted workforce of between 500-1000 persons at any one time. The project will require skilled
technicians and crafts people as well as un-skilled labour and will offer many employment opportunities for persons
from within local communities, including women. Women are generally regarded as reliable workers with a good eye,
and there is an increasing trend to employ women in semi-skilled and skilled construction work. Contractors also
generally hire women as casual workers for cleaning out operations in preparation for handover, who will
undoubtedly come from the local communities surrounding the project site. Furthermore, indirect opportunities for
employment will be stimulated in the other sectors related to construction, such as manufacturers of local raw
materials and finished products and providers of services. It is also anticipated that indirect employment opportunities
will be created within local communities through the provision of services to the construction teams, such as the sale
of food and beverages.
iii. Increased public revenue / taxes
The implementation of the project will increase revenue and taxes for both the central (Rwanda Revenue Authority)
and local authorities. This includes scrutiny fees for the local planning authorities (Rusizi District) and other indirect
taxes resulting from the construction project such as VAT on materials and services, PAYE (construction workers and
other formally employed persons will form by far the majority of created employment opportunities) as well as
revenue to pension funds.
6.1.1.2. Impacts on Local Capacity
The scale of the construction project with the logistics involved and speeds of construction that will be required, while
maintaining construction, health and safety standards will involve considerable management and planning skills and
will contribute to capacity building within the Rwandese engineering and construction sector. Co-operation between
international suppliers of specialised equipment and contractors (who have the expertise in the technology to be
introduced) and local contractors and sub-contractors and companies will result in the transfer of skills and will also
build additional local capacity.
6.1.2

Negative Impacts

6.1.2.1. Impacts on Soils and Geology
The topography of the dam sites is flat and featureless and construction of the project will by and large follow the lay
of the land; this will greatly limit the amount of bulk earthworks required in order to achieve the desired levels and
falls. Implementation of the project components will nevertheless involve considerable earthworks, such as the
shaping of the reservoir and other features of irrigation infrastructure. This will affect the natural surface flow regime
of water at Rwinkwavu marshland.
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Scarifying the site of topsoil (and clearing of the limited amount of existing vegetation) combined with soil compaction
during site preparation and levelling will result in reduced capacity of the ground to retain water and increase surface
water run-off during periods of rainfall. Meanwhile, the ground’s ability to resist erosion will be reduced in areas
especially where sub-soils have been destabilized by construction activities.
Some negative impacts are anticipated to arise and these include: Soil contamination from drilling muds, vehicle
tracks, oil and diesel spills; loss of soil fertility due to improperly planned re-settlement of people from the site; borrow
pits and quarries; soil compaction due to heavy equipment and bulk earthworks; disturbance/loss of pedagogical
features of sensitivity importance e.g. hydro orphic (wetland) soils; loss of soil under overburden and waste rock
dumps. On land degradation, although raw materials for aggregates are abundantly available in Rwankwavu sector,
a potential area of concern is the encouragement of illegal sources of materials due to the large demand created by
the project at certain periods, this demand being compounded by similarly large demands for materials by other
major concurrent projects in the District of Kayonza. It is expected that all major earthworks will be carried out during
the dry season under the various phases of the project and that the permanent storm water road and site drainage
system will be in place for each phase before the onset of the on coming rain season, which will control potential
erosion.
6.1.2.2. Impacts on Surface Water Resources
i. Creation of a reservoir
The damming of a river creates a reservoir upstream from the dam. The reservoir waters spill out into the
surrounding environments, flooding the natural habitats that existed before the dam’s construction. The newly
created reservoir will have more water holding capacity than the river would have had, and therefore more
evaporation occurs than previously. Through evaporation, a significant amount of water can be lost. However on a
positve note, this reservoir will significantly indirectly serve as a flood control point for the marshland.
6.1.2.3. Impacts on Surface Water Quality
Siltation and pollution of streams/rivers due to poorly constructed access tracks, topsoil removal and stockpiles,
spoils created by bulk earthworks, borrow pits and quarries, water pollution from fuel spillage and waste disposal are
anticipated during the construction phase.
6.1.2.4. Impacts on Ground Water Resources
Due to absence of abstraction of groundwater within the Rwinkwavu marshland, the lowering of water table levels
which could impact on ground stability, rural water supply and vegetation is not likely to occur.
6.1.2.5. Impacts on Ground Water Quality
Due to the increased availability of water at the ground surface or near the ground surface, there is increased
evaporation which then results in fractionation and deposition of salts. This subsequently degrades the quality of the
soils. In the marshland where damming and irrigation is to be done, this effect may not be as much pronounced as
the effect of the groundwater quality deteriorating as a result of increased use of fertilizers and pesticides. Much as
the increased availability of water will result into increased crop production, great care should be taken to avoid
excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides. Other potential sources of groundwater pollution as a result of construction
activities are pit latrines and incorrect waste disposal practices. However, these are anticipated to be on a very
minimal scale.
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6.1.2.6. Impact on water availability for domestic use
Rwinkwavu contains some of the boreholes water points that mainly supply water to the local residents of Rwinkwavu
and Mwiri sector. The development of the marshland into a rice scheme will limit the community access to these
water points hence leading to the problem of water scarcity in the area.
6.1.2.7. Impacts on Flora
During dam construction in Rwinkwavu marshland, there will be areas to be flooded that will lead to vegetation / food
crop loss but to a small extent. Specifically the preliminary design study, which is the first phase, made it possible to
assess the work required to build the storage dam and the irrigation and drainage network and the roads within the
perimeter. The main work includes:










The construction of a dam in Byimana, with a maximum height of 9, 50 m, 192 linear meters, with a
storage capacity of 6,750,000 m3 spread over a water surface of approximately 145 ha. This area is
partly cultivateand hence this land will be lost to dam and put out of production. However, the dam can be
used for fish-farming by the sorrrounding community members;

The resizing and development of the central emissary/collectors on 28,612 linear meters;
The construction of a primary irrigation network on 40,484 linear meters;
The creation of a 38,066 linear meter secondary irrigation network and a third network of 116,772
linear meters;
The implementation of an adequate drainage network in the perimeter;
The creation of 1360 hydraulic structures including intakes, divisors, side weirs, canal outlets and
drains, the water crossings, the drains and collectors;
The development of 1,000 ha of parcels on a gross surface area of 1,085 ha;
The construction and/or strengthening of 28 km of a service road network.

6.1.2.8. Impacts on Terrestrial / Aquatic Fauna
We do not anticipate any disturbance or loss of protected/endangered animal species/communities and their habitat
due to construction activities (noise, dust, fumes, pollution, vehicles) since none of such species were identified /
recorded during our baseline survey within the proposed project sites. However, during the consultant’s field data
collection and in consultation with the local community members, there was a mention of occasional invasion of the
area by hypopotamus and buffaloes especially during the flooding periods of the year. This issue of migratory animal
routes will be no more in the near future as currently RDB has embarked on an ambitious program of fixing a fence
along Akagera National Park. The idea of fencing the Akagera National Park was initiated following constant wild
animal attacks on the people and their property in the communities surrounding the park. We however, anticipate
minimal pollution of streams, canals from organic, hydrocarbon, silt or microbiological sources. Interference with fish
called claria liocephalus (Inshonzi) and siltation of rivers, streams, canals will not arise.
6.1.2.9. Impacts on Air Quality
i. Dust releases and nuisance
Large exposed surface areas with loosened topsoil combined with the operation of plant and machinery such as
bulldozers will increase dust raised from the site, especially during initial levelling and preparation required under
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each phase of the project. Dust will also be raised by haulage vehicles delivering materials to the site; this is
expected to pose a problem off-site as access roads are not paved. The dust raised during construction can pose a
nuisance to workers although the impact of this is considered relatively small and localized. Dust levels are likely to
be higher at certain strategic locations on the site such as stockpile areas during the off loading of gravel and
aggregate. Dust raised by construction activities can also pose a nuisance to adjacent settlements especially under
dry and windy conditions. The impact of this affecting some parts of the settlements around the construction sites is
potentially significant although intermittent. Open field which is sparsely or un-inhabited and the impact of dust blown
from the site will not assume significance.
ii. Exhaust pollution and nuisance
Construction traffic and the operation of machinery will result in an increase in the levels of air pollution along access
roads and in the project area due to exhaust fumes although the impact of this will be very localized and is
considered moderate to small. Levels of such exhaust pollution will depend highly on the maintenance and condition
of construction equipment and vehicles.

6.1.2.10.

Impacts on Noise and Vibrations

Noise will be caused by construction traffic transporting construction materials/workers to and from the site and from
the operation of machinery on site. However, additional noise from construction traffic and machinery will be relatively
insignificant. Some areas of Burigade Cell and Nkondo which are located close to the sites may experience some
noise nuisance from the site. However given the size of the project area, most areas where machinery will be active
on the site will be located well away from adjacent residential areas; therefore any noise nuisance experienced will
be for short periods and intermittent.
6.1.2.11 Impacts on Cultural Heritage
No known archaeological or historical sites exist on the project site and no impacts on any features of importance to
national heritage are expected. Any such features that may be found (e.g. during excavation works) that were not
apparent on surface investigation or that did not come to light during the years that the area was cultivated will be
reported by the project and appropriate procedures will be followed.
6.1.2.12 Impacts on Rural Livelihoods
Impact on the availability of natural resources traditionally used by local communities e.g. plants used for medicinal
and nutritional purposes, fuel wood, water resources etc are envisaged to be very minimal. Other anticipated impacts
on land use such as loss of grazing land, agricultural land, access to resources etc
6.1.2.13 Impacts on Local Infrastructure Services
The project will at times experience a high volume of heavy construction traffic delivering materials and / or
equipment to the site. This has the potential to cause damage to access roads approaching the site which is beyond
normal wear and tear. The impact is compounded by the fact that maintenance of public roads in the area by the
relevant authorities is generally inadequate or, in some cases, non-existent. However, they are no major anticipated
loss/disruption of important communal pathways, public services and utilities e.g. sewerage, electricity, water supply,
health care; and there will not be a burden on existing local infrastructure and services e.g. roads, hospitals. On a
positive note, the projects will construction and/or rehabilitate more than 14 km of a access road network in the
project area and this improve the accessibility and transportation in the area.
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6.1.2.14 Impacts on Settlements
Part of the project land is both unsettled and settled. Hence implementation of the project could involve the
displacement of some persons. In case of disaplacement of the local community members, a resettlement action plan
has to be drawn and be implementated and this activity should also look at the upstream part of the dam site that is
likely to be affected. Also as previously described, most of the area has been in recent years used for seasonal
cultivation by local residents. This is a common phenomenon of public marshland, plots and natural ecosystems
around Rwanda. If prior notice is not given of the intended project and construction activities commence before
produce can be harvested, the fruits of the season’s hard worked labour will be lost and the impact could be hard felt
by most of the house holds of these people. However, during our field visits we share this information with the
interested and affected parties and prior to the commencement of the project activites the cooperative leaders
operating in this marshland will be informed and given enough time to harvest the cultivated crops.
6.1.2.15 Impacts on Public Health and Safety
i. Risk of accidents
There is a risk of accidents occurring involving members of the public who may gain unauthorized access or
inadvertently venture on to the construction site. However as the erection of a hording fence will be one of the initial
actions of site installation, the risk of unauthorized access will be minimal.
ii. Health risk due to dust raised
As discussed above, the dust raised during various construction activities and exposed worksites can pose a
nuisance to construction workers or adjacent communities. Impacts are potentially significant if unmitigated and can
lead to either chest or eye irritations.

iii. Risk of water borne diseases
Impacts on health could also arise from the lowering of water quality as a result of contamination of ground water
resources; as discussed above; various potential sources of contamination include components of oil, fuel and
petroleum products as well as other hazardous wastes infiltrating the aquifers. Improper disposal of domestic
garbage and sewage from workers could also result in contamination of underground and other drinking water
supplies leading to water related diseases such as cholera, dysentery, etc. Drinking water supplies in the area are
dependant on both surface and ground water sources. There are anumber of boreholes construted by JICA in the
area. Nevertheless, the impact of reduced water quality on public health is potentially significant. This project (RSSP)
will be required to find alternative sources of water for the local communites.
iv. Transmission of malaria
Pools of stagnant water left on site can become breeding grounds for mosquitoes increasing the potential incidence
of malaria. These impacts will only be significant with improper site management. However, this problem could be
worsened by the construction of such a large dam in the area and the incidences of malaria are likely to increase in
the sectors of Murama and Kabarondo respectively.
v. Increases risk of transmission of HIV and communicable diseases
Construction projects are commonly associated with social interactions amongst the construction workers and local
communities which can lead to casual or commercial sexual relationships producing an inherent increased risk of the
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incidence of the transmission of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and HIV. This is especially so for projects
employing a large workforce from outside the project area who are accommodated on site in temporary camps.
However the project will not employ a large migratory workforce; the work force at any one time will be relatively
small from 500 to 100 personnel and no workers (apart from security personnel) will be accommodated on site. The
project will as far as is possible employ personnel (especially general and semi-skilled workers who will make up at
least 50% of the workforce) from within nearby local communities in the sectors of Mwiri and Rwinkwavu. Other
workers, including the Contractor’s core personnel, sub-contractors’ employees and foreign specialised workers, who
may reside in other areas of Rwanda, will commute daily to the site. The potential for epidemiological impacts
associated with the presence of construction workers is considered moderate.
6.1.2.16

Impacts on Occupational Health and Safety

Construction of the project will involve many activities and procedures with potentially high risk levels to the
occupational health and safety of workers and personnel. The nuisance of dust and the movement of construction
traffic and machinery around the site have been mentioned above. Procedures with potentially high risk levels also
include:







Entering and working in confined spaces (e.g. tanks, deep excavations);
Work with open flames (e.g. welding and cutting operations);
Work in hazardous environment (e.g. dusty environment );
Work at height (e.g. scaffolding and roofs, platforms and structural steel);
Operation and handling of heavy plant and machinery (e.g. operation of cranes and mobile equipment);
Use of explosives (blasting to break rock, if at all required, is expected to be limited as discussed)

Strict adherence to safety measures and procedures will minimise (or eliminate) risks of accidents or hazardous
developments occurring and ensure healthy and safe conditions for all persons working on the site.
6.1.2.17 Impacts on Aesthetic and amenity values
Possible small visual impacts are anticipated during the planning and construction phase. Litter from construction
camp and waste dumping is also anticipated, however this is considered to be moderate.
6.1.2.18 Impacts on Topography and Geomorphology
Local alteration in topography due to borrow pits, quarries and bulk earthworks and alteration/loss of features of
geomorphological importance (e.g. gorges, waterfalls, and hills) are not anticipated.
6.2.

Impacts occurring during the Operation Phase

6.2.1

Positive Impacts

6.2.1.1

Impacts on Local and National Economy
i. Dam Construction at Byimana for Irrigation of Rwinkwavu marshland

The construction of a Dam for irrigation of the marshland will provide a range of economic, environmental, and social
benefits, including; flood control, water storage and supply for irrigation and other uses, and fish-farming. On flood
control, in addition to helping farmers to cultivate the marshland through the entire year, the dam will help prevent the
loss of life and property caused by flooding.
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Flood control dams impound floodwaters and then either release them under control to the river below the dam or
store or divert the water for other uses. In some instances, dams provide enhanced environmental protection, such
as the retention of hazardous materials and detrimental sedimentation.
ii. Creation of employment opportunities and poverty alleviation
Implementation of the project will result in the creation of up to 3,000 direct new employment opportunities for
surrounding local communities in Rwinkwavu and Mwiri Sectors and Rwanda in general. This will include
opportunities for employment on dam site as well as various aspects of infrastructure management and maintenance.
iii. Increased public revenues
Operation of the project will provide increased revenue in terms of rates payable to Kayonza District. Increased
employment opportunities and other multiplier effects downstream in the economy will provide opportunities for
increased revenue for RRA due to increased payments in the form of PAYE, VAT and corporate income tax from
retailers and suppliers. The businesses operating on the site will also make substantial contributions on the form of
corporate income tax. There will also be increased revenue to utility providers such as EWSA.
vi.

Contribution to National Rice Production and National Economy

Table 18: Contribution to National Rice Production and National Economy
Production Projections
Ha. to be developed
Tonnage per ha.
Rwinkwavu

1.000

6

Project yield in Tonnes per
season
6.000

6.2.1.2 Impacts on Landscape and Aesthetics
Implementation of the project will significantly alter the local landscape in the area. However, the project will be an
ultra modern and quality development of which it is expected have an enhancing effect to the built environment in an
area that is experiencing rapid development. As discussed, the project will set a precedent for other developments to
follow to be executed in a well structured, planned and aesthetic manner. The dams, irrigation infrastructure,
buildings and surroundings of the project will be built to the highest standards and all stages of construction will be
supervised by a qualified team of engineers and environmentalists who will ensure that standards and specifications
are adhered to at all times. the proposed development will comprise greenery to be designed and landscaped in a
way that will enhance the aesthetics and ambiance of the area, ensure compatibility with the surrounds and will retain
a green zone in an area covered with buildings and paving. Therefore, it is expected that the project will have a
significant positive effect on the landscape of what is at present a featureless and dormant agricultural field.
6.2.2.

Negative Impacts

6.2.2.1. Impacts on Soils / cultivated land
Due to continuous use of the irrigated land especially for the proposed two crop seasons, there is a potential problem
of salination, alkalination, water logging and acidification of soils. Below we present four main reasons for an increase
in soil salinity on an irrigation scheme:
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i. Salts carried in the irrigation water are liable to build up in the soil profile, as water is removed by plants and
the atmosphere at a much faster rate than salts. The salt concentration of incoming flows may increase in
time with development activities upstream and if rising demand leads to drain water reuse;
ii. solutes applied to the soil in the form of artificial and natural fertilizers as well as some pesticides will not all
be utilized by the crop;
iii. Salts which occur naturally in soil may move into solution or may already be in solution in the form of saline
groundwater. Where the groundwater level is both high and saline, water will rise by capillary action and
then evaporate, leaving salts on the surface and in the upper layers of the soil; and
iv. The transfer from rain fed to irrigation of a single crop, or the transfer from single to double irrigation may
create a "humidity/salinity bridge" in the soil, between a deep saline groundwater and the (so far) salt-free
surface layers of the soil. Careful soil monitoring is highly recommended whenever the irrigated regime is
intensified, even though the saline layers might be far below the soil surface and the irrigation water applied
is of high quality.
The accumulation of salts in soils can lead to irreversible damage to soil structure essential for irrigation and crop
production. Effects are most extreme in clay soils where the presence of sodium can bring about soil structural
collapse. This makes growing conditions very poor, makes soils very difficult to work and prevents reclamation by
leaching using standard techniques. Gypsum in the irrigation water or mixed into the soil before irrigation is a practice
that is used to reduce the sodium content of sodic soils.
The danger of potential soil acidification needs to be considered. The transfer from rainfed to irrigated crop
production, or intensification of existing crop production requires a higher level of nutrient availability in the soil
profile. If this aspect is not given adequate attention, the irrigation efficiency remains low. High water losses through
the profile will result and useful cations may be washed out from the soil-complex. A general lowering of pH may
result in a decrease of the plants capability to take up nutrients. The decrease of pH may also result in an increased
availability/release of heavy metals in the soil profile. Rectifying soil acidification problems can be very costly. For
similar reasons the content of organic material in the soil may decrease. Such decrease leads to a degradation of soil
structure and to a general decrease of soil fertility. The loss/modification of geological sites of scientific importance
due to development of borrow pits and quarries, and dams is not anticipated. Soil contamination from oil and diesel
spills from vehicles and disturbance/loss of pedagogical features of sensitivity importance e.g. hydro orphic (wetland)
soils will also be very minimal.
6.2.2.2. Impacts on Surface Water Resources
During Operation of Reservoir
i. Silting/Sedimentation of the Reservoirs:
Rivers/Streams carry sediments down their riverbeds, allowing for the formation of riverbanks, river deltas, alluvial
fans, braided rivers, oxbow lakes, levees and coastal shores. The construction of a dam blocks the flow of sediment
downstream, leading to downstream erosion of these Sedimentary depositional environment, depositional
environments, and increased sediment build-up in the reservoir. While the rate of sedimentation varies for each dam
and each river, eventually all reservoirs develop a reduced water-storage capacity due to the exchange of storage
space for sediment. Diminished storage capacity eventually results in reduced availability of water for irrigation, and if
left unaddressed, may ultimately result in the expiration of the dam and stream. Because of the large, wide ‘U’shaped nature of the catchment and the subsequent distance the runoff follows, silting (sediment deposition) in this
reservoir is only going to be at minimal levels. The rate of silt accumulation is attenuated by the drop in the stream
velocity downstream towards the retaining wall. As the stream velocity drops, the carrying capacity of the stream also
drops thus the rate of silting (sediment deposition) at the dam site. Downstream of the dam, there will be reduction in
the soil deposition however it is not bound to be significant.
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As all dams result in reduced sediment load downstream, a dammed river/stream turns out to be “hungry” for
sediment. Because the rate of deposition of sediment is greatly reduced since there is less to deposit but the rate of
erosion remains nearly constant, the water flow eats away at the river shores and riverbed putting a lot at risk
including the farms nearby, ecosystems and sometimes deepening the riverbed. The resulting water tables and the
stream flow are thus affected.
ii. Flows
The consequences of impacts resulting from a change in the flow regime of rivers, or a change in the movement of
the water table, through the seasons directly affects the ecosystem and other users of the river water along the river
flow path. Thus the interrelationship between river flows, uses latter on users should be well appreciated prior to
undertaking any major abstraction from the stream. In both cases of low flows and high flows, the operation of dams
offers excellent opportunities to mitigate the potential negative impacts of changes to flows.
During Operation of Reservoir
i. Low flows
Changes to the low flow regime have significant negative impacts on downstream users, since return flows are likely
to have significant quantities of pollutants resulting from the use of fertilizers and pesticides. Low flows need to
maintain a minimum discharge to allow for sufficient dilution of pollutants discharged from irrigation schemes and
other sources such as industry and urban areas. A reduction in the natural river flow together with a discharge of
lower quality drainage water can have severe negative impacts on downstream users.
The low flow scenario should not be a major case for either projects since the reservoirs are being erected to handle
the already existing problem however during the dry months, it is expected that the flow will be lower and some of the
above highlighted challenges may set in albeit at a minimal scale.
ii. High Flows (Floods)
Uncontrolled floods cause tremendous damage and flood control is therefore often an added social and
environmental benefit of reservoirs built to supply irrigation water. However, flood protection works, although
achieving their purpose locally, tend to increase flooding downstream.
Radically altered flood regimes may also have negative impacts. Any disruption to flood recession agriculture needs
to be studied as it is often highly productive but may have low visibility due to the migratory nature of the farmers
practicing it. Flood waters are important for fisheries both in rivers and particularly in estuaries. Floods trigger
spawning and migration and carry nutrients to coastal waters. Controlled floods may result in a reduction of
groundwater recharge via flood plains and a loss of seasonal or permanent wetlands. Finally, changes to the river
morphology may result because of changes to the sediment carrying capacity of the flood waters. This may be either
a positive or negative impact.
6.2.2.3. Impacts on Ground Water Resources
Quantity of Groundwater (Groundwater Recharge & depletion)
i. Fall of water table
The most possible advantage of reducing the water table level prior to the rainy season is that it may increase the
potential for groundwater recharge. Lowering the water table by the provision of drainage to irrigation schemes with
high water tables brings benefits to agriculture.
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However, lowering the groundwater table by only a few meters adversely affects existing users of groundwater
whether it is required for drinking water or others uses. A continued reduction in the water table level may lead to;



Depletion and or deleting an important resource,
Significant land subsidence with consequent damage to structures and difficulties in operating hydraulic
structures for flood defense, drainage and irrigation. In such cases, vulnerable areas are those with
compressible strata, such as clays and some fine-grained sediment. Any structural change in the soil is
often irreversible. The ground level can fall with a lowering of the water table if the soils are organic.

Within the confines of the project area, there is minimal use of groundwater for other purposes other than irrigation.
Although this is unlikely to occur, lowering of the water table will have direct consequences to the crop farming in
Bugarama marshland.
ii. Rise of water table
In the long-term, one of the most frequent problems of irrigation schemes is the rise in the local water-table usually
seen as water logging. Poor irrigation techniques and works usually lead to this situation. The groundwater level is
usually fast in flat areas where the water table has a low hydraulic gradient. The critical water table depth is between
1.5m and 2m depending on soil characteristics, the potential evapo-transpiration rate and the root depth of the crops.
Groundwater rising under capillary action will evaporate, leaving salts in the soil.
6.2.2.4. Impacts on Ground Water Quality
Due to the increased availability of water at the ground surface or near the ground surface, there is increased
evaporation which then results in fractionation and deposition of salts. This subsequently degrades the quality of the
soils. Much as the increased availability of water will result into increased crop production, great care should be taken
to avoid excessive use of fertilisers and pesticides.
6.2.2.5. Impacts on Air Quality
It is not envisaged that any activities of the proposed development during operation will result in significant impacts
on air quality. However, some potential sources of reduced air quality include the following:
i. Increased traffic exhaust emissions
A significant volume of additional vehicular traffic is expected in the area once the development is fully realised. This
will result in increased emission of exhaust fumes, especially around the more heavily trafficked nodes entering /
exiting the dam site area. However the road layout will be designed in such a way as to ensure free flowing traffic
which will reduce potential congestion and therefore traffic fumes (very slow moving vehicles or vehicles that are
stationary with their engine running increase the discharge of exhaust fumes to the atmosphere).
ii. Odour from solid waste
Offensive odour can result if garbage and other solid waste is allowed to accumulate.
iii. Fugitive dust nuisance
All open areas of the development will ultimately be landscaped and well vegetated or covered by paving and there
will be no exposed areas with loose soils (especially around dam site and office premises); therefore the raising of
fugitive dust levels from the development will be very minimal.
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6.2.2.6. Impacts on Noise Environment
Generally speaking, it is not envisaged that any activities will be undertaken on the project sites during operation
which will result in noise nuisance. Potential source of noise might be due to increase traffic. The increased volume
of traffic to the area will not result in an increased background noise level, especially during peak times. However,
given that the two dam sites are located quite far from existing busily trafficked roads which include fast moving small
and heavy duty vehicles, it is not considered that the impact of noise from the additional traffic will be significant.
6.2.2.7. Impacts on Flora
i. Ecological degradation
Damming of rivers tends to affect biodiversity through reduced water quality and quantity especially in down stream
areas. For instance, the physio-chemical parameters of the water, including turbidity and pH, could be affected by the
reduced or regulated water flow regimes affecting macro-invertebrates and flora that thrive under particular water
flow regimes. The surrounding areas of Rwinkwavu marshland are bound to be affected more as a result of damming
and reservoir construction and operations to control water flow. This may affect the marshland fringes natural
vegetation and probably local community crops and agro-biodiversity in the immediate areas surrounding the
marshlands that may be directly impacted by the damming and creation of the reservoir.
ii. Erosion and Sedimentation
Upstream erosion may result in the delivery of fertile sediments to down stream areas. However, this gain is a
measure of the loss of fertility of upstream eroded lands. A major negative impact of erosion and the associated
transport of soil particles is the sedimentation of reservoirs and abstraction points downstream, such as irrigation
intakes and pumping stations. Desilting intakes and irrigation canals is often the major annual maintenance cost on
irrigation schemes. The increased sediment load is likely to change the river morphology which, together with the
increased turbidity, will affect the downstream ecology. Soil erosion rates are greatest when vegetative cover is
reduced and can be 10 to 100 times higher under agriculture compared with other land uses. However, there are a
wide range of management and design techniques available to minimize and control erosion. For erosion to take
place, soil particles need to be first dislodged and then transported by either wind or water. Both actions can be
prevented by erosion control techniques which disperse erosive energy and avoid concentrating it.
Table 17 summarizes the key potential impacts following the implementation of the proposed projects, in which Nnegative impact and P- Posistive impact.
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Table 19: Summary of Impacts analysis (without mitigation)
BIOPHYSICAL AND HUMAN COMPONENT
PROJECT ACTIVITIES

SOIL

WATER

AIR

FLORA

FAUNA

SOIL USE

QUALITY OF
LIFE

N

N

N

P

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Irrigation scheme, drying and storage area
Deforestation and land clearing
Excavation, digging and filling

N

N

N

N

Excavation and movement of heavy machinery
River crossing and construction of culverts along the shores of the river or
stream or the river bed itself

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Construction of primary and secondary drainage canals

N

N

N

N

Waste generation during construction

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Erosion control measures against along the watershed
Construction of erosion control ditches

P

P

P

P

p

Creation of hedges

P

P

P

P

P

River banks stabilization

P

P

P

P

P

Construction of terraces where possible

P

P

P

P

P

Promoting agro-forestry in the adjacent land use practice

P

P

P

P

P

P

Reforestation

P

P

P

P

P

P

Introduction of appropriate agricultural practice in the project surround area

P

P

P

P

P

P
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OPERATION PHASE
Irrigation scheme, drying area, storage and access roads
Intensification of agricultural activities

N

N

N

N

P

Water intake from the river and water retention in a reservoir
Discharge of drainage water downstream cultivated land through primary
and secondary canals

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Irrigation/drainage of plots

N

N

N

N

P

Creation of a water body (reservoir)
Promotion of agricultural bi-products

N
N

Promotion of fish and/or rice-fish culture
Promotion of livestock (bees, poultry, pigs, goat, sheep) along marshland
and the surrounding hills.
Production and processing of by-products
Increase traffic in the area

N

N

N

N
P

N
N

N
N
N

N

N

N-P
N
P

Access roads rehabilitation

P

Influx of people in the project area looking for jobs

N-P
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6.2.2.8

Impacts on Terrestrial / Aquatic Fauna

Rwinkwavu marshland area surveyed in this study is already largely under various forms of cultivation and therefore
there is no much fragile areas in the project site that require exclusive protection. The wetland downstream stream of
the project site that treatcehs up to Lake IHEMA will not be reclaimed as it is considered a part of the protected
wetlands. Species that can survive in agro-ecosystems will however continue to survive even in this highly human
modified ecosystem. A number of bird species were recorded in the study areas suggesting sizeasable presence of
these bird populations. It is our understanding that pesticides are applied on the rice fields; it is very possible that the
pesticides accumulate in the food chain and that way, probably have the potential to negatively affect the top
predators (the birds of prey). A few regionally near threatened bird species were recorded to occur in the project
areas the observations however found them in very low relative abundances that it would seem, that the two
marshlands well as an important part of their range may not be very significant for their overall survival.
Table18 summarizes the potential impacts at each phase following the implementation of the proposed projects.
Regardless of the fore going observations, a number of impacts that will likely result from the implementation of the
projects, have been identified: i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

v.

vi.
vii.

The areas of inundation where the dam will be installed will result into loss original habitats for the
fauna.
Intensification of rice growing with increased use of fertilizers will likely result into more chemicals
into the water flowing through the marshlands with likely impacts on the receiving water bodies.
This could result into high nutrient levels in the receiving water bodies which could lead to
increased primary productivity and eventual eutrophication of such water.
The water retention dams will likely create new habitats for biota (such as groups of invertebrates,
fish, amphibians and water birds). This could have both positive and negative impacts for biota.
The loss of natural habitats will result in the loss of components of the biota that are important for
crop production such as pollinators and top predators. Loss of pollinators will ultimately result in
reduced crop yield necessitating more use of fertilizers. The enhanced use of fertilizers will in the
long term have impacts on the health of receiving water bodies. Loss of top predators would result
in increased depredation on the rice and other crops by granivorous birds and rodents.
The rehabilitated irrigation infrastructure might mean that water through the marshland might reach
the receiving destination water bodies quicker than through a natural marshland. This would result
into speedy delivery of higher levels of nutrients to the destination habitats with short term positive
impacts of increased productivity but with in the long term negative impacts of eutrophication.
Potential for escalating the challenge of access to water for domestic purpose,
Land use related conflicts (agriculture versus open grazing and access to water)

From Table 20, it is evident that all the identified impacts have high levels of likelihood that they will occur, and that
they will have high levels of severity as well longer term permanence.
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Table 20: Summary of impacts analysis with potential general mitigation measures
Activity

Location

Description of impact

Nature of
impact

Mitigation measures

CONSTRUCTION PHASE
Irrigation scheme, drying and storage area
Deforestation and
vegetation clearing

Excavation, digging,
stripping, filling,
excavation and traffic,
Heavy equipments

Kadiridimba site

The whole project site of
Kadiridimba and the edges
of the river.

-

Loss of vegetation cover;
Increase runoff and soil erosion;
Soil stability disturbance;
Water quality disturbance
(turbidity);

-

Compaction and reduced soil
productivity;
Disturbance of the natural
contours of the land and the river
banks;
Increased erosion;
Increased water turbidity;
Disturbance of aquatic wildlife,
increased turbidity and siltation,
pits and spawning areas;
Increased risks of accidents;

-

Negative

-

Negative

-

Crossing Rivers (Bridges
and Culverts) and further
work on the banks and
beds of the watercourses’
(drainage)

Various location to be
determined in subsequent
studies

-

Green World Consult Ltd

Disturbance of natural contour
banks and water beds;
Increased erosion;
Disruption of surface water
quality;
Disturbance of aquatic wildlife
and increased turbidity and
siltation of the pits and spawning
areas;

Negative

Draft Report, November 2011

-

To preserve as much vegetable as possible by limiting work area to the minimum;
Outside the project limits/surrounding area, no trees will be cut;
Clearly mark the project area likely to be affected with a clear demarcations;
To encourage the access to useable wood;
Recover top soil to allow rehabilitation of the project site and recovery of
vegetation;
Prohibit the slush and burn agricultural practice in the project area
Limits to the areas of excavation, excavation scrapping, backfilling and grading to
meet the natural topography to prevent accelerated soil erosion;
Choose the machinery taking into account the characteristics of the site (Soil
bearing capacity);
Limit traffic to work areas and access roads;
Avoid to any extent possible to strike or move the edges of the stream (river)
unless very necessary and in the circumstance take appropriate precautions to
avoid the introduction of sediments into the water;
Stabilize the slopes of the constructed artificial (canals, dikes, etc) structures and
adjust inclination according to the materials;
When the land cannot be used for agriculture, stabilize and re-vegetate quickly,
using native species, it is useful to restore the area’s natural vegetation
Ensure the smooth running of the machinery;
Perform maintenance,
For fuel, oil changes and construct or establish a storage facility outside the
swamp;
Recover the used oil;
Provide absorbent material and containers in case of any accidental spills
Select crossing points where the river is most narrow and the river banks which
have least sign of sensitivity to erosion;
Choose a design and construction methods appropriate for bridges, culverts,
access roads etc;
Avoid creating water ponds, flooding of adjacent land, and creation of large
depressions;
Culverts should not narrow the width of the water course flow to more than 20%;
On the disturbed river banks, stabilize and re-vegetate with native species to
restore the area’s natural characteristics
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Various locations in the
project site
Development of the River
banks

-

-

Waste generation during
construction and surplus
excavation of the entire
project site

Excavation of the entire
project site

-

Loss of vegetation cover;
Increased runoff and soil
erosion;
Disturbance of the soil stability;
Disruption of the hydraulic
characteristics and disruption of
the aquatic ecosystem in case of
extraction of materials along the
river banks and beds;
Disruption of surface water
quality
Surface, ground water and soil
pollution;
Disruption of the surface water
quality;
Disturbance of aquatic wildlife,
increased turbidity and siltation
pits.

Negative

-

Negative

-

Use existing borrow pits and avoid increasing the number of other pits;
Choose where the work of extraction have the least impact on the environment,
including the trucks;
Choose the locations that are at least 1 km from wells, springs or domestic water
tanks

Re-use, recycle or properly dispose of construction waste and surplus
excavations;
Re-use, if possible, the surplus excavation to create habitats for fish in areas that
could potentially be flooded in the project site

OPERATION PHASE
Irrigation scheme, drying area, storage and access roads
Agricultural extension activities
(marshland)
Marshland agriculture

Flooding of the
upstream
(water
reservoir) to
supply water
downstream

-

Green World Consult Ltd

Loss of vegetation cover;
Disruption of habitants for fauna
and flora species;
Reduction of water supply
points for the local community in
the project site;
Reduction of arable land for
other crops (maize, sorghum,
beans, bananas) etc;
Land use conflicts
(farmers/rice/livestock/water
sources);
Improved food security and
income.

Negative

Positive

Draft Report, November 2011

-Integrated conservation and also rehabilitation and
protection of the 10 meters along both sides of the river
banks and planted with ecologically acceptable tree
species in the area;
- Promote the protection of ecological zones to act as
buffer at the downstream end of the of the marshland to be
developed;
-Reforestation on the wastelands (between plots, among
channels and drains,etc) and management of woodland
resource for energy;
-Farmers awareness raising of the importance of
protecting the flora and fauna in a sustainable
development perspective;
-Installation of water troughs for livestock, depending on
the options presented and in consultation with farmers;
- Development of areas reserved for growing animals
fodder or delimitation of a zone reserved for grazing during
the dry season;
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Water intake from the River
Reservoir intake

Rwinkwavu
Valley for both
upstream and
downstream

Discharge of drainage
downstream

Down stream

Green World Consult Ltd

-Disrupt the hydrological cycle ( Oscillation
of water in terms of amplitude, duration and
frequency);
-Increased erosion of the river banks and
instability along downstream irrigated areas,
also significant change in the river bed,
increased erosion of suspended materials,
sedimentation and disruption of the
downstream ecosystem;
-Control and reduction of flooding
(reservoir) and reduction of sedimentation
in the marshland,
Therefore:
-A change in the role of the buffer inside the
project site and downstream,
-A change in the ecosystem including the
natural fertilization of the land by silt from
the watershed, by eliminating or reducing
flooding period due to the construction of
the dyke or the reservoir;
-Conflict of use
(Farmers/Rice/Livestock/Water sources/
general population).
Changes of hydrology
sedimentological and rivers;
Decreased flood flows and
reduction or low river flows;
Increased instability and soil
erosion along the river banks;
Disturbance of the rivers bed;
Increase in suspended solids
from turbidity and sedimentation
downstream;
Disruption of habitats and
species fauna and flora;
Soil exhaustion;

Negative

Draft Report, November 2011

-Organizing meeting with all marshland users in order to
identify the appropriate alternative to potential water
scarcity issue, mode of farmers organization through
cooperative and training in the management of the new the
new crop to be introduced in this area (Rice);
Flow maintenance “green” (“reserved”) for the
downstream ecological system functioning;
Watershed erosion control extension program;
Monitoring of the sedimentation and hydrology
of the river;
Training and supervision of a water users
association;
Rehabilitate water points outside the project
site and also construct new water points for the
local community in consultation with the local
authority and the beneficiaries;
Construction of water troughs for livestock
depending on the available options and in
consultation with the local community.

-

-

The hydraulic studies for Phase 2 will include
the study
detail all the necessary parameters to identify
the option of least impact (discharge
downstream of the confluence of two
rivers, recovery and excavation of the river;
- Maintaining a flow "green" ("reserved")
downstream facilities;
Monitoring of hydrology and sedimentology of
the river;

-

The choice of farming practices, speculation
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Upstream and
downstream
Intensification of agricultural activities
in the marshland

-

Increased use and often
inappropriate
fertilizers and pesticides;
Pollution of surface water and
groundwater;
Disruption of habitats for fauna
and flora;
Increased dependence on
importing
fertilizers and pesticides;
Increase in phytophagous pests
due to the small size of the plots;
Risks to human and animal
health;

Negative

-

-

-

-

The entire site
Irrigation/drainage plots
Creation of water reservoir

-

The entire site

-

Increased erosion, leaching and
soil exhaustion;
Drainage risk and water logging

Negative

Increase prevalence of water
borne diseases

Negative

Poor sanitation

Green World Consult Ltd
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-

and options
Operating income (crop rotation rice-cornsoybean) will consider
the capacity of soils and encourage the
minimization of the used
agricultural inputs;
Conduct regular soil testing to determine
required action (amendment, crop rotation,
etc.);
Focus on encouraging the use of cheap and
environmentally friendly fertilizer (green
manures, compost, manure, etc.). and methods
of controlling insects and weeds that are
organic;
Conduct pilot projects with groups of operators
on
rice-Azolla-fish (tilapia or other) or riceAzollacanards;
Monitoring the use of fertilizers and pesticides
by a committee within the cooperatives;
Training users on dosage, proper spraying
techniques and storage of fertilizer and
pesticides;
Conduct a program of monitoring water quality
(suspended materials, coliforms fecal, residual
of agricultural inputs);
Establish a regular monitoring framework for
pests and the plant growth;
Rehabilitate existing water sources and also
construct new sources of water for domestic
use for the population in the project site;
Make available necessary equipments
necessary for those in-charge of spraying
(Gloves, boots, masks etc);
Choice of farming practices (crop rotation ricecon-soybean);
Promote efficient water management practices;
Conduct regular soil testing ,
Promote IPM in the rice scheme;
Regular maintenance and proper irrigation
canals and the entire drainage system (repair of
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Production of agricultural by-products

Entire site

-

Promotion of fish farming/or rice-fish
culture

Entire
watershed

-

Promotion of small livestock farming
(Apiculture, poultry, sheep, pigs, goats
etc)

Along the
marshland and
the entire
surrounding hill
side

-

Risk of surface and ground
water pollution;
Creation of unsafe areas;
Risk to human health
Use conflicts (farmers/Rice/fish
producers);
Improved food security and
income;
Reduced impact of waterborne
diseases
Risk of surface and ground
water pollution;
Improved food security and
income;

Negative

-

Negative

-

Positive

-

Negative

-

Positive

-

-

Establishment of the rice processing
scheme

Not yet
determined

Production of by-products

Not determined

Rehabilitation and construction of anti-

Green World Consult Ltd

-

Production of dust;
Risk of human health;
Increased revenue
Risk of both surface and
groundwater pollution;
Creation of unsafe areas;
Risk to human health
Erosion control;

Negative

-

Positive
Negative

-

Draft Report, November 2011

eroded parts of the canals, and removal of
vegetation;
Drainage improvement and periodic destruction
of mosquitoes breeding sites;
Conduct pilot projects with farmers on fish and
rice farming approach;
Promotion of public hygiene and the use of
mosquito nets, in collaboration with local health
centers;
Installation of ventilated latrines around the
marshland for workers;
Monitoring of epidemiology of major diseases
linked to water (malaria, gastro-enteritis, etc), in
collaboration with health centers
Recycle of agricultural by-products for animal
feeds and organic manure;
Compositing of agricultural by-products and reused as organic compost;
Promote fish farming along side rice growing;
Conduct pilot projects with farmers associations
(cooperatives);
Establish a clear fish farming program under
the rice cooperatives within Rwinkwavu
marshland;
Focus on improving zero grazing;
Recycling of animal manure to improve and
promote organic farming;
Conduct pilot projects with farmers
cooperatives;
The pigs, cows, goat farms breeding areas
should be located sufficiently away from the
marshland;
Adequate ventilation of the rice processing
installation;
Recycling of by-products;
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erosion ditches, Canals banks and
river banks stabilization
Terracing of hill slopes, reforestation,
Introduction of appropriate watershed
management techniques

Entire
watershed

-

-

Green World Consult Ltd

Improving the quality of surface
water (reduction of the quantity
of suspended solids and
turbidity);
Increased agricultural
productivity and potential along
the hill sides;
Improved food security and
income;

Positive

Draft Report, November 2011

-

No special measures required
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6.2.2.9 Impacts on Public Health and Safety
i. Risks to occupational health and safety
General and specific risks to occupational health and safety during operation of the dams, irrigation
infrastructures and rice fields will include:





Risk of fire within rice fields as burning of rice refuse was observed to be a common practice as a
way of disposing them;
Hazardous situations arising from inadequate, design and/or maintenance of equipment and
facilities;
Hazardous situations arising from substandard house keeping, unhealthy environment, slippery
floors, etc.;
Use of agrochemicals presents a potential hazard to operators.

Proper conditions of work place and equipment and the correct work procedures are vital principles in
reducing risks to a minimum and/or completely avoiding accidents.
ii. Risks to public health
General risks to public health resulting from the operation of the development will include:







Transmission of Malaria: If mosquitoes are allowed to breed successfully in places such as the
reservoirs or stagnant pools of water around the development, the risk of the transmission of
malaria in the area will be increased.
The various potential sources of contamination of water resources discussed above can have
significant implications for public health especially if drinking water supplies are affected. Sewage
leaks or inadequate treatment of sewage may increase the risk of diseases such as hookworm and
other water borne diseases such as cholera and dysentery. Petroleum products which can infiltrate
ground water contain hydrocarbons and/or heavy metals such as lead, chromium and cadmium,
which are known drinking water pollutants;
The use of organic matter (e.g. Cow dung observed as common practice) as fertilizers can pose a
public health risk due to pathogenic elements if required standards are not met. It was oberserved
that people use cow dung as manure to fertilise the fields and yet the water draining out of the
fields through the canals is used for domestic purposes. Cow dung and other animal wastes are
known to contain pathogens including the pathogenic Escherichia coli.
Medical Waste that is not stored and disposed of appropriately can be a hazard to public health
due to its infectious potential. It is expected that during construction, a make shift clinic will be set
up at the project sites to handle minor cases of diseases, but to also respond to any injuries that
might occur on site. The expected waste will include among others used cotton wool, wire gauze
and other blood and body fluid containing materials. These, if not handled properly are a possible
source of infection.

6.2.2.10 Impacts on Topography and Geomorphology
Local alteration in topography due to borrow pits, quarries and bulk earthworks and alteration/loss of
features of geomorphological importance (e.g. hills) due to dam construction and irrigation infrastructure
development is not occur.
6.2.2.11 Impacts on Socio-economics

Green World Consult Ltd
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i. Loss of livelihoods
Some of the local farmers consulted acknowledged that they have been informed of the projects and even
told not to grow durable crops in their plots. They are concerned however that after six months, there is no
activity that indicates work is in progress. Not only do they say they have missed out in growing but some
confessed, plowing the marshland is their only source of income and livelihood. Therefore they are worried
the project is creating uncertainty of food security for the affected people.
ii. Conflicts
There is likely to develop a conflict on who carries out the operational and maintenance of the irrigation
system, ensuring of fairness in rotational schedules while delivering water to areas of need is paramount.
Local People are concerned the project is likely to bring about conflicts in future as regards sharing of
benefits. Those up stream feel they should be paid by those down stream especially at Byimana since they
are sacrificing their land for dam construction.
iii. Loss on crop diversity
Some of the affected communities are concerned that the project is going to bring about reduced farming
flexibility. Irrigation is only intended to improve rice growing and therefore the areas will loose out on crop
diversity as the areas that are being used to grow other crops will be converted to rice growing. This they
say will bring about food insecurity in future and reduced activities such as grazing animals, operating
woodlots etc. Lack of crop diversity can pose nutrition problems due to unbalanced diets. As was observed,
the hill slopes do not favour farming activities due to poor soils, much of the cropping other than rice is being
done in the marshlands and their peripheries. Once the project is completed, rice will be grown through out
the year and therefore these other crops that have been growing will be neglected and this is likely to create
food shortages in future and lead to increases in the price of food.
iv. Health and Disease
The prevalence of diseases such as malaria are likely to increase as a result of dam construction and
rehabilitation works that might lead to creation of reservoir / stagnant pools of water in irrigation channels.
Reservoirs and water logged areas could provide favorable breeding grounds for mosquitoes.
v. Population influx and Resettlement
The population is not expected to change since the rice growing activity is ongoing. But like many other
development projects, there is need to plan for an influx of people that could come into the project area to
provide services to the laborers. Therefore a need will arise for authorities to be prepared to deal with the
likely short comings of the exodus of people into the project areas such as theft, prostitution and many other
forms of crime.
This can be particularly disruptive to communities. There is still need to engage the families that will be
affected by the dam construction, as they will be required to abandon their current farming plots at
Bugarama marshland.

Green World Consult Ltd
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MITIGATION AND ENHANCEMENT MEASURES

Measures to mitigate the potential negative impacts of the project can be divided into three categories:
iv. Measures to be incorporated in the detailed design of the project by the Consultant;
v. Measures to be taken by the Contractor during the construction phase;
vi. Measures to be taken by MINAGRI/RSSP as well as various other relevant stakeholders and
authorities during the project’s operational phase.
This section is divided up broadly into two parts comprising mitigation measures that will be implemented
during the construction phase and measures that will be implemented or come into effect during the
operational phase of the project. The discussion in these sections includes environmental design and
engineering features of the project.
Mitigation measures are discussed below under the environmental component headings and subheadings
corresponding to the environmental impacts identified in Section 6.0 of this EIA report.
During the construction phase, measures to be implemented by the Contractor will be incorporated with
the various construction activities that have potential impacts. The Contractor has prime responsibility for
the implementation of these measures which includes undertaking the necessary planning and actions to
ensure that all persons on the site can work in a safe and healthy environment. This applies from the
beginning of site take-over to practical completion of works for each project phase and will be regulated by
the Project Management Team. The Project Manager will have the ultimate responsibility for ensuring the
project’s and the Contractor’s compliance with the necessary regulations and standards.
A public consultative (scoping) meeting has already been held in which a presentation was given to inform
members of local communities, various stakeholders and other interested and affected parties as to the
nature of the project and anticipated impacts. During construction, a formal environmental liaison person /
Safety, Health and Environmental (SHE) officer will be appointed as part of the Project Management Team,
on site, to act as a link between the project, members of local communities and other identified stakeholders
regarding environmental issues.
During the operational phase, a Safety, Health and Environmental (SHE) officer will be appointed by
MINAGRI/RSSP. Responsibilities of the SHE officer will include, and not be limited to:
i. Ensuring compliance with REMA / RDB regulations;
ii. Ensuring compliance with the requirements of the Ministry of Environment and Lands and other
lead agencies;
iii. Ensuring adherence to the environmental management and monitoring plan (EMMP).
iv. Ensuring Occupational Health and Safety of various workplaces in the development;
v. Monitoring of environmental issues e.g., water quality, waste management and vector control.

Green World Consult Ltd
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7.1.

Mitigation and Enhancement Measures during the Construction Phase

7.1.1

Enhancement of Positive Impacts

To promote local employment
Local contractors employing staff mainly from within Kayonza District will overall construction responsibility
for the project and it is expected that the project will create a substantial number of new job opportunities
over the construction cycle to ensure its completion. It is recommended that, as far as is possible, priority
should especially be given by the Contractor to the employment of labour from local communities around the
project area (e.g. Rwinkwavu and Mwiri sectors). This will increase economic benefits accrued to local
communities during construction in terms of income as well as be an advantage to the Contractor due to
reduced transport time and costs for workers.
7.1.2

Mitigation of Negative Impacts

7.1.2.1

Impacts on Land and Soil

i. To prevent soil erosion
Under each project phase, it is expected that all earthworks for site preparation and levelling will be carried
out during the dry season. Construction of the access roads and site drainage systems will occur
simultaneously with preparation of the site for sub-structural works and the construction of the road
formations such that the permanent storm water road and site drainage system will be in place before the
onset of the following rains. This will minimise the risk of problems due to runoff and erosion.
In the event that this work will not be completed before the start of the rain season, construction of
temporary drains will precede the permanent drainage system such that storm water is controlled and
directed appropriately as phased construction proceeds.
ii. To prevent land degradation
The Contractor shall procure all raw materials and construction inputs from approved sources. This includes
REMA authorized quarries and existing approved gravel pits. In such a case as it may be deemed
necessary to open up an alterative new source of material (e.g. for gravel or laterite), Rwanda
environmental legislation requires that a separate environmental project brief be elaborated for each
separate material extraction site and the Contractor is required to obtain permits from REMA / RDB for the
operation of borrow pits (and / or quarry sites).
The Contractor should be held liable in case he opens unauthorised pits or dumps waste and spoils
indiscriminately or fails to rehabilitate any of the sites according to the approved plan. Materials should only
be taken from quarries and borrow pits with an environmental permit.
7.1.2.2 Impacts on Air Quality
i. To minimise dust releases and nuisance
As mentioned, dust nuisance to workers is likely to be localised and higher at certain strategic locations on
the site where construction activities are on-going and impacts on adjacent communities are expected to be
intermittent.
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All work areas and access roads on site will be regularly watered by water bowser in order to reduce dust
levels. Large stockpiles of materials such as sand and gravel will also be watered regularly.
ii. To minimise exhaust pollution and nuisance
In order to reduce the quantities of exhaust fumes, all plant and construction vehicles will be operated
according to manufacturer’s recommendations and shall be properly supervised, managed and maintained
in good condition and adjusted to limit the emission of black smoke.
Designated access routes will be set and complied by the Contractor to confine the areas likely to be
affected by air pollution due to construction traffic. There shall be no burning of waste materials on site.
7.1.2.3 Impacts on Noise Environment
i. To minimise noise from construction activities
The Contractor shall restrict any of his operations, which result in undue noise disturbance to nearby
communities and dwellings (e.g. blasting activities and operation of heavy machinery and construction
traffic) between hours of 18:00 and 06:00.
Blasting shall be conducted safely in accordance with Rwanda explosives regulations and the guidelines.
Badly maintained construction equipment will not be allowed to operate on the site to ensure quiet
operation.
Designated access routes will be set and complied by the Contractor to confine the areas likely to be
affected by noise pollution due to construction traffic.
7.1.2.4 Impacts on Water Flow
i. To minimise disruption to surface drainage
As mentioned in Section 7.1.2.1. above, the permanent road and site drainage system, to be preceded by
temporary drains temporary drains as necessary, will ensure that the site is at all times drained adequately
and surface run off is directed appropriately to avoid water logging, siltation or erosion of the site or adjacent
areas.
The dam at Byimana will not be severely affected by silting because of the sudden change in the stream
bed morphology. The stream flow will nearly remain the same even after the dam construction.
7.1.2.5 Impacts on Water Quality
i. To prevent contamination of surface and ground water
To prevent or avoid potential sources of pollution, the following waste management protocols shall be
observed by the Contractor(s):
(a) Maintenance of Vehicles and Machinery: Poorly maintained machinery will not be allowed to
operate on site. All routine maintenance of construction machinery and vehicles, if carried out on
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site, shall be carried out in a designated workshop / maintenance area with concrete hard standing
surface and drainage to an oil interceptor.
•
•
•

The oil interceptor will be inspected every six months and cleaned / emptied as required
by a REMA registered and licensed company in accordance with organic laws on
hazardous waste management.
The outflow from the oil interceptor will be tested quarterly to ensure compliance with
environmental standards for the discharge of effluent and waste water to the aquatic
environment.
Drip pans will be available on hand for the capture of any substance leaking from
machinery.

(b) Fuel Storage: Liquid fuel storage and dispensing on site shall be provided in accordance with
relevant standards set by REMA and Rwanda Bureau of Standards.




This will include the installation of an above ground steel tank not exceeding 1 500 litres
mounted on either metal or concrete skids. The tanks and pipe work will be constructed
within a concrete containment bund with a reinforced concrete slab and solid concrete
block walls of volume of liquid fuel equal to the total fuel capacity of the tank in the
enclosure. The pump bay will also be within its own containment bund in order to prevent
any fuel or lubricant leaks to ground due to pipe leaks or pump seal failure.
All bunds will have a drainage sump with a valve fitted to the outside of the bund and a
piped drain to a common oil interceptor (shared with the workshop / maintenance area),
constructed in accordance with the calculated flows of storm water anticipated.

(c) Used Oil: Used oil and lubricants will be stored in approved containers on a concrete hard
standing surface with retention bund as per Rwanda standards and disposed of in accordance with
the hazardous waste management regulations.
(d) Concrete Batching Plant Washout: The concrete batching plant / mixing area will be surrounded
by a retention bund and all excess and wash water will be retained and recycled.
(e) Sanitation: During initial phases, workers shall be provided with adequate sanitary facilities in the
form of chemical toilets in order to prevent contamination of the aquifer (s).
(f) Solid Waste:
•

•
•

A skip shall be provided on site for the disposal of construction waste and refuse such as
rejected off-cuts and packaging, workers garbage, waste from workers canteen etc.
Waste from the skip shall be collected on a regular basis by an approved Solid Waste
Collection Company and disposed of at approved dumping sites in accordance with
REMA waste management regulations. Materials such as scrap timber and cement bags
should be recycled as far as possible on the site.
Contaminated soil: Immediate soil remediation will be carried out for any major oil or fuel
spillages that may occur by mopping up with an appropriate material and disposal off site
by a registered contractor in an approved manner.
All hazardous wastes, material soiled with hazardous wastes and empty containers of
hazardous materials shall not be disposed of on site. All such waste shall be stored on
site in an approved manner, and be removed at regular intervals to off site waste disposal
facilities designed to handle such hazardous waste as required by law.
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Rubble such as concrete spoil or broken blocks and excess sub-soil from trench
excavations will be stockpiled in a designated area on site and utilised on site as backfill
and hardcore for the new slabs and substructures, and will not require removal from the
site for disposal. Any limestone rock rubble generated from blasting will be used on site
for backfill and / or for landscaping.
Topsoil removed will be stockpiled in a designated area and will be re-used on the site for
landscaping and other green areas.

(g) Stockpile Areas: Stockpile areas for materials such as sand, gravel, stone, laterite, and topsoil,
should be surrounded by perimeter drains with sediment and other pollutant traps located at drain
exits.
7.1.2.6 Impacts on Local Ecosystem
i. To conserve vegetation/habitat
Mature trees that exist in proximity to the dam sites will be retained. The landscaping and re-vegetation of
the site which will contribute to habitat conservation as well as the promotion of bio-diversity in the area is
discussed further in Section 7.2.1.1.
7.1.2.7 Impacts on Road and Traffic Safety
i. To ensure safety on public access roads
The Contractor must implement measures for ensuring safe passage of traffic on public access roads and
around the construction site at all times.
•
•
•
•

Designated access routes shall be set and complied with by the Contractor.
The Contractor must establish traffic and safety barriers and signs wherever needed or
required by the police and local authorities. This includes warning signs at egress / ingress
points to the site.
When high levels of construction traffic are expected, the project management team will
arrange with local police authorities to position traffic officers at the junctions to the site to
control traffic flow and reduce the likelihood of accidents.
When high levels of traffic are expected, it is recommended that advance warning of expected
traffic is given to neighbouring communities e.g. through the Cell leaders and/or
schools/churches.

ii. To ensure traffic safety on construction site
The Contractor shall on a regular basis water all gravel access roads and exposed work areas on site to
minimise dust emissions.
The Contractor shall ensure that personnel shall, at all times, wear high visibility fluorescent garments where
work is carried out on or adjacent to trafficked roads. Clear markings directing traffic should be in place at all
relevant places on site and a maximum speed limit of 20 km/h should be enforced.
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7.1.2.8 Impacts on Occupational Health and Safety
i. To ensure occupational health and safety on the construction site
The Contractor shall be obliged to comply with the health and safety standards. The Contractor has prime
responsibility to take the well planned and necessary actions to ensure healthy and safe working conditions
are maintained on site. The occupational health and safety of the Contractor’s employees as well as all
authorised or non-authorised persons present at the work site is the sole responsibility of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall arrange for, and is fully responsible for, ensuring that all employees, subcontractors,
suppliers and visitors are made aware of and comply with safety rules and measures that will apply on site,
and is responsible for conducting the necessary trainings of personnel. The Contractor must inform all
employees that repeated violation of safety regulations or unsafe/disruptive behaviour will result in
disciplinary action, which can include termination. The Contractor must execute his obligations with due
diligence and in accordance with Rwanda environmental laws and international rules for labour protection.
The regulation of dust levels and traffic safety on the site was discussed in the relevant sections above.
Other specific safety rules and practices that shall apply on site include the following:
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

The contractor shall ensure that all equipment, tools, temporary facilities and other items used
to carry out the works are in a safe sound and good condition.
The contractor shall conduct risk assessment in the planning of potentially hazardous tasks to
be done.
A system of permits/procedures shall be required depending on the type of works and risk
levels (e.g. for working in confined spaces, work in deep excavations, work at heights, etc.)
Good house keeping shall be strictly enforced to maintain a safe working environment. The
Contractor is fully responsible for keeping the Site and the Works free from waste materials or
garbage resulting from the Works or caused by any of the Contractors’ employees. (This and
other waste management protocols are outlined in Section 7.1.2.5)
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) shall be issued as required to the various categories of
the workforce. This includes items such as hard hats, gloves, overalls, boots, respiratory
protection, hearing and eye protection, high visibility waist coats, fall protection harnesses and
individual padlocks for LOTO procedure.)
LOTO (Lock out/tag out Procedure) shall be mandatory for working on live equipment that
could cause injury due to contact with energised parts, mechanically moving parts, etc.
All personnel performing welding and cutting or operating mobile equipment shall be trained
and qualified.
Burning of any kinds of wastes or construction materials is forbidden.
Key personnel shall receive training in basic Fist Aid. The Contractor shall provide a First Aid
post on site, which is appropriately equipped and staffed by fully trained First Aid personnel. In
case of serious injuries on site, e.g. accidents with heavy machinery, etc., the Contractor shall
formulate a plan to deal with such emergencies, prior to possession of the site.
Use of Explosives: If blasting is required, the Contractor shall use explosives only in
circumstances where it is safe to do so, having due regard for the safety of persons, third party
property and the safety of works. The following guidelines for the safe use of explosives shall
be observed:
1. The Contractor shall only operate with all necessary licences and shall provide and
maintain a secure explosives store in accordance with the relevant Explosives
Regulations.
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2. Blasting shall be carried out carefully to avoid loosening or shattering of rock beyond the
required line of excavation, and all loose or shattered rock shall be removed by scaling
down or other means before personnel will be permitted to restart operations after
blasting.
3. Notices of blasting operations will be posted on site. Before each firing, the Contractor
shall give audible warning, clear the area, and shall take positive measures to prevent
personnel entering the area. Audible warning shall be adequate to give warning to
neighbouring residential areas, schools etc., or by flyers, of the type of warning signal that
will be given (e.g. Siren).
4. The Contractor shall strictly comply with the provisions of the Rwandan laws and
regulations.
It is expected that the permanent property boundary fence will be erected at an early stage during
construction. If not a temporary hording will be erected by the Contractor to control the access of persons as
well as vehicles, equipment and materials to the site. All site safety rules must be strictly and permanently
adhered to within the fence areas. The Contractor will also install temporary lighting for roads, pathways and
work areas according to applicable local standards.
These rules and procedures apply for the full period of each construction phase from Inception of the works
to practical completion and acceptance.
7.1.2.9 Impacts on Public Health and Safety
i. To avoid accidents involving members of the public
Safety measures on public access roads were discussed above. A hording fence will be erected by the
Contractor as a preliminary action to ensure that there is no unauthorised access to the site. In addition, all
visitors will be required to sign a visitors log at the entrance to the site.
ii. To reduce health risk due to dust raised
The Contractor shall observe measures for air pollution abatement (outlined in Section 7.1.2.2) and
measures to ensure health and safety (Sections 7.1.2.7 and 7.1.2.8).
iii. To minimise risk of water borne diseases
The Contractor shall observe pollution control and waste management protocols as outlined in Section
7.1.2.5, including the provision of adequate sanitation facilities for workers.
iv. To reduce risk of malarial infection
In order to reduce the possibility of malarial infection, the Contractor will ensure adequate drainage on site
to prevent stagnant water that can provide a breeding habitat for mosquitoes (see Section 7.1.2.4(1)).
Construction workers should also be made aware of preventative measures that can be taken to reduce the
risk of malaria such as proper drainage to eliminate stagnant water as potential mosquito bleeding point.
v. To reduce risk of HIV and communicable diseases transmission
The Contractor will conduct HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention campaigns amongst all members of the
workforce in conjunction with the local Health Centre under which the catchment area of the development
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falls. Such programmes are conducted under the auspices of the Ministry of Health as part of the
Government’s overall HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention policy. In addition:



HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention posters and information leaflets will be displayed
prominently at the construction site e.g. at the Site Office notice board.
Free condoms will be made available to all members of the workforce.

Where practicable, and without prejudice to the Contractor’s other contractual obligations, preferential
employment should be given to members of local communities in the project area. This will reduce the risk
of communicable diseases transmission associated with labour that originates from outside the community.
7.1.2.10 Impacts on Public Infrastructure
All public and private roads used by the Contractor, sub-contractors or suppliers for the construction of the
project shall be kept trafficable and free of excessive dirt and mud arising from the work.
If damage arises to public access roads, which is directly attributable to construction activities or to the
Contractors negligence, the Contractor shall be liable for its repair to the original specifications or the cost of
repair.
7.1.2.11 Impacts on Socio-economic
i. To avoid disruption/displacement of communities
As described, there exists settlements on the dam site at marshland to be irrigated and persons are likely to
be displaced by the project. However, the site has been used for informal subsistence cultivation by local
residents for a number of years, and loss of crops can cause undue hardship. If possession of the site and
construction activities is to commence before harvest time, it is recommended that prior notice is given of
this intention such that crops are harvested early or the cultivation of areas is prevented in order to avoid
conflict with local residents / communities. This can be done by the erection of appropriate signage on the
site and by liaison with local community representatives e.g. at omudugudu level.
ii. To avoid loss of livelihoods
We will relocate the affected people immediately to an already identified area and we have evaluated their
standing crops and compensation will be done and plots given to them so that their social wellbeing is not
affected.
iii. Conflicts
Awareness creation will be put in place to educate the local communities on the benefits that will be realized
not only at individual level but benefits be seen from the community and national level.
iv. Loss of crop diversity
A plan will be put in place on how these rice growing communities in Rwinkwavu marshland will meet other
food requirement other than rice. Provision of alternative plots to displaced people will improve on
alternative food crop production hence will not be impaired by the project.
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v. Health and Disease
Creation of awareness on Malaria and provision of mosquito nets (to neighbouring households) is the most
appropriate mitigation measure. As part of corporate social responsibility the project will consider bringing in
some amenities such as health center among others.
7.1.2.12 Impacts on Archaeological / Historical / Cultural Sites
The entire project site at Rwinkwavu has been cultivated for a number of years and no archaeological or
historical sites are known to exist on the site. In case any new discoveries made of what appears to be
“ancient heritage or relic” will be reported to the appropriate authority responsible for the national heritage
conservation.
7.2.

Mitigation and Enhancement Measures during the Operational Phase

7.2.1

Enhancement of Positive Impacts

7.2.1.1 Impacts on Landscape and Aesthetics
In order to maximise the benefit of this, and to mitigate what might be seen as the elitist image of this high
profile project, the areas close to the dam at Rwinkwavu can (and it is highly recommended that it does)
serve a secondary function as a botanic garden for indigenous species (which will not increase the water
demand of the project). Planting with a wide variety of appropriate indigenous trees and shrubs could help to
conserve species whose natural habitats are being lost.
Trees and shrubs should be grouped into natural ecological communities as follows:
a. The riverine feature in the core of the site should comprise riverine communities, including
some swamp vegetation.
b. Peripheral areas should have woodland communities, some semi-evergreen, others
deciduous. Once established the trees communities should not need watering.
c. Large, spreading fig trees and other landmark species should stand alone for best effect.
d. Small thicket patches should be provided as these are important as refuges for small birds
against attack from raptors.
A full list of recommended species is attached as Annex 4 of this document.
7.2.2

Mitigation of Negative Impacts

7.2.2.1

Impacts on Air Quality

i. To reduce or avoid gaseous emissions
Traffic Exhaust Fumes: The road network will be designed to maximise the free flow of traffic within the
development as well as on the adjacent main roads to avoid congestion and the concentration of exhaust
fumes.
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ii. To prevent odour from solid waste
Proper house cleaning and management of solid waste will ensure the risk of odour due to the accumulation
of refuse is minimal. Waste management protocols are discussed further in Section 7.2.2.5. The burning of
plastic and other solid waste will be strictly prohibited.
7.2.2.2

Impacts on Surface Water Flow

To prevent flash flooding or siltation of downstream drainage system, the site and road drainage system will
be designed to carry storm water an artificial lake created. The lake will act as a retention / buffer pond to
allow controlled further discharge of storm water to the natural drainage system to the south west of the site.
The artificial lake will also function as a sedimentation/collection pond to ensure sufficient separation of
suspended solids before further discharge of storm water to the drainage system.
It is important that;


7.2.2.3

New irrigation infrastructure does not adversely affect the natural drainage pattern, thus causing
localized flooding.
Since the irrigated areas are both traditional wetlands, the flood plains should be designated,
reserved and conserved for infiltration subsequently reducing the peak discharges downstream.
Impacts on Ground Water Resource

Good irrigation management, closely matching irrigation demands and supply, can reduce seepage and
increase irrigation efficiency, thereby reducing the groundwater recharge. The provision of drainage will
alleviate the problem locally but may create problems if the disposal water is of a poor quality. Apart from
measures to improve water management, two options to reduce seepage are to line canals in highly
permeable areas and to design the irrigation infrastructure to reduce wastage. Water logging also implies
increased health risks in many parts of the world.
A trade-off between increased crop production and protection of the surface water, soils and groundwater
has to be made. Increased and /or excessive use of the fertilisers and pesticides may result in good crop
yields but at the expense of the water quality and soil quality. It is necessary that optimal use of both
fertilisers and pesticides is practised. This may require training and sensitisation of farmers in application
techniques including quantity and amounts.
7.2.2.4

Impacts on Water Quality

The following measures will be put in place in order to minimise potential risk of contamination of surface or
ground water resources from point or diffused sources of pollution:
i. Soils:





Provide drainage including disposal of water to evaporation ponds or if quality of river flow
is adversely affected by drainage water.
Maintain channels to prevent seepage, and reduce inefficiencies resulting from siltation
and weeds. Allow for access to channels for maintenance in design.
Provide water for leaching as a specific operation.
Set-up or adjust irrigation management infrastructure to ensure sufficient income to
maintain both the irrigation and drainage systems.
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Analyse soils and monitor changes so that potential problems can be managed.

Fuel Storage and Dispensing (Service Station):

All petroleum products to this site will be transported, stored and dispensed in accordance with the
applicable Acts and Statutory Instruments and other local laws, Rwanda Bureau of Standards. The
operation of the service station and the design of the mechanical equipment, namely tanks, pumps and
dispensers and plastic pipes with secondary containment will ensure no leaks and spills, if any, from the
station. These leaks, if they do occur, will be detected instantaneously and before petroleum has been
discharged into the ground. The Oil Interceptor will be inspected weekly during the dry season and daily
during the rainy season to ensure that discharge of Petroleum to the storm water drainage system does not
occur. The outflow from the Oil Interceptor will be tested quarterly to ensure compliance with REMA
standards for the discharge of effluent to the aquatic environment. Inspection of drains – Open channel and
underground drains, where constructed on the site, will be inspected quarterly and especially in the month
prior to the on-set of the rains. Underground drains have been kept to a minimum on the site to avoid
potential blockages.
iii. Solid Waste Management:
The following Solid Waste Management protocols will be followed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proper house keeping ensuring that all parts of the project area in Rwinkwavu are clean all
times.
Designated covered areas will be provided for the storage of normal solid waste arising within
the project areas in enclosed (caged) skips to prevent material from being blown around (or
off) the site.
Facility will be provided for the segregation of recyclable materials. Recyclable materials (such
as paper/cardboard and plastic) will be collected by a registered recycling company.
An approved waste removal company will be contracted by the management to collect unrecyclable solid waste for disposal at an approved refuse dumping site in accordance with
REMA waste management standards.
The Oil Interceptor will be emptied at least once every six months or more frequently as
required. Emptying of the Petroleum separation chamber will be contracted out to a REMA
approved company for disposal in accordance with REMA guidelines.
Medical waste will be stored, collected and disposed of by a registered contractor in
accordance with REMA hazardous waste management standards.

iv. Agrochemicals Management:
Use of fertilizer will be minimised by use of organic waste. Green waste will be composted to produce
organic fertilizer and reduce dependence on synthetic products. Only approved chemicals shall be used
under the application standards set by MINAGRI for farmers. Other management measures to minimise use
of agrochemicals will include:
•
•

The use of chemicals in response to problems rather than as routine preventative treatment.
Adequate application of organic manure and mineral fertilizers should be adopted.
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Impacts on Ecosystem

i. Ecological degradation


Operate dam to suit downstream requirements and encourage plant species diversity around
reservoir.
Designate land for flood plains; wetlands; watersheds; drainage water disposal; river corridors.
The vegetation in areas will need to be enhanced by encouraging regeneration and re-vegetation
with less water demanding trees. It would be a thing if these areas were acquired by government
and managed in ways that would protect the catchments.
There might be a need to restore pockets of marshland within the ecosystem to act a sieve to
capture and retain some of the excess nutrients in the water through the marshland
The use of compost instead of inorganic fertilizers should be encouraged to reduce the amount
of chemicals that end up in the water.






ii. Erosion and Sedimentation
Providing good vegetative cover will disperse the energy of rain drops. This should be done by doing
afforestation and constructing ersion control ditches estimated to be over 100.000 ha in the entire
catchment area and to be planted with using tree species such as Alnus, Fruit trees such as mangoes,
avacadoes and agroforestry tree species such as calliandra and other fodder plants and planting grass on
the immediate marshland fringes.
iii.

To avoid introduction of invasive species and degradation of habitat

Care should be taken not to introduce invasive species during re-vegetation of the area. Lantana camara is
especially invasive and is a declared noxious weed. The water hyacinth Eichornia crassipes, responsible for
much disruption of aquatic systems, must not be introduced to Rwinkwavu marshland ecosystem. A list of
appropriate species is suggested in Annex.
iv.

To avoid damage to ecosystem due to use of agrochemicals

Measures will be taken to minimise chemical usage as outlined in Section 7.2.2.5(IV)
7.2.2.6

Impacts on Health and Safety

i. To minimise risks to occupational health and safety
Good house keeping of the dam and irrigation infrastructures will be given high priority and all procedures
and practices involved in their operation will comply with the health, safety and environmental rules and
regulations. An excerpt of these rules and regulations will include:
•
•
•

Mosquitoes: The development will be well drained by a purpose designed drainage network
and the sewage treatment will not employ large open facultative and maturation ponds; these
factors will reduce potential breeding areas for mosquitoes on the site.
Personal Protective Clothing (PPE) shall be issued and used as required by the various
categories of the workforce e.g. gloves, overalls, respirator and face shield for spraying
chemicals, etc.
Personnel will not be allowed to work with artificial fertilizers and pesticides within marshlands
until training has been given and competence has been demonstrated.
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Pesticides will be acquired only in small quantities and will be stored in a designated, secure,
bunded and well ventilated store.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING PLAN

The Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan (EMMP) is divided broadly into an Environmental
Management Plan (EMP) and an Environmental Monitoring Plan.
The Environmental Management Plan details mitigation and management measures to be undertaken
during the construction and operational phases of the project in Tables 21 and 22 respectively. The
Environmental Monitoring Plan details monitoring activities and measures to be undertaken during
construction and operation in Tables 23 and 24 respectively.
Water Quality Parameters to be considered for irrigation purpuses are stipulated in Table 25. This forms part
of the Environmental Monitoring Plan for the operational phase in conjunction with Table 21.
Cross referencing is used where possible to avoid undue repetition in the tables.
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8.1

Environmental Management Plan

8.1.1

Environmental Management Plan for Construction Phase (Period 2012 - 2013)
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Table 21: Environmental Management Plan for construction Phase
Activity

Ref.
No.

Adverse Impacts

C1

Construction
phase

Potential accidents
during construction,
erosion among other
factors

C2

Earthworks for
site preparation

soil erosion and
contamination of
water in the adjacent
streams

C3

Construction of
drainage system

Potential soil
erosion during
construction

Green World Consult Ltd

Proposed Mitigation measures
The Contractor in collaboration with the Project
Management Team and relevant authorities
shall arrange that all supervisory employees of
the Contractor and his sub-contractors are
trained to ensure the following:
 A basic understanding of the key
environmental features of the site and its
environment. This will include sharing of
information on bio-physical and socioeconomic aspects of the environment to
prevent misunderstanding.
 Thorough familiarity with the
environmental protection requirements as
they apply to the works.
 Awareness of any other environmental
matters which are deemed necessary by the
Project Management Team (e.g.
appropriate behaviour / community
relations, public health issues).
 Basic First Aid.
All earthworks for site preparation and levelling
will be carried out during the dry season of each
implementation phase and the permanent storm
water, road and site drainage system will be in
place before the onset of the following rains.
Construction of temporary drains will precede
the permanent drainage system such that storm
water may be directed appropriately as required.
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Responsibility

Due
date

Frequency

Budget ($ US)

7,000 $

RSSP

RSSP

2012

Every after 3
Month in the
construction
phase

2012-

On-going

None

2012

On-going

4.000 $

RSSP
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Ref.
No.

C4

Purchase of
materials during
construction such
as stones and
sand
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Adverse Impacts

Proposed Mitigation measures

Potential Water and
land degradation

All raw materials and construction inputs shall
be procured from approved sources and
REMA/RDB authorized quarries and existing
approved gravel pits.

C5

Extraction of
materials for
construction in
alternative sites

land degradation

C6

Dust nuisance
during
construction

Dust nuisance

C7

exhaust pollution
during
construction

exhaust pollution

C8

exhaust pollution
during
construction

exhaust pollution

C9

Air pollution
during
construction

In such a case as it may be deemed necessary to
open up an alterative source of material (e.g. for
gravel or laterite), a separate environmental
project brief shall be elaborated for each
separate material extraction site for
consideration and approval by REMA/RDB in
accordance with Rwanda environmental
legislation.
All work areas and access roads on site will be
regularly watered by water bowser in order to
reduce dust levels.
Equipment engine, fuel and emission systems of
construction machinery and vehicles shall be
well maintained and calibrated in accordance
with manufacturers’ recommendation to
minimise exhaust smoke, fuel and oil leaks.
Designated access routes will be set and
complied with by the Contractor.

Responsibility

Due
date

Green World Consult Ltd

The burning of any kinds of waste or
construction materials shall not be permitted.

Draft Report, November 2011

Budget ($ US)

RSSP
2.000$
2012

Ongoing

RSSP
4.000$
2012-

On-going

RSSP
2012

Daily

20122013

Ongoing

RSSP

RSSP
2012
RSSP

Air pollution

Frequency

-

Montly
follow-up by
the
Environmental
Officer

Contracting
company
None (To be
determined by
contractor)
None (To be
determined by
contractor)
None
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Activity

Ref.
No.

C10

C11

C12

C13

C14

C15

C16

Noise nuisance
from construction
activities
nuisance from
construction
traffic
Disruption to
surface drainage
during
construction
Construction

Construction

Construction

Construction

Green World Consult Ltd

Adverse Impacts

High nuisance from
construction
activities

exhaust pollution
Disruption of surface
drainage
Contamination of
surface and ground
water
Contamination of
surface and ground
water during
construction
Contamination of
surface and ground
water during
construction from
liguide fuel leakages
contamination of
surface and ground
water

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

The Contractor shall restrict any of his
operations, which result in undue noise
disturbance to nearby communities and
dwellings (e.g. blasting activities and operation
of heavy machinery and construction traffic)
between hours of 18:00 and 06:00.
Designated access routes will be set and
complied with as per Requirement C8

RSSP

Temporary drains should be constructed and
directed in such a manner as to reduce the risk
of water logging or erosion and siltation of
downstream drainage system
All routine maintenance of construction
machinery and vehicles, if carried out on site,
shall be carried out in a designated workshop /
maintenance area with concrete hard standing
surface and drainage to an oil interceptor.

RSSP

Drip pans will be available on hand for the
capture of any substance leaking from
machinery.
Liquid fuel storage and dispensing on site shall
be provided in accordance with relevant
standards set by the energy regulations and
Rwanda Bureau of Standards
All bunds of the fuel storage facility will have a
drainage pump with a piped drain to a common
oil interceptor (shared with the workshop /
maintenance area)

Draft Report, November 2011

Due
date

Budget ($ US)
None

exhaust
pollution
RSSP

Frequency

2012Ongoing
2012-

Daily followup by field
officers
None
On-going

Every year

RSSP

Part of
construction
contract value
None

2012

Supervison by
RSSP EO and
the contractor

RSSP

Contractor
2012

Ongoing

RSSP

Non
2012-

Monthly

RSSP

None
2012-

Monthly
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Ref.
No.

Activity

Adverse Impacts

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

Construction

contamination of
surface and ground
water

The oil interceptor shall be cleaned / emptied as
required by an REMA/RDB registered and
licensed company in accordance with the
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations.
Used oil and lubricants will be stored in
approved containers on a concrete hard standing
surface with retention bund as per standards and
disposed of in accordance with REMA/RDB
regulations.
The concrete batching plant / mixing area will
be surrounded by a retention bund and all
excess and wash water will be retained and
recycled.
Adequate sanitary facilities shall be provided
for workers in the form of portable chemical
toilets.
On establishment of the permanent project
water supply and sewage system, permanent
ablution/sanitation facilities connecting into this
system will be constructed and provided for
construction workers.
A skip shall be provided on site for the disposal
of construction waste and refuse such as
rejected off-cuts and packaging, workers
garbage, waste from workers canteen etc. Waste
from the skip shall be collected on a regular
basis by approved Solid Waste Collection
Company and disposed of at approved dumping
sites in accordance with REMA Waste
Management Regulations.

RSSP

C17
Construction
C18
Construction
C19
Construction
C20
Construction
C21

contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water

C22

Environmental Impact Assessment

Construction

Green World Consult Ltd

Draft Report, November 2011

Due
date

Frequency

None
2012-

As required

RSSP and the
contractor

Contractor
budget
2012-

RSSP and the
contractor
RSSP and the
contractor

Budget ($ US)

Ongoing

2012-

On-going

2012-

Monthly

2012-

Monthly

RSSP and the
contractor

Part of
construction
contract value
Part of
construction
contract value
Part of
construction
contract value

RSSP and the
contractor

5.000 $

2012

Weekly
during
construction
phase
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Ref.
No.

Activity

Adverse Impacts

Construction

contamination of
surface and ground
water

C23

Construction

contamination of
surface and ground
water

C24

Construction
C25
Construction
C26
Construction
C27
C28
C29
C30

Construction
Construction of
public access
roads
To ensure safety
on public access
roads

Green World Consult Ltd

contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water
contamination of
surface and ground
water
Loss of vegetation

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures
Contaminated soil: Immediate soil remediation
will be carried out for any major oil or fuel
spillages that may occur by mopping up with an
appropriate material and disposal off site by a
registered contractor in an approved manner.
All hazardous wastes, material soiled with
hazardous wastes and empty containers of
hazardous materials shall be stored on site in an
approved manner, and be removed at regular
intervals to off site waste disposal facilities
designed to handle such hazardous waste as
required by law.
Rubble such as concrete spoil or broken blocks
and excess sub-soil from trench excavations
will be stockpiled in a designated area on site
and utilised on site as backfill and hardcore for
the new slabs and substructures.
Topsoil removed will be stockpiled in a
designated area and will be re-used on the site
for landscaping and other green areas.
Stockpile areas for materials such as sand,
gravel, stone, laterite, and topsoil, should be
surrounded by perimeter drains with sediment
and other pollutant traps located at drain exits.
Existing mature trees on the site will be
preserved as far as is possible.

Acidents on public
access roads

Designated access routes shall be set and
complied with by the Contractor.

Acidents on access
roads

The Contractor must establish traffic and safety
barriers and signs wherever needed or required
by the local police authorities.

Draft Report, November 2011

Responsibility

Due
date

Frequency

Budget ($ US)

As required

Contractor
contract value
but also
emergency fee
of 3,000 $US
for RSSP incase.

RSSP and the
contractor
-

RSSP and the
contractor

Contractor
contract value
2012

Ongoing

2,000 $US

RSSP and the
contractor

RSSP and the
contractor
RSSP and the
contractor

-

Ongoing

-

Ongoing

Follow-up

1,000 $US
follow-up
None

2012

RSSP and the
contractor
RSSP and the
contractor

2012

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

Ongoing
As required

2012

None
Ongoing
None
Ongoing
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Activity

Adverse Impacts

C31

construction site

Acidents on access
roads

C32

construction site

Potential accidents

Ref.
No.

C33

construction site

Potential accidents

construction site

Potentials accidents

C34

C35

construction site

Potentials accidents
Potentials accidents

C36

construction site

C37

Construction of
the reserver

Green World Consult Ltd

Potentials spread of
malaria

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

Due
date

The Contractor shall ensure that personnel shall,
at all times, wear high visibility fluorescent
garments especially where work is carried out
on or adjacent to trafficked roads.
The Contractor shall ensure that all employees
are made aware of and comply with safety rules
and measures that will apply on site.
Key personnel shall receive training in basic
Fist Aid. The Contractor shall provide a First
Aid post on site, which is appropriately
equipped and staffed by fully trained First Aid
personnel. In case of serious injuries on site,
e.g. accidents with heavy machinery, etc., the
Contractor shall formulate a plan to deal with
such emergencies, prior to possession of the
site.
Personal Protective Equipment (e.g. hard hats,
gloves, overalls, boots, respiratory protection,
hearing and eye protection, high visibility waist
coats, fall protection harnesses) shall be issued
as required to the various categories of the
workforce and replaced when necessary.
The Contractor will install temporary lighting
for roads, pathways and work areas according to
applicable local standards.
A boundary fence shall be erected at site takeover by the Contractor. All site safety rules
must be strictly and permanently adhered to
within the areas of the site.
The Contractor shall ensure adequate drainage
of site as indicated in Requirement C13 to
prevent stagnant water that can provide a
breeding habitat for mosquitoes.

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

Draft Report, November 2011

Frequency

Ongoing
Ongoing
Training

Budget ($ US)
Part of
construction
contract value
Part of the
contract
Part of
construction
contract value

On-going

RSSP and the
contractor

RSSP and the
contractor

-

Ongoing

-

As required

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

-

Ongoing

Part of
construction
contract value

Part of
construction
contract value
Part of
construction
contract value
Part of
construction
contract value
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Activity

Ref.
No.

Adverse Impacts

C38

Employment that
could lead to
influx of people
from parts of the
country into the
project area

C39

Influx of people
from parts of the
country into the
project area

Risk of HIV and
communicable
disease transmission

Access road
construction

Damage to public
access roads due to
heavy traffic

C40

Green World Consult Ltd

Risk of HIV and
communicable
disease transmission

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

Due
date

The Contractor will conduct HIV/AIDS
awareness and prevention campaigns amongst
all members of the workforce in conjunction
with the local Health Centre and Rwinkwavu
Hospital under which the catchment area of the
development falls. Free condoms will be made
available to all members of the workforce.
Where practicable, and without prejudice to the
Contractor’s other contractual obligations,
preferential employment should be given to
members of local communities to reduce the
risk of communicable diseases associated with
migrant labour
Damage arising to public access roads which is
directly attributable to construction activities or
to the Contractors negligence, the Contractor
shall be liable for its repair to the original
specifications or the cost of repair.

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

Draft Report, November 2011

Frequency

Budget ($ US)
4,000 $US

Bi-annualy

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

None
Ongoing

RSSP and the
contractor

Contractor
contract value
-

As required
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8.1.2

Environmental Impact Assessment

Environmental Management Plan for Operational Phase (Anticipated Period 2013 – Ongoing)

Table 22: Environmental Management Plan for Operation Phase
Ref.
No.

Op1

Op2

Op3

Op4

Activity

Sanitary
Discharges
from the
development
of the aquatic
environment
Construction
that could
lead to fuel
leaks and
spillages
Consumption
of goods and
generation of
solid waste

Op5

Application
of
agrochemicals

Op6

Construction

Green World Consult Ltd

Adverse Impacts

Odour from solid
waste
contamination of
surface or ground
water from point or
diffused sources
Contamination of
surface or ground
water from fuel
leaks and spillages
To avoid or
minimise
contamination of
surface or ground
water from solid
waste
Agrochemicals
potential
contamination of
surface or ground
water from point or
diffused sources
Loss of habitat and
aesthetic value

Proposed Mitigation measures
Proper management of solid waste as per
requirements Op 10 –Op 14 will ensure there is no
risk of odour due to the accumulation of refuse.
Permits will be obtained and REMA/RDB standards
complied with for all discharges from the
development to the aquatic environment
Proper hygiene and Environmental Sanitation will be
adhered to so as to minimize risk to water pollution
All petroleum products to this site will be
transported, stored and dispensed in accordance with
the applicable Acts and Statutory Instruments and
other local laws, Rwanda Bureau of Standards and
energy regulation standards and Codes of Practice.
All properties will be provided with weekly refuse
collections to be disposed of at an appropriate
location.
Management measures will include:
• Promotion of organic manure use
• The use of chemicals in response to problems
rather than as routine preventative treatment
• Training of farmers on how to apply the right
quantity of chemicals in needed
A list of recommended species is given in Annex 4.

Draft Report, November 2011

Responsibility
RSSP and the
contractor

Due
date
2012

Frequency Budget
US)
On-going

RSSP and the
contractor
2012

Annual

RSSP and the
contractor
Ongoing

2012
Weekly

RSSP and the
contractor

Contract
value of the
contractor
Part of the
contract
costs
None

RSSP and the
contractor

Contractor
responsibility
and budget

10,000 $US

2012
Ongoing

RSSP and the
contractor

($

-

Ongoing

None
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Ref.
No.

Op7

Activity
Farming
practices
adapted in the
area and revegation

Adverse Impacts

Introduction of
invasive species and
degradation of
habitat

Dam
construction
and operation

Risks of
occupational health
and safety

Op9

Spraying

Risks of
occupational health
and safety

Op10

Dam
construction
and operation

Op11

Construction
and operation
of drainge
systems

Op8

Risks to public
health

Incidence of malaria

Op12

Control of
mosquitoes

Incidence of malaria

Op13

Construction
of the Dam

Incidence of malaria

Green World Consult Ltd

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures

Care should be taken not to introduce invasive
species during re-vegetation of the project area. A
list of appropriate species is suggested in Annex 4.
All procedures and practices involved in the
operation of the two dams will comply with
MINAGRI/RSSP Health, Safety and Environmental
Rules and Regulations. Worker dealing with
chemicals and other agro inputs will not be allowed
to handle such until training has been provided
Personal Protective Clothing (PPE) shall be issued
and used as required by the various categories of the
workforce e.g. gloves, overalls, respirator and face
shield for spraying chemicals, etc.
Proper Waste Management and Pollution prevention
Protocols as outlined in Op 6 – Op 17 will be strictly
observed to minimise potential contamination of
water and to eliminate possible breeding grounds for
disease vectors such as rats and cockroaches.
Maintenance of the drainage system will include
routine clearing of drains of sediment and other
waste and flushing of driveway culverts reduce the
risk of standing water that can provide a habitat in
which for mosquitoes to breed
Control of mosquitoes will also be carried out by
means of ‘larviciding’ in potential breeding area e.g.
drains. Spraying of other project areas such as
offices will also be done using recommended pest
management practices and supply of treated
mosquito nets.
The reservoirs will be stocked with fish that eat
mosquito larvae for biological control of mosquitoes

Draft Report, November 2011

Responsibility

Due
date

Frequency Budget

($

US)
1,000 $US

RSSP

2013-

Ongoing

RSSP and the
contractor

RSSP and the
contractor
RSSP and the
contractor

2,000 $US
-

Ongoing

-

As
required

1,000 $US

2013
Ongoing

RSSP and the
contractor to
seriously followup on this

2013
Quarterly

RSSP and the
contractor

for training

Part of the
contract
value for the
contractor

85,000 $US

2013
RSSP and the
contractor

3,000 $US

Quarterly

-

Ongoing

50,000 $US
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Ref.
No.

Activity

Adverse Impacts

Risk of transmission
of HIV and
communicable
diseases

Op14

Influx of
people in the
project area

8.2.

Environmental Monitoring Plan

Environmental Impact Assessment

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention campaigns will
be conducted amongst all employees of the projects
in conjunction with the local Health Centre under
which the catchment area of the development falls.
This will include displaying of prevention posters
and information leaflets and provision of free
condoms to all members of staff.

Due
date

Frequency Budget

($

US)
3,000 $US

RSSP and the
contractor

2012

Bi-annual /
Ongoing

8.2.1. Environmental Monitoring Plan for Construction Phase (Anticipated Period 2012 – 2013)
Table 23: Environmental Monitoring Plan for Construction Phase
Activity
Adverse Impacts
Proposed Mitigation measures
Ref.

Responsibility

No.

CM1

Compliance

Potential absence of
compliance to the EMP
and REMA licenses and
regulations

CM2

Erosion
control

Soil erosion

CM3

Land and Soil

land degradation from
unapproved sources of
materials

Land and Soil

land degradation from
unapproved sources of
materials

CM4

Green World Consult Ltd

Routine inspections of the site, routine
environmental records (water, sanitation
and waste management), Construction
Materials Audits and Incident Reports as
and when required (e.g. for pollution,
accidents, etc.)
Temporary drainage will be inspected
routinely for suitability and erosion
problems.
Records will be kept on site of delivery
notes and invoices for all construction
materials delivered to the site.
A record will be kept of all permits issued
by REMA/RDB and line ministries for all
separate materials extraction sites operated
by the Contractor (refer to Requirement
C4).

Draft Report, November 2011

Due
date

Frequency Budget ($ US)
10,000 $

RSSP

2012

Every year

RSSP

2012

Ongoing

RSSP

-

Ongoing

None
None
None
RSSP

2012

Ongoing
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Environmental Impact Assessment

Activity

Adverse Impacts

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

Odors produced by the
decay of algal and
macrophytes biomass as a
result of eutrophication.

CM6

Access road
construction

Dust nuisance

CM7

Monitoring
site activites

Exhaust pollution

CM8

Road
constrcution

Dust and exhaust
nuisance

Incorporate eutrophication prevention
measures in dam design parameters e.g.
minimize hydraulic retention time, reduce
nutrient input from catchments, etc.
All construction work sites and all gravel
access roads will be inspected routinely to
ensure adequate watering for dust
abatement.
Maintenance records will be kept for all
construction vehicles and plant equipment
engines.
Designated access routes will be stated in
the contract documents.
Records will be kept on site of inspection
and approval of fuel and oil storage and
dispensing facilities. Routine inspections
will be made of such facilities for leaks and
discharges to ground.

RSSP

CM5

Dam design
and
construction

Ref.
No.

CM9

Construction

Sanitation
facility
CM10
construction
and maintance

CM11

Sanitation at
the site

Safety on
CM12 public access
roads

Green World Consult Ltd

Contamination of surface
and ground water

Contamination of surface
and ground water

Sanitation facilities will be inspected
routinely for compliance to public health
standards

Contamination of surface
and ground water

Proper management of solid waste as well
as hazardous waste (e.g. empty chemical /
pesticide containers) by an approved waste
disposal company. Routine inspection and
proper records will be kept regarding any
incidents of spills of fuels and the
corresponding actions regarding clean up

Potential accidents

Designated access routes will be
determined in the contract documents

Draft Report, November 2011

Due
date
-

RSSP

Frequency Budget ($ US)

Ongoing

2012
Daily

RSSP

2012

Part of the
feasibility costs
Part of the
contractor
contract value
None

Ongoing
RSSP

2012

RSSP

2012

-

Part of the
feasibility costs
None

Daily
RSSP

None
-

RSSP

Daily

2012

None
Ongoing

RSSP

2012

Contract value
-
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Ref.
No.

Activity

Safety on
CM13 public access
roads

Adverse Impacts

Proposed Mitigation measures

Responsibility

Potential accidents

Minutes and records will be maintained of
community liaison meetings discussing
traffic safety issues.
Records of site procedures and permits-towork issued to employees and subcontractors will be maintained on site to
document compliance with the safety
regulations
Site meetings between the Project
Management Team and the Contractor will
start with Health and Safety on the agenda.
Specific Health and Safety meetings will be
held at the request of the Contractor or the
PMT Works SHE officer.
Regular inspections will be carried out for
works to audit safety of the site including
actual construction operations, workshops
and storage facilities, documents required
to certify conformity of equipment, tools
and materials used by the Contractor.

RSSP

Potential accidents
Safety on
CM14 public access
roads
Potential accidents
Safety on
CM15 public access
roads
Potential accidents
Safety on
CM16 public access
roads
Occupational
Health
1.
and
Safety
General
CM17
Construction
CM18 Sanitary

CM19 Compliance

Green World Consult Ltd

Environmental Impact Assessment

Potential accidents
Risks to Health and
Safety on the construction
site
Risks to Health and
Safety on the construction
site
Risks to Health and
Safety on the construction
site

An inventory shall be kept of all explosives
brought to site and used on site
A record will be maintained of personnel’s
certification and training (including training
as First Aid Officer.)
Sanitation, waste management and
pollution control protocols will be
monitored as indicated in Requirements
CM9-CM17
Documents to certify conformity of tools,
equipment and materials used by the
Contractor shall be kept on site and be
available for inspection.

Draft Report, November 2011

Due
date
2012

Frequency Budget ($ US)
As
required

RSSP

None
-

Ongoing

RSSP

Part of CMI
above budget
-

Weekly or
as required

RSSP

Part of CMI
above budget
-

At any
time

-

Ongoing

RSSP
RSSP

None

None
2nd
Quarter
2012

Ongoing

RSSP

Part of CMI
budget above
None

2011

Ongoing

RSSP

None
2011

-
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8.2.3.

Environmental Impact Assessment

Environmental Monitoring Plan for Operational Phase ( 2012 – Ongoing)

Water Quality Monitoring
During the operation period, monitoring is proposed for water quality especially to determine the level and
concentration of pesticides and fertilizer content in the command area.
The consultant proposes the identification of different points in order to monitor the quality of water.
Periodic taking of water samples should be undertaken preferably twice a year during the cultivation season
to determine water quality. Water sampling points should be at the beginning of the site, middle and at the
mouth of the marshland. These samples should be taken by the RSSP Environmental officer who should
then take them in an accredited laboratory for testing. The results should be used to design appropriate
water quality mitigation programs. The same will apply to analysis of water quantities in relation to the
abstraction impacts. Different stations will need to be identified and flow quantities recorded during different
times of the year preferably during the wet and dry season respectively. The results should be used to
deduce the impacts of the abstraction of water on the hydrology of the marshlands and the wider catchment
basin.
Monitoring Diseases spread
In order to monitor the possible impacts of the marshland development to malaria and bilharzia spread in
the area, the RSSP sociologist together with the District staff need to undertake periodic surveys of the
health records around the marshland to ascertain prevalence of disease spread. The surveys should be
done 3 times in a year. Even though it cannot be proven that the RSSP project could be directly
contributing to the spread of these diseases, the results can be used to assist RSSP increase its
interventions on malaria and bilharzia prevalence.
Monitoring Seepage and leakage
Measurement of seepage through the dam body, foundations & abutments of the dam may indicate erosion
or blocking of downstream drains and relief wells by increase or decrease of seepage respectively at
constant reservoir level. Seepage and erosion may take place along the lines of poor compaction and
through the cracks in formation and fills. This may be indicated by such measurement. Measurement of
seepage water at interface of dam and its foundation will provide direct indication of the efficiency of cutoff
and indicate about the necessary remedial measures. The chemical analysis of water will provide the
information of seepage of water through the foundation drainage arrangement and any foundation material
being washed out.

Surface movement measurement
The measurement of surface movement of the embankment dam shall be made by means of installing 6
number of surface settlement points on the dam slope, dam crest at 50.0 m center to center and shall be
monitored by using a theodolite at regular intervals from bench mark established and readings each time
taken shall be compared with the earlier reading to arrive at the settlement of the surface.
The monitoring plan for operation is laid out in Tables 19 and 20 below.

Green World Consult Ltd
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Table 24: Environmental Monitoring Plan for Specific parameters during the Operation Phase

Impact

Parameter

Indicator

Method

Frequency of
Measurement

Responsibility

Costs
Estimates
(USD)

Physical Environment
Water pollution

Quality

Nutrient Load (Nitrates,
phosphates, potassium,
pesticide residue, COD &
BOD, Turbidity

Bi-Annually during wet and dry
season ( samples should be
taken from the inlet and outlet
points of the developed area
for Cyili watershed

Seasonally

Consultant firm or
RSSP

30,000

Reduced Water flow
downstream

Quantity

Flow rates per second

stream gauging

Seasonally

Consultant firm or
RSSP
(Environnemental
Officer) & REMA

20,000

Soil erosion

Soil cover loss

Water turbidity

Observation

Continuous

RSSP, REMA &
Cooperatives managing
the rice scheme and
Community
beneficiaries

4,000

10.000 ha of the
watershed area
covered by
erosion control
ditches

Reduced soil erosion and
sedimentation

Observation

Seasonally

RSSP

70.000

Flooded area

Floods downstream of
project area

Observation and reported
cases of flooding

Continuous

Cooperatives managing
the rice scheme,

Part of the
project M&E

Flooding

Green World Consult Ltd
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Impact

Water wastage

Parameter

Environmental Impact Assessment

Indicator

Method

Water availability

Install water meters in the
intake point

Frequency of
Measurement

Continuous

Responsibility

Costs
Estimates
(USD)

Community
beneficiaries & RSSP

budget

RSSP, REMA &
contractor

20,000

10 ,000
Should be part
of the project
M&E budget

Socio-economic Environment issues to monitor

Water-borne
Diseases

Disease
prevalence

Increased cases of
malaria and bilharzias
among other waterborne
diseases

Review of health records at
near health centre in the
project area

Quarterly

Consultant firm or
RSSP (Social and
Environmental Officer),
community and Ministry
of Health

Safety Hazard

Safety of live stock
and humans

Reported cases of
incidences and accidents

Review and evaluation of
incidents and accidents register
Instrumentation equipment
including; Acceleograph,
theodolite

Continuous
monitoring of
leakages,
seepages,
movements
through
instrumentation

RSSP (engineer) &
10,000
Ministry of Infrastructure
Should be part
of the project
M&E budget

Seepages and leakages
reported or observed on
the dam
Color, turbidity and
change in seepage
chemical content
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Water Quality Parameters to be considered for irrigation

Table 25: Water Quality Parameters to be considered for irrigation
NS Potetial irrigation problem

Associated
Paramenters

Recommended Estimate
Frequency
costs ($)

1

Salinity (affects crop water availability)

ECw or TDS

Quarterly

2,000

2

Infiltration (affects infiltration rate of water into Sodium Adsorption
the soil. Evaluate using ECw and SAR
Ratio (SAR) and EC
together)

Quarterly

12,600

3

Specific Ion Toxicity (affects sensitive crops)

Sodium, Chloride,
Boron, Trace
Elements

Quarterly

2,000

4

Miscellaneous Effects (affects susceptible
crops)

Nitrogen (NO3 - N),
Bicarbonate (HCO3),
pH

Quarterly

5,000
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ANNEXES
Annex 1: Terms of Reference
TERMS OF REFERENCE
RWINKWAVU MARSHLAND
Terms of Reference for an Environmental Impact Assessment/ Environmental Management Plan of
works related to the Dams Construction and Development of Irrigation Infrastructures of Rwinkwavu
marshland (±1,000 ha) in Kayonza District of the Eastern Province, Rwanda.
1.

CONTEXT

The Government of Rwanda (GoR) is pursuing a comprehensive Poverty Reduction Programme.
In support of this Programme, the GoR has received a grant from the International Development
Association (IDA) towards the implementation of the Third Rural Sector Support Project (RSSP3)
under the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources (MINAGRI). The RSSP3 aims at promoting
diversification of economic activities in rural areas as a way of increasing and stabilizing rural
incomes.
The RSSP3 has three components: two technical components and one implementation support component.
Component 1: Marshlands and hillsides rehabilitation and development. The objective of this component is
to expand irrigated area in cultivated marshlands and increase use of sustainable land management
practices on associated hillsides to accelerate the pace of agricultural intensification.
Component 2: Strengthening commodity chains. The objective of this component is to support the
commercialization of smallholder agriculture in targeted marshlands and hillside areas by intensifying
production, promoting agricultural value addition, and expanding access to markets.
Component 3: Project coordination and support. The objective of this component is to ensure: (i) efficient
execution of administrative, financial management, and procurement functions; (ii) coordination of Project
activities among the various stakeholders; (iii) timely implementation and monitoring of environmental and
land-use management frameworks mandated by World Bank safeguards policies; and (iv) establishment
and operation of an effective monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system.
RSSP3 plans to carry out civil works related to the construction of dam and irrigation infrastructures to
enhance irrigated rice production in Rwinkwavu marshland of Kayonza District. This activity requires the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and an Environmental Management Plan (EMP).
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For the purposes of this assignment, “environment” is defined as the biophysical environment, human uses
of that environment (e.g. farming, fishing), and cultural property as defined in World Bank OP 4.11 Physical
Cultural Resources.The EIA will be prepared in accordance with the requirements of (i) Article 67 of the
Organic Law N° 04/2005 of 08/04/2005 determining the modalities of protection, conservation and
promotion of environment in Rwanda; and (ii) applicable World Bank safeguard policies, especially OP 4.01
Environmental Assessment, OP 4.04 Natural Habitats, OP 4.09 Pest Management and OP 4.12 Involuntary
Resettlement. The objectives of the EIA are to ensure environmental due diligence according to Rwandan
Law and the Safeguard policies of the World Bank.
2. OBJECTIVES OF THE ASSIGNMENT
The objective of the assignment is to assist MINAGRI to develop an Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) and an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) to ensure that the RSSP3 is implemented in an
environmentally and socially sustainable manner and in full compliance with Rwanda’s and the World
Bank’s environmental and social policies and regulations. The specific objectives are: (i) to assess the
potential environmental and social impacts of the RSSP3 Project’s proposed dam construction and
development of irrigation infrastructure of Rwinkwavu marshland (±1,000 ha) in Kayonza District of the
Eastern Province of Rwanda, whether positive or negative, and propose mitigation measures which will
effectively address the impacts; and (ii) to inform the project preparation process of the potential impacts of
different alternatives, and relevant mitigation measures.
3. SPECIFIC TASKS
The present terms of reference were designed to guide the study for Environmental Impact Assessment of
the works related to the dam construction and development of irrigation infrastructures in Rwinkwavu
marshland (±1,000 ha) in Kayonza District of the Eastern Province for the account of RSSP following the
conditions and the requirements of these terms of reference.
The present study will consist of collecting and analyzing available data using appropriate techniques to
achieve the goals of this consultancy. It will come up with realistic proposals and recommendations after
consultations with Rwanda Environmental Management Authority (REMA), MINAGRI and RSSP. In order to
gather the required data, field surveys in Rwinkwavu marshland and its surrounding catchments will be
required. This will be done in close collaboration with RSSP, MINAGRI, Rwanda Development Board (RDB)
and REMA. In each site, the study will include mapping sensitive natural habitats and important ecological
conservation zones and working with RSSP Environmental Officer and REMA to consider alternatives and
what marshland conservation zones can be retained and/or enhanced around and within each subproject.
All site locations must be described fully with clear maps to make the task of planning and monitoring easier
during the implementation of the mitigation measures for the identified impacts.
To carry out this study, the selected firm will be guided by environmental criteria including but not limited to
the extent of potential adverse impacts likely to be caused by water reduction in the river; water pollution;
and any other type of adverse impact on physical and/or human environment. In addition, the selected firm
will analyze available project alternatives to ensure sustainable water provision to the irrigated marshland for
two seasons of rice production per year.
The selected firm will conform to the regulations of Rwanda Environmental Management Authority (REMA)
regarding EIA process in Rwanda.
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Rice production activities in Rwinkwavu marshland may have potential adverse impacts on the environment.
The present terms of reference were prepared not only to guide the evaluation of extent of negative impacts
of the project on the environment, but also to identify realistic measures capable to reduce, compensate or
mitigate the identified impacts during implementation of the project.
The Evaluation of potential impacts will therefore include the following:
3.1 Review of Baseline Data


Assemble, evaluate and present baseline data on the relevant environmental characteristics of the
Project area. Include information on any changes anticipated before the project commences. Include
the following information:
(a) Physical environment: geology; topography; soils; climate; ambient air quality; surface and
ground- water hydrology; ecological flow analysis for existing streams, existing water pollution
discharges; and receiving water quality.
(b) Biological environment: flora; fauna; rare or endangered species; sensitive habitats, including
parks or preserves, significant natural sites, etc.; species of commercial importance; and species
with potential to become nuisances, vectors or dangerous.
(c) Socio-cultural environment (include both present and projected where appropriate):
population; present land use; planned development activities; community structure; employment;
distribution of income, goods and services; recreation; public health; cultural properties.
(d) Analysis of interactions likely to occur with all activities in the vicinity and cumulative impacts
on the environment.

3.2 Public consultation:
The firm will propose, for RSSP approval, a thorough program of consulting the public during the detailed
EIA study. The purpose of this consultation program will be to assist RSSP to both inform all interested
parties about the subproject and to solicit their views about it. Specifically, the Consultant will propose an
effective, comprehensive public consultation strategy which includes at least:
 A list of stakeholders or audiences to be consulted;
 Methods for reaching these stakeholders/audiences;
 The scheduling of consultation activities; and
 How the consultation efforts will be analyzed and used.
3.3 Description of the project:
Detailed project description covering the area of influence (spatial and temporal boundaries), location,
layout, different activities related to the project etc:
- Project size and land requirement
- Description of all activities associated with all development stages from conception to closing, staffing
and employment related to each phase of the project,
- Description of all equipments associated with all development stages of the project
- Description and estimation of water requirements, water availability, nature and quantities of wastes
generated in different phases of the project and description of wastes disposal plans, etc.
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3.4 Requirements of EIA
Identification of relevant legislations and guidelines (local as well as international) in line with environmental
impact assessment for irrigation projects. This should include appropriate norms and standards for irrigation
projects.
3.5 Impacts prediction and analysis
This will consist of identifying and describing adverse impacts as well as environmental risks associated with
the execution of the proposed project. The study will be particularly focused but not limited to the following
parameters:
3.5.1

Site selection

Describe how project sites are selected and screened. Prepare site selection criteria for sites that have not
yet been identified. Develop a methodology and tools for screening chosen sites for potential negative
environmental and social impacts. Develop suitable screening procedures to assess the possibility of
involuntary resettlement or displacement arising from construction of infrastructure or civil works. Possible
impacts to be screened for include:
- Social impacts related to the displacement of the people and livestock (flooded zones and the
marshland to be developed) ;
- Impacts on the wildlife, particularly on endangered species if relevant;
- Impacts on cultural heritage, such as archeological sites if relevant;
- Impact of dam construction on infrastructure(roads, electric wires, channels) ;
- Waste materials: re-use or recycling of construction waste such as mixture of cement concrete,
pieces of timber etc…;
- Erosion and disturbance of the vegetation, the soil water seepage and infiltration of water into the
irrigation channels;
3.5.2

Water supply

Possible impacts to be screened for with regard to the quality and nature of the water source and water
supply include:
- Impacts related to the nature of water source, its quality, conveyance techniques towards irrigated
land;
- Impacts caused by underground water source possible leading to the subsidence of the soil,
- Changes in the natural hydrology of the rivers and watercourses ;
- Changes in the temperature of water affecting the ecosystems associated with water resources;
- Impacts of increased salinity on the soil surface affecting sustainable agricultural production if not
properly managed;
- Impact related to the establishment of irrigation systems likely to affect environmental characteristics
of irrigated agriculture;
- Impacts related to water losses in the conveyance system which may increase the hydrostatic level;
- Impact related to the combination of poor quality of water supply system and increased hydrostatic
level which may affect the sustainability of the irrigation system;
- Impacts related to water discharge and water extraction from the river which in the absence of a
specific study, may lead to the trans-boundary impact affecting neighboring countries.
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Water management techniques:
Possible impacts to be screened for with regard to water management techniques include:
- The salinity resulting from high hydrostatic level of water in the aquifer may lead to excessive
irrigation requirement or poor drainage;
- The puddles of water likely to occur due to an excessive or poor irrigation water management;
- The commercialization of agricultural inputs and produce may lead to mobile sources of water
pollution (agrochemicals including fertilizers and pesticides) ;
- high concentrations of nitrate in the drinking water, particularly in underground water source;
- The increased incidences of malaria and schistosomiasis, especially in the irrigation channels and
water reservoir;
- Detailed soil survey will be conducted to determine whether the soil of the marshland is suitable for
the rice production;
3.6 Analysis of alternatives:
- Describe alternatives that were examined in the course of developing the proposed Project and identify
other alternatives which would achieve the same objectives. The concept of alternatives extends to siting,
design, technology selection, construction techniques and phasing, and operating and maintenance
procedures. Compare alternatives in terms of potential environmental impacts, capital and operating costs,
suitability under local conditions, and institutional, training, and monitoring requirements. When describing
the impacts, indicate which are irreversible or unavoidable and which can be mitigated. To the extent
possible, quantify the costs and benefits of each alternative, incorporating the estimated costs of any
associated mitigating measures. Include the “no project” alternative, in order to demonstrate what would
reasonably be expected to occur to environmental conditions in the foreseeable future (based on existing
ongoing development, land use, and regulatory practices and other relevant forces).
3.7 Mitigation Measures
These are measures proposed for the reduction, mitigation or the compensation of potential adverse
impacts including:
 Detailed description for appropriate reduction and compensatory measures as well as the design
and the description of equipments and operational procedures (considered relevant) to respond to
those impacts or to avoid or reduce the risks with the cost associated;
 Describe and precise roles and responsibilities of different actors to be involved in effective
implementation of the proposed mitigation measures;
 Analyse the alternative means and description of measures to reduce impact on environment;
 The mitigation measures will consider but not be limited to the following
1. Political interventions;
2. Role of expertise and technology
3. Role of system management
4. Role of irrigation/agricultural practices
5. Socio-economical impacts
3.8 Environmental Management Plan (EMP):
The Environmental Management Plan includes the following components:
Mitigation
The EMP will be presented in tabular form and covers all anticipated significant adverse impacts, mitigation
measures, implementation schedule and highlights the responsibility of people and institution involved as
well as the costs required.
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Monitoring
The monitoring section of EMP, presented in tabular form, provides a specific description and technical
details of monitoring measures including the parameters to be measured, methods to be used, frequency of
measurements, responsibility of different actors involved in effective implementation of the proposed
mitigation measures especially at lower level and an estimation of the cost of the implementation of the
proposed mitigation measures.
4. REPORTING
4.1Reporting requirements
The findings of the reviewed relevant literature and field visits will be compiled into a self-standing report.
The report will be based on the above terms of reference and will be submitted to RSSP in three printed
copies, along with an electronic copy on CD, for evaluation and approval. The report will be presented to the
public during a consultative session involving relevant stakeholders for their views on the report.
The following format is suggested for the EIA:
4.1.1 Executive summary
This concisely discusses significant findings and recommended actions.
4.1.2 Introduction :
a. Background to the project
b. Objectives of the study
c. Methodology
4.1.3 Policy, legal, and administrative framework
This part discusses the policy, legal, and administrative framework within which the EA is carried out. This
should include both national and international legislations.
4.1.4 Baseline data
This section assesses the dimensions of the study area and describes relevant physical, biological, and
socioeconomic conditions, including any changes anticipated before the project commences. It also takes
into account current and proposed development activities within the project area but not directly connected
to the project. Data should be relevant to decisions about project location, design, operation, or mitigatory
measures. The section indicates the accuracy, reliability, and sources of the data.
4.1.5 Project description.
This part concisely describes the proposed project activities and its geographic, ecological, social, and
temporal context, including any offsite investments that may be required (e.g., dedicated pipelines, access
roads, power plants, water supply, housing, and raw material and product storage facilities). It indicates the
need for any resettlement plan with a map showing the project site and the project's area of influence. It
provides detailed information on the following:
1. Location of the study area and description of the current use of the
location, project objectives and size;
2. Detailed description of the project, extent in time and space;
3. Description of activities related to all implementation stages from the
inception, staffing and employment related to different stages of the
project;
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4. Description of all activities and farming techniques to be used during all
farming seasons of the year;
5. Description of all activities which will follow from the execution of the
project (construction of road, ware house etc);
6. Description of prevention and security measures, water and energy
supply, wastes treatment and evacuation.
4.1.6 Analysis of alternatives
This section systematically compares feasible alternatives to the proposed project site, technology, design,
and operation--including the "without project" situation--in terms of their potential environmental impacts; the
feasibility of mitigating these impacts; their capital and recurrent costs; their suitability under local conditions;
and their institutional, training, and monitoring requirements. For each of the alternatives, quantifies the
environmental impacts to the extent possible, and attaches economic values where feasible. It states the
basis for selecting the particular project design proposed and justifies recommended emission levels and
approaches to pollution prevention and abatement.
4.1.7 Environmental impacts
This part predicts and assesses the project's likely positive and negative impacts, in quantitative terms to the
extent possible.
It explores opportunities for environmental enhancement, identifies and estimates the extent and quality of
available data, key data gaps, and uncertainties associated with predictions, and specifies topics that do not
require further attention.
4.1.8 Environmental Management Plan (EMP):
This section includes two components: mitigation plan and monitoring plan. The EMP should be presented
in the form of a table.
(i)

(ii)

Mitigation plan:
 Significant adverse impacts of the subproject;
 Detailed description of mitigation and compensation measures proposed,
 Implementation schedule;
 Responsibility of people and institution involved
 Estimate of the costs required
Monitoring plan:
 Monitoring activities
 Significant adverse impacts of the subproject;
 Parameters to be measured
 Method used to measure the parameter
 Frequency of measurements
 Responsibility of people and institution involved
 Estimate of the costs required

4.1.9 Conclusions and Recommendations
The report should also include all information necessary to the project review such as lists of data sources,
project background reports and studies, and any other relevant information to which the
developer/consultant’s attention should be directed. It should provide also detailed designs/plans of
construction, the water canalization and waste water treatment systems, etc.
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4.1.10 References
These are written materials both published and unpublished used in the study preparation.
4.1.11 Appendices



List of EIA report preparers –individuals and organizations
Record of interagency and consultation meetings, including consultations for obtaining the
informed views of the affected people and local non governmental organizations (NGOs). The
record specifies any means other than consultations (eg. Surveys) that were used to obtain the
views of the affected groups and local NGOs.
 Tables, maps presenting the relevant data referred to or summarized in the main text
4.2 Report presentation and Deadlines
The draft of the EIA report will be presented within 45 calendar days from the date of signing the contract by
both parties. RSSP will have 10 days calendar to check the document and request some modifications on it.
The modifications to be made on the document will be submitted to the consultant in writing and must be
integrated during the editing of the final version. The final version of EIA report will be presented within 15
calendar days after submitting the comments to the consultant. RSSP will have 5 working days to check the
documents. The Final version of the EIA report will be presented in 3 printed copies and on CD.
While conducting this assignment, the firm will be requested to present to the client a monthly progress
report. However, the client may request the firm at any time to present any desired clarification about the
progress of the assignment when it is determined to be necessary.
The final report of the EIA will be submitted to RDB for approval and the World Bank for no objection. In the
event RDB or the World Bank require some clarifications to be made on the report, the consultant holds the
responsibility to address issues raised until the Certificate of approval is issued.
Once reports are approved, they will be disclosed in Rwanda and submitted by the GoR to the Bank for
disclosure through the World Bank InfoShop, according to Bank policy.
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Annex 2: Minutes of the Scoping Meetings
MINUTES OF STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS HELD ON THE 15TH, AND 22ND IN KAYONZA
DISTRICT ON THE PROPOSED DEVELOMENT OF RWINKWAVU MARSHLAND IRRIGATION AND
DAM INFRASTRUCTURES
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.

Introduction of the consultant team
Communication from the key specialists
Introduction of the project activities
Reaction and discussions

The above agenda was adopted for all consultation meetings held with different stakeholder to introduce the
project and get feed back that was considered important in indentifying likely impacts resulting from project
implementation and designing appropriate mitigation measures to limit negative impacts.
FRIDAY 15TH JULY 2011
The first meeting was held at the office of Rwinkwavu Sector with representatives of Cooperative operating
in Rwinkwavu marshland. The participants included members of the cooperative, agronomists, president of
the cooperative and representatives from RSSP (the monitoring and evaluation staff in-charge of the
Easternprovince) at the sector. The key socio-economist introduced the rest of the team and informed
stakeholders the objective of the consultation. He called on the Sector agronomy to brief the consultants on
the activities undertaken in Rwinkwavu marshland and the key stakeholders in Rwinkwavu marshland and
involved cooperatives. The agronomy thanked all for sparing time to attend the meeting and urged the
people to be open- minded and contribute to this process of information sharing. He said he was happy,
now that project was going to start, pointing out that the biggest challenge of water shortage (effects of
draught to the people operating in the marshland) will be solved and rice production will also increase their
sources of income and be able to generally improve their wellbeing. He did mention that last cropping
season 2011A farmers had cultivated over 600 ha of the marshland with maize which was completely
affected by draught and currently the farmers are finding it very difficult to repay for the fertilizers as a result
of this effect. He further mentioned that during the wet season the larger part of the cultivated marshland is
flooded and hence leading to loss of crops and affecting farmers involved in cultivating this marshland. He
called upon those farming the marshland to be cooperative during the implementation of the project.
Concerns Raised and Responses
Chorus from the local people, could not be ignored as they quashed the possibility of the project taking off in
the near future as in the past other initiative from NGOs such as Association Rwandaise Pour
L’Amenagement du Territoire (ARAMET) promised to developed this marshland but disappeared. They said
that they are not interested in political talks but tangible activities on the ground.
Questions were asked about the potential of prolonged draught affect the availability of water in the dam to
be constructed and hence halting rice production in the future. The other questions raised related to how
plots will be allocated after development of the irrigation system in the marshland. They also interested in
knowing how compensation will be done for the individuals land and property that maybe affected during the
development of the irrigation infrastructure in Rwinkwavu marshland.
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Questions were asked if farmers should stop cultivating their plots in anticipation for the development of the
marshland. RSSP representative informed the “baturagye” local people that presence of the consultants’
team was a sign that the project is on good progress and the key social economic specialist informed the
people that such works cannot proceed without their in put and therefore the reason for the consultation. He
requested the members to focus on the project and share their views as regards implementation of the
activities. The RSSP representative and the consultant team informed the local people to continue
cultivating the marshland and when time is ready for the development of the marshland by RSSP they will
be consulted and informed on time.
The major concern raised was the fear for loss of ownership to their plots. Members were concerned that
marshlands belong to the government and there are high chances that they will not be compensated for
activities curried out on their plots. This was explained by the RRSP representative in-charge of
cooperatives who clarified that , yes marshlands are the property of the government of Rwanda but activities
done on the ground belong to the people. He went a head to mention that all crops above the ground that
will be affected by the project will be valued and compensation will be effected accordingly.
Generally the local people were more concerned with the positive outcomes that the project will bring about.
They say their major concern is draught and flooding which limits them from growing effectively exploiting
Rwinkwavu marshland in the months of June to October, and therefore loose out on incomes. Asked
whether the other crops grown during this time were not profitable and a possible alternative, no one single
person was in agreement, they claim rice is very marketable and would prefer to grow rice over these given
availability of water.
However, they requested a training in Rice growing as Rice is a new crop to be cultivated in this area and
hence the need to gain skills on how to cultivate this new crop. The RSSP representative in this meeting
assured them of the different training and capacity building packages that will be implemented by RSSP
during the implementation phase of this project and this should be no concern at all to them.
Questions on key social economic issues were put to stakeholders, inquiry on their accessibility to water,
health facilities, condition of the roads, and other sources of income and school coverage. They agreed that
most pressing issue was water shortages, both for domestic, mining use and agriculture. Some boreholes
had been dug in the marshland as a source of water. Water inaccessibility was voiced over and over and
the consultant informed them this issue would be raised in the report for consideration. Access to health
services was also voiced by the majority.
Besides concerns of loosing land rights to government, the people said the project would bring about more
positive impacts especially increase in water availability that will ensure people can grow rice for two
seasons. The meeting was brought to an end, with the agronomy informing all present that there would be
another chance the next day in case anyone had an issue to raise and he called upon plot owners and
workers to make themselves available for consultation that was scheduled for the next Friday to specifically
share with those that will have their plots affected by the project activities. Issues related to individual plots
that will potentially be affected were postponed until the detailed irrigation study by CIMA-International is
finalized and then this issue will be discussed at that level.
Group Discussion at Nkondo Cell, Rwinkwavu marshland 22nd July 2011
The consultant engaged a group of 42 people, sub-divided into 4 randomly sub-groups to discuss in detail
effect of the proposed project activities. These had been to the previous meeting and had had good enough
time to give feed back on the proposed project works. No particular order was followed to ask questions but
the consultant randomly posed questions to the different individuals to try and capture different opinions as
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much as possible. The reaction on some of the issues were not different from those captured the previous
day although the consultant was able to get more information regarding land tenure systems, plot
distribution, fees charged, labour fees paid by employers among other things.
The issue of concern raised by this group related to the questions on the evaluation techniques to be used
to determine compensation packages were also raised. The ladies were asking weather a person having
beans on their plot and that one having woodlots would be compensated in the same way. The consultant
informed the group that the government had its own standards for doing the compensation although
evaluation exercise would be done by qualified land surveys and valuers’, and there fore should not be
worried but rather look forward for the valuation exercise. The consultant however promised to raise this
issue in the report.
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Annex 3: List of Consulted People
RECORD OF STAKEHOLDERS CONSULTATION
No

Name

Organization

Position

Contacts

1

BIZIMANA Ramanzani

RSSP

Rural Engineer

07884615580

2

MULIGANGE Benjamin

RSSP

In charge of cooperatives

0788462772

3

Marc

CIMA-International

Coordinator

0784371660

4

SIBOMANA Jean

CIMA-International

Engineer

-

5

MURANGIRA Saveri

Rwinkwavu Sector

Executive Secretary

0788748700

6

RULINDA Dieudonne

Rwinkwavu Sector

Agriculture Officer

0788594845

7

RUSAGARA Darius

Mwiri Sector

Social Affairs

0788816321

8

NYIRANEZA Yasenta

Mwiri Sector

Agriculture Officer

0788516546

9

MUTIBUKA Rorence

Rwinkwavu Sector

Umudugudu Leader

0788889250

10

MUGABO WINDEKWE
Jeremie

Dukurikirisuka
Cooperative

Leader in the cooperative

-

11

MUSABYIMANA Bernard

Abakundana (Group
member of the
Cooperative)

Leader in the cooperative

0785252113

12

JYAMBERE Emmanuel

Cooperative member

Leader in the cooperative

0785263719

13

NSENGIMANA J.D

KOPAISORWA
cooperative

Executive Secretary of the
cooperative

0785111263

14

IYAKAREMYE Silas

Abaziguhinga
Cooperative

Leader in the cooperative

0782664584

15

NIZEYIMAN Anastase

COAMAKA

Leader in the cooperative

0783094211

16

MUNYEMBABAZI Isa

Abanyamurava

Leader in the cooperative

0788228449

17

MUTIMUKWE J.de Dieu

Dukurikiyisuka
Cooperative

Leader in the cooperative

0785545978

18

UWIMANA Sololiki

Dukangucyire

Leader in the cooperative

0782664577
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amajyambere coop.
19

KANYANKORE K

COAMAKA

Abakundakurima Coop

0783087093

20

BARAYAGWIZA Faustine

COAMAKA

Coop leader

0785770696

21

MUKANTABANA Odeta

COAMAKA

Coop leader

0785252174

22

TWAGIRA MALIA

-

-

-

23

INGERETSE Jean Pierie

COPAISORWA

Coop leader

0784794313

24

MUPANZA G

COPAISORWA

Secretary General
Cooperative

0783139941

25

HAKIZIMANA B

COPAISORWA

Secretary General
Cooperative

26

MUTUNGIMANA Bonifsce

COPAISORWA

-

0783162390

27

BIGIRIMANA Eric

Tuzamuranemumajyamb
ere

Leader in the coop.

0784512418

28

NZAKIZWANIMANA Francois

Tuzamuranemumajyamb
ere

Leader in the Coop.

07855972695

29

NSHAMIHIGO J. Claude

Tuzamuranemumajyamb
ere

Coop leader

0783716118

30

NTAWUGASHIRA J. Claude

Tuzamure Urwanda coop

Coop leader

0782584646

31

KURAMYUGABE Jean

Abakundisuka

Coop member

0788748610

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

MUJAWURUGO Midiatrice
UWIMANA Christine
MAJORO John
NYIRAHABIMANA Esperance
NDABAMENYE Emmanuel
SINAMENYE Celestine
NSHIMIYIMANA Alexande
BUGIRUBWIRA Wensday
NKUNDAHAZA T
MUKOMEZA Benard
NSONZE UMUHIRE JOHN
BAHUFITE F
SIRUHOLIWAHO Batiste
NTAGIMBA CAELESTINE
UWIMANA Vedaste
RWIGEMA Bernad

Abanyamurava Coop.
Abakundumurimo coop.
Dusabane coop.
Abanyamurava Coop.
Twizamure coop.
COPABIGI Coop.
Dushigikirisuka Coop.
Abanyamurava
Abakundakurima coop.
-

Leader
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
-

0788734318
0783356259
0782812466
0782190044
0783355728
0783176429
0783472980
0783353293

KOPABIGI
KOPAISORWA

Leader in the coop.
Leader in the coop.
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SINDAMBIWE Emmanuel
UBALIJORO Lucien

KOPABIIGI
RSSP
Mayor Kayonza District
RSSP
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO

Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member

DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO

Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Individual farmer
Cooperative member
Aditor of the cooperative
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member

82
83
84
85
86
87
88

Mr MUGABO John
HABAMENSHI DIDACE
GAFERO Felicien
RUGUMAHO Foustin
NSANZABAGANWA Jerome
HASHAKIMANA jean Bosco
NZABANTERURA Fabiya
NZASABUWOSHAKA
Samuel
NSHIMIYIMANA Enock
NIYOTWAGIRA Levelien
NSENGIMANA Emmanuel
SAHUNKUYE Laulent
MUNYAMPIRWA Emmanuel
HARERIMANA Joseph
KABERUKA John
NYAGASAZA Selivestre
NTIBATEGERA Modeste
NZAMURAMBAHO François
MURISA J. Bosco
HABAHOGUHIRWA
Emmanuel
UWIHIRWE Firminie
GASASIRA Thalisice
SENYAMAHARI Thomas
NIYONZIMA Emmanuel
HATEGEKIMANA Welalis
BYANYUMA Pascal
KAMANZI Anastas
TWAGIRAYEZU Frodoard
UWAYEZU Venoste
MUKANKURANGA Beatrice
HARERIMANA Theoniste
MUJYAMBERE J. Baptiste
MUKANDAYISENGA
Venerand
IRAGENA J. Damascene
KAZOVIYO Theogene
NGAYABERURA Ildephonse
MUKAMUZIMA Melanie
UWAYEZU Sylas
NYIRAMUGWERA Grâce

Leader in the coop.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Officer EasternProvince
Mayor
Environmental Officer
UMWANDITSI
President
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member

89
90

MUSONI Protas
SEMANA Ildephonse

DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO

Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Employee of the
cooperative
Cooperative member

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
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0788216839
0788640594
0788566490
0788613065
O788735147
O783368092
O783196463
O785379159
O783935127
O782838640
O784362511
O788994052
O782593450
O784136444
O783362698
O783186773
O728481297
O782812345
O784262079
O788233412
O784538310
O783876478
O783021022
O782923156
O784628809
O784538308
O783540611
O783506556
O784920531
O783234016
O788608561
O785469535
O785127418
O782584517
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98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

BAHIMBIRUMWE Albert
HAKIZIMANA J. Claude
NIZEYIMANA Jemus
UZABAKIRIHO J. Paul
MUKASHEMA Olivier
NYIRAMARIZA Dorosel
SIBORUREMA Fenias
TWAGIRIMANA J.
Damascene
NTIRIVAMUNDA Vincent
UZAMUKUNDA Aliet
NSENGIYUMVA Augustin
RWAMIHIGO Serestin
NKERAMUGABA Serestin
NTABASHWA François
SHUMBUSHA Theogene
NZEYIMANA Xavel
Mukaneza Sylipa

DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO

Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member

DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
DUHUZEAMABOKO
ISORWE

Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Advisor to the cooperative
Advisor to the cooperative
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Cooperative member
Coop. member

108
109
110
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Kamazi Suzanna
Kdarari Léopold
Mukandori Jovia
Kitegetse Alphonsine
Kagarama Félicien
Mbashimirimana Agnès
Mukangamije Pascasie
Gacumbitsi David
Dusabimana Laurent
Habamenshi Jean Bosco
Nyirabazungu Madeleine
Musabyimana Emmanuel
Gashirabake
Mukeshimana Séraphine
Ntamuturano Joseph
Muberuka Félicien
Bagirubwira Wenceslas
Kananura Anastase
Twizeyemariya Laurence
Kangondo Nelia
Nzabakiriraho Daphrose
Musabyemariya
Iyobangira Therese
Nsengumuremyi
Nsengimana Jean
Bankundiye béatrice
Muhayimana Olive
Mukambonimana Clémantine
Nyiraneza Christine
Uwishema Donatille

Dushyigikirane
Abiyunze
Kopaisorwi
Kopaisorwi
Twitezimbere
Tuzamurane
Twisungane
Tuzamurane
Tuzamurane
Dukurikire isuka
Twisungane
Tuzamurane
Twisungane
Kopaisorwi
Dushyigikire isuka
Dushyigikire isuka
Dushyigikire isuka
Kopaisorwi
Dusabane
Dusabane

Coop. member
Advisor
Coop. member
Coop. member
V/President
V/President
Aditor
Coop. member
Coop. member
President
Advisor
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
President
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Aditor
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
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Dusabane
Copaisorwi
Copaisorwi
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O782308345
O783197266
O785414833
O783110786
O783661204
O783110716

0785354051

0783329888
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139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

Niyonsenga
Nyirantegeyimana
Nyandwi Karipa
Musabirema
Mbigirambizi
Uwitonze Consolée
Mukarutabana Dative
Mukamana Florence
Simpunga Jean de Dieu
Mukamana Clémantine
Nzamurambaho Fredarc
Mukantambara Jacqueline
Nsengiyumva Jean Bosco
Twagiramungu Modeste
Mwambari
Sebutaritari Simon
Ntawukirasongwa Samwel
Bubanji Ildephonse
Gashugunda Laurent
Havugimana Randuard
Nteziryayo Emmanuel
Nsanzabaganwa Jean
Bararwerekana
Rwubakubone Pauline
Baransaritse Cyprien
Ngirimana Théophile
Gahire Léonard
Ntezimana Syliver
Mugenzi Celestin
Katarayiha Leonard
Karemangingo Vedaste
Karamiheto Thomas
Dusabeyezu Syliver
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Copaisorwi
Abiyunze
Copaisorwi
Turererurwanda
Copaisorwi
Dusabane
Dusabane
Duterimbere
Duterimbere
Inshuti
Dushyigikirurwanda
Tuzamururwanda
Abiyunze
Abiyunze
Dusabane
Dusabane
Dusabane
Kopeyasingo
Kopeyasingo
Abakundisuka
Abiyunze
Inshuti
Tuzamurane
Tuzamurane
Dushyigikire isuka
Tuzamurane
Kopeyasingo
Dusabane
Copabirwi
Copabirwi
Dukurikirisuka
Dusabane
Copaisorwi

Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Secretary
Coop. member
President
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Advisor
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
Coop. member
President
Advisor
Coop. member
Advisor
Coop. member

0783506993

0785001150
0783503533
0782311211
0782820582
0788855262
0785465790

RECORD OF STAKEHOLDERS FROM KABARONDO AND MURAMA SECTORS TO BE AFFECTED
BY THE PROPOSED DAM SITE THAT ATTEND THE CONSULTATION MEETING ON 04/11/2011
No

Name

CELL

Position

Contacts

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

KALISA Elisée
RWAKAGABO Ephrem
NSHIZIRUNGU Anastase
MUNYAMPETA James
NYIRABARINDA Marie
SEMIKORE Amiel
NDAHIRO Xavier
NDIKUBWIMANA Jean
Claude

Rusave
Rusave
Rusave
Rusave
Rusave
Agashikiri
Agashikiri
Agashikiri

Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer

0782508953
-
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180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

MUGANWA James
BUGINGO Emmanuel
MUKANTWARI Victoire
MUKAMUHIGIRWA
MUKAMAZIMPAKA
UWAMBAJIMANA Olive
NTAWUSHIRAGAHINDA
NSENGIYUMVA Silas
KABARERE Theodosie
RUKERATABARO Francisco
NDAYISABYE Celestin
NZABARIRWA Fabien
NDIHOKUBWAYO Simeon
NDAGIJIMNANA Gad
NTIGURIRWA Abuba
NYIRAMAHORO Esperence
KARIKUMUTIMA Gerard
NDAKAZA venuste
KIMONYO Emmanuel
BYIRINGIRO Jnavier
NDABARINZE Natanael

Rugazi
Akinyenyeri
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rurenge
Nyakanazi
Nyakanazi
Rebezo
Ngoma
Ngoma
Rugazi
Rugazi
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rugazi
Rugazi

Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Individual farmer
Twubakane
Twisungane
Twisungane
Twisungane
Twisungane
Abisunganye
Abisunganye
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Twitekubidukikije
Individual farmer

201
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

MUSABYIMANA Job
BISANGABAGABO Leonard
HABYARIMANA Aloys
BIGATIO Faustin
MUNAYBUHORO Janvier
MVUYEKURE Albert
NSANZINEZA Innocent
MUKAKALISA
BITIHINDA Emmanuel
NTIRENGANYA J.Bosco
KANKUYO Consolee
UGIRIWABO Laurence
MUGABE Joseph
NTIRUGENDANWA
MUNYANKINDI Felicien
MUKANKUABANA Julienne
NKUSI Anaclet
MUSABIMANA Juvenal
MUNDANIKURE P.
MURAMIRA Evode
NEMEYIMANA
MUNYARUGO Emmanuel
KALISA
UWIHOREYE
HAGENINSHUTI
MUPENZI Emmanuel

Rugazi
Rugazi
Murama
Rugazi
Cyinzovu
Cyinzovu
Cyinzovu
Rusave
Kinyinya
Rusave
Cyinzovu
Muko
Cyinzovu
Cyinzovu
Cyinzovu
Cyinzovu
Rebezo
Agashikiri
Gihozo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Gihozo

Twiteganyirize
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Twiteganyirize
Twiteganyirize
Abisunganye
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Abakundumurimo
Twisungane
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Abakundumurimo
Abisunganye
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
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0783342988
0783358561
078542171
0788442400
0784307077
0788697855
0785177099
0725675287
0788987456
0788808532
0782674851
0784439906
0784395044
0782454853
0788850663
0784920761
0784191492
0782928640
0782738488
-
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226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265

MUBERUKA Elias
AMANI Antoine
KANAYARUTOKI Cyprien
NZEYIMANA Didas
NSHIMIYIMANA
MUGANZA
RUGIMBANA
HABINEZA
MUGIRANEZA Justin
MUREREYIMANA Gaudence
NYAMUTEZI Valens
MUKABATABAZI clementine
MUSHIMIYIMANA Asterie
MUTABAZI frederic
RUTAGANDA Sylvestre
NKUSI Emmanuel
MUNYAKAZAI Madjidi
RWEMA Samuel
KAYIJUKA Callixte
NYIRABAGANDE Pacy
MAKASANYA Joseph
UWAYEZU M.Chantal
IRYIVUZE Silas
MUGABO Dnaiel
SEKAMANA Louis
NSABIMANA Francois
RUTAGUNGIRA Jean
KAKUZE
RUZIGAMA Venuste
SINDARIGAYA Pio
NZAMUKUNDA Justin
MUSABYEYEZU Onorata
NYIRAKIMONYO Alphonsine
NZAMUKUNDA Alphonsine
UWIZEYIMANA Vestine
UMUTESI Mediatrice
MUKANDAYISENGA Sara
DUKURIKIYUMUKIZA Samuel
KABYANDIKA theogene
SHYAKA Davide
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Kinyinya
Gihozo
Rebezo
Gihozo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Akinyenyeri
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Rebezo
Kinyinya
Nyakanazi
Gihozo
Rugazi
Gihozo
Akinyenyeri
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Kinyinya
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rebezo
Rugazi
Cyinzovu
Rebezo
Rugazi
Shyanda
Byimana

Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Individual farmer
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundakurima
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Abakundumurimo
Kop. ubudehe
Abakundamurimo
Abishyizehamwe
Abakundamurimo
Twitezimbere
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Individual farmer
Twitezimbere
Individual farmer
Abakundamurimo
Abikorera
Abishyizehamwe
Individual farmer
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0783320137
0785261502
0785070304
0783346971
0785459419
0788444417
0725634593
0782858602
0782454743
-
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